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CHAPTE R 2 WARM-M lX ASP HALT: STATE-OF-TH E-KN OWLEDc E

The "state-of-the-knowledge" on WMA, as with any relatively new technology, is rapidly
changing, Although this report provides the current knowledge on WMA, an excellent source of
general knowledge is the publication Warm-Mix Asphalt: Best Practices published by the
National Asphalt Pavement Association in 20Q7 as Quality lmprovement Series 125 (available at
www.hotmix.org), This document does a thorough job of describing the technologies, benefits,
and best practices forthe production of WMA. lt includes some of the same information as is in
the FHWA's document Warm-Mix Asphalt: European Practice.

L. lntroduction

"Hot-mix asphalt (HMA) consists of a combination of aggregates uniformly mixed and coated
with asphalt cement. To dry the aggregates and obtain sufficient fluidity of asphalt cement for
proper mixing and workability, both the aggregate and asphalt must be heated before mixing -
hence the term hot-mix,"

Asphalt lnstitute, MS-4, The Aspholt Handbook[L]

ln the preceding, warm-mix asphalt (WMA) could simply replace HMA in the definition and not
alter the meaning. WMA is fundamentally no different than HMA - it still consists of aggregates
and asphalt binder that are heated to obtain proper mixing and workability - but the difference
lies specifically in the temperature used to obtain proper mixing and workability. Typically HMA
is produced at 120-163"C (250-325"F) depending on a number of factors, but particularly the
grade of the asphalt binder. WMA is produced at temperatures that are 20-30"C (35-55"F)

lower than comparable HMA production, but still above the boiling point of water - 100"C
(2t2"Fl /2/. Mixtures produced at temperatures below the boiling point of water, but which are
still heated, are termed 'half-warm' mixtures. Mixtures produced near ambient temperatures
are termed cold mix. This is illustrated graphically in Figure 1 below.
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FIGURE 1 Asphalt Mixture Classification by Temperature

Warm-mix asphalt (WMA) has been described a representing "..,a group of technologies
which allow a reduction in the temperatures at which asphalt mixtures are produced and
placed.' /3J There are many different processes, and products, that can be used to achieve this
reduction in temperature, but generally WMA technologies can be separated into four
categories:

. Organic additives - generally wax additives such as Fischer-Tropsch or Montan waxes;
o Chemical additives - surfactants or other chemical additives;
r Water-bearing additives - synthetic zeolites; and
o Water-based processes - non-additive processes based on foaming

Emulsion-based processes, such as the first generation of Evotherm, are also available,
but have been replaced by the use of chemical additives to accomplish the same goals of
temperature reduction,
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Warm-Mix Asphalt (Wlll!â) Tech noloqies

Organic Additives {2J

ln Europe, organic additives that have been used to produce WMA include: Sasobit (Fischer-

Tropsch wax); Asphaltan-B (Montan wax); and Licomont BS-100, The experience in the United
States has mainly been with Sasobit.

Sasobit is a Fischer-Tropsch wax manufactured by Sasol Wax that has a melting point of
approximately 100"C and is completely soluble in asphalt at temperatures greater than 140'C.
Fischer-Tropsch waxes have a different crystalline structure and longer carbon chain lengths
than the naturally-occurring paraffin waxes that are found in asphalt binders. These longer
chain lengths result in a higher melting point for the Fischer-Tropsch wax compared to the
paraffin waxes. The finer crystalline structure of Fischer-Tropsch waxes are believed to also
reduce brittleness at lower temperatures as compared to paraffin waxes.

Asphaltan-B is a Montan wax blended with a fatty acid amide, Montan waxes are also
known as lignite or OP waxes and have a melting point of approximately 82-95'C.

Licomont BS-100 is a fatty acid amide that has a typical melting point of 141-146"C.
Similar products have been used as viscosity modifiers in asphalt.

The behavior of an asphalt binder modified with an organic additive is shown
conceptually in Figure 2.

100"c
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FIGURE 2 Temperature-Viscosity Behavior of Asphalt Binder Modified with Organic Additive f4l
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Chemical Additives

Chemical additives, such as surfactants, ate a refatively new, emerging group of additives for
warm-mix asphalt. These surfactants help the asphalt binder coat the aggregate at lower
temperatures. The Evotherm Dispersed Asphalt Technology (DAT) is produced by
MeadWestvaco Asphalt lnnovations.

REVIX was jointly developed by Mathy Technology and Engineering Services and
Paragon Technical Services. lt is an approach for producing reduced-temperature paving
mixtures using additives that reduce the internalfriction between binder and aggregate and
between coated aggregate particles during mixing and compaction but does not rely on the
principles of foaming or viscosity reduction. ln addition to being marketed as REVIX, it is being
marketed by MeadWestvaco as Evotherm 3G.

Rediset WMX is produced by Akzo Nobel and is a combination of organic additives and
surfactants.

Water-Beari ng Add itives

Water-bearing additives include synthetic zeolites, which are composed of alurninosilícates and
alkalimetals. These synthetic zeolites contain crystalline water which is released as the
temperature is increased above 100'C. The water then creates a foamíng effect that increases
the volume of the asphalt þinder and decreases the viscosity. The slow release of water from
zeolite provides for an extended period of workabilily. [2]

ln Europe, the most commonly-used synthetic zeolite has been Aspha-min,
manufactured by Eurovia. lt has been marketed in the United States by the Hubbard Group.

ln the united states, Advera wMA has been produced by pe corporation.

Wat e r- Ba sed Processes /3/

Unlike the prevíous three categories - organic additives, water-bearing, additives, and chemical
additives - this category only uses process to achieve WMA, not additives. Although several
processes exist in Europe, the most common have been WAM Foam, which is a two stage-
process where soft asphalt binder first coats the aggregates and is followed by a hard asphalt
binder that is foamed, and LEA (low energy asphalt), which uses heated coarse aggregate
blended with asphalt binder and wet fine aggregate to complete foaming.

ln the United States, the prevalent processes have been the Double Barrel Green
technology (produced by Astec) and the LEA process marketed by Mcconnaughay
Technologies.



The Double Barrel Green process uses a mixing chamber where water is injected
through nozzles and the asphalt binder is foamed. Unlike the WAM-Foam process, it is a
single-stage foaming of all of the asphalt binder,

The LEA process uses a small amount of coating and adhesion additive that is
incorporated into the asphalt binder before mixing. Coarse aggregate is heated to normal
production temperatures and mixed with asphalt binder at the appropriate temperature for the
binder grade. Wet fine aggregate, containing 3-4olo moisture is then mixed with the coated
coarse aggregate. The moisture in the fine aggregate causes the asphalt binder to foam and
allows for thorough mixing of the coarse and fine aggregate.

Whv WMA?

There are a number of potential benefits generally associated with WMA that can be separated
into three general categories: economic, operational, and environmental, Table 1 classifies
some of the potential benefits by category.

TABLE 1 Potential Benefits of WMA

Reduced Fuel Use

Fuel usage is related to the mixing temperature of the mixture at the asphalt mixing facility. For
HMA, higher temperatures are needed to both dry and heat the aggregates and to increase the
asphalt binder viscosity so that proper mixing can be achieved. For WMA, the reduced need to
completely dry the aggregates - particularly for processes and additives that depend on

foamíng of the asphalt binder for coating - and better coating at lower temperatures means that
the mixing temperature doesn't need to be as high. Thus, the burner is used less, resulting in a
reduction in fuel usage. Fuel savings have been reported in the range of 10-35%, but are highly
dependent on a number of factors including temperature and moisture content. /3J

Potential Benefit Economic Ooerational Environmental
Reduced fuel use X X
Late season lcool weather) pavino X
Better workabilitv and compaction X X

Reduced olant emissions of oreenhouse qases X
lncreased usaqe of RAP X
lmproved working conditions for plant and
oavino crew

X

./
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Effect of Plant 9oeratino,Temperalqre on Fuel Consumption

The impact of the lower plant operating temperatures of Warm Mix Asphalt (WMA) is affected by

many factors. ln broad terms, it has been reported that there is a decrease in fuel consumption

of 2 to 3 percent for every drop of 10"F in the exit temperature of the mixture l5J. However, this

decrease is affected by the following factors as well:

r Percent Moisture to be Evaporated from the Aggregate
. Dryer Exhaust Temperature
o Entrance Temperature of the Aggregate
o Type of Fuel Used
r Stoichiometric Volume of Air Ratio Used in Plant Operation
. Plant Elevation

It is fairly obvious that more aggregate moisture, to be driven off to achieve less than 0.5

percent by weight of mixture, and colder temperatures of the entering aggregate will increase

the amount of fuel consumed. The dryer exhaust temperature is important because a higher

exit temperature means less efficiency in aggregate drying. This exit temperature is often

directly related to the amount of wear on the flights wiihin the dryer [5]. fhe flights lift the

aggregate and drop the aggregate through the hot gas stream, which impacts the "veiling

efficiency", the spread of the aggregate as it falls across the drum to be dried. lf the heat is not

absorbed by the aggregate, the exhaust from the plant will be at a higher temperature and more

fuelwill be consumed.

Each type of fuel used for the burner has a level of efficiency and a specific BTU

conversion; usually this impact is also taken into account with the relative price of the fuel. The

Stoichiometric volume of air is the exact volume of air necessary to provide just enough oxygen

to burn the fuel (ratio = 1). However, dryers require more air than the stoichiometric volume to

assure complete combustion of the fuel /6J. A ratio of 2 is fairly typical for dryers that are

working properly and that have. fairly good seals. Lower ratios imply very good plant efficiency

and a very good dispersion of fuel, while higher ratios imply that an excessive amount of air is

being used and is undesirable.

Finally, a plant operating at higher elevations may require more fuel if the same plant is

moved without making changes in the flights to keep the exhaust temperature down. Because

gas expands at higher elevations, it results in a higher rate of flow through the dryer, which

makes it more difficult to maintaín a lower dryer exhaust temperature. lt should also be noted

that the rate of production does not affect fuel consumption or exhaust volume. /6J

To evaluate some of these various impacts, tables were created for estimating the
positive economic benefit of lowering the plant operation temperature with WMA, based on the

National Asphalt Pavement Association procedure f6J, assuming various conditions. For these

calculations, the plant elevation was assumed to be a constant 636 feet above sea level, which

is the average elevation of plants serving heavily built-up areas of the U.S l6J. A Stoichiometric

volume of air ratio of 2.0 was also assumed.

.d
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ln the tables, the dryer exhaust temperature was varied between 275'F (less efficient)
and 225"F (more efficient). Fuel consumption and the required days of plant mixing operation
were determined for an 80,000-ton project with a 1O-hour working day duration. These
determinations were made for mixture exit temperatures of 325, 300, 275, 250, and 225'F.
Three types of fuelwere evaluated: No.2 dieselfuel oil, propane, and naturalgas. The most
recent market fuel prices (June 2008)were obtained from the Energy lnformation Administration
Petroleum Marketing Monthly on the internet and are summarized in the Appendix, For these
calculations, the cost of No.2 fuel oil was assumed to be $4.05 per gallon, for propane $2,36 per
gallon was assumed, and for natural gas, $1 2.07 per 100 cubic feet was assumed.

Two material entrance temperatures (ambient)were selected, 70"F and 40"F, and two
different required moisture evaporation percentages were selected, 6 and 3 percent. Six
percent moisture evaporation equates to lowering the moisture content of the aggregate from
6.5 to 0.5 percent.

As an example, for a plant using No,2 fuel oil with a dryer exhaust temperature of 275"F,
an ambient temperature of 70'F, and requiring 6 percent moisture evaporation, if the mixing
temperature of WMA was 225"F, compared to Hot-Mix Asphalt (HMA) at 300"F, the savings in
fuel cost would be $648,000 - $563,760 = $84,240 , or 13 percent. ln additlon, the required
amount of days of mixing operation at peak dryer capacity would be reduced from 29,1 (274.9

tons/hour) to 26.3 (303.8 tons/hour) (or 2.8 days) to produce the same 80,000 tons,

lf the ambíent temperature was only 40'F, the savings in fuel cost would be $704,376 -

$612,807 = $91,569, or the same 13 percent. ln addition, the required amount of days of mixing
operation would be reduced from 31.6 to 28.6 to produce the same 80,000 tons. The margin is

not affected by the ambient temperature, but the difference in plant production duration
increased to a full 3 day savings.

lf the same plant at 70oF, were operating more efficiently, with a dryer exhaust
temperature of 225'F, the savings in fuel cost would be $628,560 - $544,320 = $84,240, or 13.4
percent. ln addition, the required amount of days of mixing operation would be reduced from
26.5 to 24.3 (2.2 days) to produce the same 80,000 tons,

lf the original plant were using aggregate that was less moist (3 percent evaporation
needed), the savings in fuel cost would be $453,600 - $369,360 = $84,240, or 18.6 percent. ln

addition, the required amount of days of mixing operation would be reduced from 18,6 to 15.8
(2.8 days) to produce the same 80,000 tons.

Finally, if the original plant was burning natural gas instead of No. 2 fuel oil, the savings
in fuel cost would be $281,048 - $244,511 = $36,537, or the same 13 percent. ln addition, the
required amount of days of mixing operation would be reduced from 30.1 lo 27.2 (2.9 days) to
produce the same 80,000 tons, nearly the same difference. lf the original plant was burníng
propane instead of No. 2 fuel oil, the savings in fuel cost would be $593,965 - $516,749 =
$77 ,216, or the same 13 percent. ln addition, the required amount of days of mixing operation
would be reduced from 29.2 to 26.4 (2.8 days) to produce the same 80,000 tons, the same
difference.
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The savings in fuel consumption of WMA over HMA can be significant. Beyond that,
there can also be some significant savings in days of plant operation and paving if the peak
production rate in tons per hour can be achieved.

Lafe-Seaso n (Cool Weather) Paving

Case studies in Europe indicate that WMA has been produced, placed and properly compacted
at ambient temperatures as low as -3'C [2]. Aclual WMA production temperatures will vary
depending on a number of factors including haul distance and ambient temperature, but are
expected to be lower than HMA production temperatures exposed to the same conditions.
What this means is that since WMA is compactable at lower temperatures than HMA, lhe mix
can be produced at lower temperature and will remain compactable for a longer period of time

than HMA. This allows paving contractors in most of the United States the opportunity to
continue paving projects later into the year.

Better Workability and Compaction

Maintaining workability at lower temperatures enables the paving contractor the opportunity to
achieve better compaction using WMA than HMA. Although "better" compaction is listed as a
potential benefit of WMA compared to HMA, what is likely meant is "more consistent"

compaction. The target density is specified by the user so that the pavement has adequate

strength and permeability; it should have líttle to do with the means of achieving that density.

WMA users have reported densities comparable to HMA densities.

Some WMA users have reported that the roller train is often tighter together (breakdown,

intermediate, and finish rollers within reasonably close proximity of each other) than with HMA.

Target densities may be achieved quicker, with fewer roller passes for WMA than HMA. The

rationale for "more consistent" densities is that the roller train - by being closer together - is less

likely to leave gaps in mat coverage. Thus the density could be expected to be more uniform
across the mat.

Reduced Plant Emissions of Greenhouse Gases

ln asphalt plants, the burning of fossilfuels generates heat needed to dry and heat aggregates

so that they can be mixed and properly coated with asphalt binder. The asphalt mix is then
stored at an elevated temperature to facilitate construction operations. The burning of fossils
fuels also leads to the production of several combustion by-products including sulfur dioxide
(SOz), nitrogen oxide (NO*), and carbon dioxide (COz).

Some of these by-products of fossil fuel combustíon - specifically SOe and NO* - lead to

the production of ground-level ozone (O3) and particulate matter air pollution. According to the
American Lung Association (www. I u ngusa.org ):

L(
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"Ozone (O¡) is an extremely reactive gas molecule composed of three oxygen
atoms. lt is the result of emissions of volatile organic compounds, including
hydrocarbons, reacting with nitrogen oxides released in fuel combustion, in the
presence of sunlight. Ozone is very harmful to breathe and attacks lung tissue by
chemically reacting with it."

The Environmental Protection Agency of the United States (www.epa.gov) defines
particulate matter as u...a mixture of solid particles and liquid droplets found in the air. PM2.5

refers to particulate matter that is 2.5 micrometers or smaller in size." lt is these fine particles

that are a concern for human health. As noted by the EPA:

"Particles this small easily penetrate the alveoli, the very smallest air sacs in the
lung. Because this region of the lung is slow to clear itself of foreign substances,
these small PM deposits can continue to cause damage for long periods of time."

Fine particulates also contribute to air pollution in the form of haze and can travel great
distances from their source. According to the EPA, "lt is believed that one-third of the haze
seen over the Grand Canyon comes from Southern California" as a result, in part, from fine
particulate matter,

Finally, the EPA indicates that fine particulate matter contributes to the formation of acid
rain. The following map from the United States Geological Survey (www.usgs.gov) shows the
distribution of pH in rain ín 1992. Not surprisingly, the lowest pH (highest acidity) appears in
areas of non-attainment for air quality ozone and PM2.5 as shown in the next figure from the
EPA.

FIGURE 3 1992 pH Distribution in Rain (Source: www.usgs.gov)
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(Source: www.epa.gov)

ln addition to SOz and NOx, the Kyoto Protocol, ratifíed in 1997 and implemented in
2005, sets binding targets 'nor 37 industrialized countries and the European community for
reducing greenhouse gas em¡ssions by an average of 5% from 1990 levels between 2008 and
2012. The European Union pledged a 15% reduction, with Germany pledging a 25o/o reduction,
'fhe United States signed the Kyoto Protocol, but has not ratified it at this time.

Greenhouse gases, including COz, absorb infrared radiation and trap heat in the
atmosphere. According to the Energy lnformation Administration of the U.S, Department of
Energy (www.eia.doe. gov):

"Levels of several important greenhouse gases have increased by about 25
percent since large-scale industrialization began around 150 years ago. During
the past 20 years, about three-quarters of hurnan-made carbon dioxide
emissions were from burning fossil fuels.'

The following figure demonstrates the growth of CO2 in the atmosphere (left axis) over
time correlated with anthropogenic (human-related)emissions shown on the right axis.
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FIGURE 5 Atmospheric COz Concentration Correlated with COe Emissions over Time

It is important to note that the production of SO2, COz, and NO* resulting from asphalt
plant operations is not a major contributor to the environmental effects discussed above ftJ,
However, the operation of asphalt plants in nonattainment areas - areas not meeting the
natíonal airqualítystandards established in 1997-could be, and have been, restricted during
daylight hours in times of the year when ozone production is a problem. This means limited (or

nighttime) operations during the summer in many of our nation's large urban areas, Reducing
emissions at the asphalt plant could then lead to more operational flexibility,

ln Europe, WMA production has resulted in observed reductions of 1 5-40% for CO2, 1B-

350/o for SO2, and 18-70% for NO, compared to HMA production. /2J

lncreased Usage of RAP

lncreased use of RAP has a potential economic benefit for the user and producer. The amount
of RAP has been limited in HMA by many highway agencies because of concerns that at higher
amounts of RAP the asphalt mixture would be too "âged" after production leading to a potential
for early cracking. ln WMA, the lower mixing temperatures means that the virgin asphalt binder
would not be as aged as in an HMA, and therefore an increase in RAP could be possible before
the resulting mixwould be too stiff - leading to the potentialof early cracking.

ln Europe, WMA has been successfully produced with RAP at up to 50%. ln the United
States, there has been some WMA produced with 50% RAP, but, to date, most of the WMA
projects containing RAP have used 20% or less.
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I m proved Working Cond itions

Data in Europe has shown that worker exposure to asphalt fumes is lower with WMA as
compared to HMA. Although sampling and analytical protocols are different for different
countries, test data presented by the German Bitumen Forum índicated a 30-50% reductíon in

asphalt aerosolsifumes and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) /2J. Limited test data has
been analyzed in the United States. However, in most cases, personal sampling devices
indicated readings for benzene soluble matter (BSM) and total particulate matter (TPM) below
detectable levels for both WMA and HMA. The lower mix temperature and reduction of visible
smoke and odor - or perception thereof - for WMA may contribute to improved working
conditions for the paving crew.

Laboratorv Mix Desiqn Flocgdures /8J

WMA mix design is the subject of the NCHRP 9-43 project, "Mix Design Practices for Warm Mix
Asphalt" being conducted for the NCHRP by the research team led by Dr. Ramon Bonaquist,
Advanced Asphalt Technologies. The research is currently in progress and nearing the
completion of Phase L The objective of the research is to develop a mixture design and
analysis procedure for the wide range of WMA additives and processes that are currently in use
or which may become used in the future. A summary of the proposed standard practice for
WMA mix design and analysis is shown below:

WMA MIX DESIGN and ANALYSIS

1. Materials Selection
a. WMA Process Selection
b. Binder grade selection
c, Aggregate selection
d. RAP selection
e. Additive selection (WMA, adhesion, molsture susceptibility)

2. Design Aggregate Structure
3. Design Asphalt Binder Content
4. Evaluate Moisture Susceptibility
5. Evaluate Rutting Resistance
6. Evaluate Mix Performance (Discretionary)

a. Dynamic modulus
b. Fatigue cracking
c. 'lhermal cracking
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Materials Selection

The selection of the WMA process and the associated temperature for production impacts both

the binder grade selection and the allowable RAP content,

ln binder grade selection, lhe research recognized that the aging that would occur during
plant production ís strongly affected by temperature. The research team then designed an

RTFO aging experiment that examined the change in high temperature PG grade as a function
of the temperature at which the RTFO test was conducted, A relationship was developed
between the binder aging index and the rate of change of the RTFOT high temperature grade.

The binder aging index is simply the ratio of the G*/sin E value after RTFO aging to the ratio of

the G*/sin ð value on the original, unaged asphalt binder at the high temperature performance
grade temperature. Using this relationship with other assumptions (i.e., temperatures of
standard HMA production, maximum allowable grade loss of 3'C) resulted in a table of
minimum mix production temperatures required to avoíd having to increase the high

temperature grade. This table, shown below, is influenced by both the aging index of the
asphalt binder and the binder grade. Generally speaking, the higher the aging index and the
higher the PG grade, the greater the WMA production temperature would have to be to avoid
increasing the binder grade by one high temperature grade.

TABLE 2 Minimum WMA Production Temperature ('F) Without lncreasing High Temperature
Grade

As an example, consider a project in Kentucky using a PG 64-22 asphalt binder with an

Aging lndex of 2.2. l'f a WMA process was selected that resulted in a mix production

temperature of 235"F (113"C) or higher, then no grade change would be needed. However, if a
WMA process was selected that resulted in a mix production temperature less than 235"F
(1 13'C) or higher, then the asphalt binder grade would be increased to a PG 70-22.

This approach will need to be validated by the NCHRP g-43 research team to ensure
that the "grade bumping" procedure doesn't result in the unintended use of a premíum grade
asphalt binder in a mixture that wouldn't otherwise require one. The procedure also needs to be

evaluated with the new high temperature specification parameter, Jnr, currêrltly under ballot as

Table 3 of AASHTO M320.

Aoinq lndex
PG 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6
52 <215 <215 <215 <215 <215 <215 220 220 225 225 230 230
58 <215 <215 <215 220 225 230 235 235 240 240 245 245
64 <215 <215 220 230 235 235 240 245 245 254 250 250
67 <215 220 %a 235 240 245 250 255 255 255 260 260
70 <215 220 230 240 245 245 250 255 255 260 260 260
76 <215 225 235 245 250 255 260 260 265 265 265 270
82 <215 235 245 250 255 260 265 265 270 270 275 275
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The rationale behind the suggestion that the allowable RAP content might need to be

different for WMA compared to HIVIA lies with the blending between virgin and RAP binders. lf
substantial mixing does not occur between the virgin and RAP binders at WMA process

temperatures, then the researchers have suggested that the RAP content of WMA would need
to be limited, Testing to date using atomic force microscopy have: (1) confirmed the use of
blending charts in AASHTO M323 for high levels of RAP; and (2) confirmed that virgin and RAP
binders do in fact blend at 130"C. Based on these results, the research team suggests that
HMA specifications apply to WMA for allowable RAP content at production temperatures at or
above 130"C (265'F).

Except as noted above, all other materials selection follows the guidelines in AASHTO
M323 for HMA mixtures. Selection of WMA additives will depend on the WMA process chosen
for the project.

Design Aggregate Structure

Determination of the design aggregate structure for WMA follows the same procedures as in
AASHTO M323 for HMA. As of this time, short-term oven agíng for WIVIA remains as 2 hours at
the compaction temperature. Limited research conducted by the NCHRP 9-43 team concluded
that this time/temperature combination appeared to reasonably estimate the volumetric and
mechanical properties of both WMA and HMA at the time of construction for the Colorado I-70

project. This recommendation will be further evaluated for validation.

Specimen preparation for SGC compaction and maximum theoretical specific gravity
determination is specific to the WMA process selected. For the additives - organic, chemical,
and water-bearing - the process is essentially the same as with HMA, The additive is weighed
separately and added to the heated aggregate before blending with the asphalt binder. For the
water-based processes, which depend upon foaming of the asphalt binder, it may be necessary
to have specialfoaming equipment to mix the WMA. The exception to this is the LEA process

which uses moisture in the fine aggregate to expand the volume of asphalt binder coating the
coarse aggregates. /9/

For LEA, it is recommended that the heated aggregates are mixed in a mechanical mixer
for 30 seconds before the wet fine aggregate (approximately 3-4% moisture is recommended) is
added, The mixing then continues for another 60 seconds and the mix is checked to ensure
that the temperature is at least 90"C.

ln addition to the volumetric and densification properties, the draft WMA mix design
procedure includes determination of workability and degree of coating. The research team is in
the process of evaluating potential workability tests. Degree of coating is determined using an

existing standard, AASHTO T195.
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Design Asphalt Binder Content

Essentially the same process is used to determine the design asphalt binder content for WMA
as HMA, with exceptions noted in the previous sectíon.

Ev al u ate Mo istu re S u sce pti bi I ity

The same process is used to evaluate WMA moisture susceptibility as is used with HMA.
Specimen preparation for WMA is discussed the previous sections.

Eval uate Rutting Resrsfance

This step of the WMA mix design process is new relative to the current HMA mix design
process. Specimens are prepared according to WMA process selected, After mixing,
specimens are subjected to short-term oven aging of 2 hours at compaction temperature.
Specimens, 150-mm diameter by 175-mm height, are compâcted in the SGC to a target of 4.0 *
A.5o/o air voids. Test specimens are then cored and sawed to dimensions of 100-mm diameter
by 150-mm heightfrom the SGC-compacted specimens.

Four test specimens are prepared to evaluate the WMA rutting resistance using the Flow
Number Test using the SPT equipment. ln the test, specimens are tested in an unconfined
state using a repeated axial stress of 600 kPa. Tests are conducted at the design temperature
at 50o/o reliability as determined using LTPPBind (v3.0). The depth at which the temperature is
determined is either the top of the pavement layer (intermediate and base course mixtures) or
20 mm (surface course mixtures),

ïhe Ffow Number is determined for each specimen. The four test results are then
averaged to produce a single test result that is compared to recommended criteria, Currently,
the research team suggests the criteria shown in Table 3,

TABLE 3 Rutting Resistance Criteria

Average of four specimens tested using the following conditions: 4.0o/o
air voids; 600kPa repeated axial stress; unconfined; design temperature
al50o/o reliability and appropriate depth.

Desiqn Traffic. x10o ESAL Flow Numbert
<3

3 to <10 > 200
10 to <30 >320

>30 > 580

tlt
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WMA Mix Analysis

The mix analysis section of the standard practice is an optional addition to the mix design
procedure that will enable the user the opportunity to evaluate WMA performance using
dynamic modulus, fatigue cracking, and thermal cracking. ln all cases, specimens are prepared
to a percentage of air voids that should be representative of the in-place air void content.

Dynamic modulus testing is conducted on two test specimens using the SPT equipment
and recommended standard practice (temperature-frequency sweep). From the data, a master
curve is generated and used to calculate dynamic modulus and phase angle at multiple
combinations of temperature and frequency,

Fatigue testing is conducted on four test specimens using cyclic direct tension in the
SPT equipment using a 2x2 combination of temperature (4 and 20"C) and strain (low and high).

The analysis combines data from the four test specimens (modulus vs. cycles) and temperature
shift factor data from the dynamic modulus testing to determine the continuum damage fatigue
constant - which defines the rate of damage accumulation for the mixture at a reference
temperature of 20'C. The continuum damage fatigue constant is used to calculate the inherent
fatigue coefficient, which can be compared to recommended ratings to judge the fatigue
resistance of the mixture.

Thermal cracking is conducted on three test specimens using the indirect tension test at

low temperatures. Unlike the other performance tests, the indirect tension test specimens are

150-mm diameter by 50-mm height. Creep testing is conducted on each test specimen at 0, -

10, and -20'C to determíne creep compliance. lndirect tensile strength testing is conducted at -

10"C. The data is used in thermal cracking analysis procedures such as LTSTRESS - which
generates a critical cracking temperature - or the MEPDG - which generates a yearly prediction

of thermal cracking in the pavement section. ln either case, the results should be compared to
some user-defined criteria to determine if the WMA has adequate low temperature cracking
resistance.

Other WMA Mix Performance lesfs

Although not included in the NCHRP 9-43 research procedure, many user agencies will likely
add other performance test requirements to their WMA mixtures to coincide with requirements
placed on HMA mixtures, An example would be loaded wheel tests, such as the APA or
Hamburg, which are used by some agencies as proof tests to ensure adequate rutting
resistance. WMA mix designers will need to be cognizant of these additional agency-specific
tests and requirements.
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Production and Gonstruction

WMA may requíre changes in mix production compared to HMA. These changes could include
modifications to the asphalt plant to incorporate the WMA technology, changes to burner
operations, and stockpile moisture.

Plant Modifications

Some WMA technologies will require changes at the mixing plant, while others will not require
any changes compared to conventional HMA. Table 4 briefly describes any plant modifications
needed with selected WMA technologies.

TABLE 4 Plant Modifications Required for WMA Technologies

Stockpile Moisture

One of the concerns with WMA is that reduced production temperature may result in mixtures
with a higher moisture content, thus leadíng to potential tenderness and stripping problems.

The FHWA Scan Tour found that stockpile moisture likely wasn't an issue in European
operations for a couple of reasons /2J:

r the aggregates used were generally less absorptive than the aggregates used in the
United States; and

WMA Technoloov Gateqorv Plant Modifications
Sasobit Additive: Organic Direct blended into asphalt binder; added

at RAP coltar (drum); feeder - similar to
fiber feeder - preferred (drum)

Evotherm DAT Additive: Chemical Added in-line (oump and meterinq svstem)
Rediset WMX Additive: Organic-

Chemical
Direct blended; dry addition (near binder
line in drum)

REVIX Additive: Chemical Direct blended; added in-line (pump and
meterinq svstem): drv addition

Aspha-min Additive: Water-Bearing Vane feeder to blow additive into binder
stream (drum); can also use addition at
RAP collar (drum) or in bulk in pugmill
lbatch)

Advera WMA Add itive: Water-Bearins Modified fiber feeder oreferred (drum)

Double Barrel Green Process: Water-Based Foamino manifold and feeder lines
LEA Process: Water-Based Added in-line (pump and metering system)

for additive; additional cold feed bin for wet
fine aqqreqate: moisture monitorinq svstem

WAM Foam Process: Water-Based Depends on plant type, but at least
requires a second asphalt binder line (for
the hard asohalt binder) and water line
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¡ ln several instances ít was observed that aggregate transfer belts and/or stockpiles
were covered to keep help maintain control of aggregate moisture.

As a general rule of thumb, it takes 1,9 gallons of fuel per ton to dry and heat aggregates
for HMA when the incoming aggregates have 5% moisture. Fuelconsumptlon can be reduced
by an estimate of 0.2 gallons per ton (or approximately 1 0%)'for every 1% reduction in moisture
content of the incoming aggregate. Thus, the combination of a reduction in moisture content in
the incoming aggregates with the use of lower production temperatures in WMA should ensure
that the WMA will not have an excessive moisture content and will maximize fuel savings.

Burner Adjusfmenfs

Before beginning production of WMA - whether for a small trial or a full-scale project - the plant
operator should make sure that his burner has been properly adjusted to account for the
reduction in operating temperature and to ensure complete fuel combustion, Proper burner
operation will ensure maximum efficiency of fuel consumption regardless of the mixture that is
being produced.

lncomplete fuel combustion is not often a problem at asphalt mixing plants - particutarly

if the burner has been maintained and adjusted to operate properly - but could more likely be a
problem for WMA than HMA. Uncombusted fuel remaining ín the mix after discharge will reduce
mix stiffness and could increase the rutting and stripping potential of the mix. Carbon monoxide
(CO)emissions should also increase in the stack. f3l

RAP in WMA

Most contractors are aware of the savings per ton of mix that can be realized by the addition of
RAP. Traditionally, however, high RAP use has been limited in HMA because of the increased
aggregate temperature needed to ensure that the RAP heats and blends within the mix and
concerns that the use of a high percentage of previously-oxidized asphalt binder (in the RAP) to
an asphalt mixture could result in premature cracking failures. For WMA, these concerns are
allevíated. The higher aggregate temperature needed for RAP benefits WMA production in that
it: (1) results in more complete removal of internal aggregate moisture; and (2) increases the
temperature of the exhaust gas going ínto the baghouse (for operational efficiency). tsl

The addition of RAP in WMA may also help with the initíal mix stiffness on the road.
Since WMA does not age as simulated by the RTFO test (as shown by the NCHRP g-43 work),
the addition of a harder asphalt binder can help overcome any reduction in mixture stiffness due
to a lack of aging.

Despite these advantages, of the projects listed in the Appendix as of this date, the vast
majority (84%) used less lhan 25% RAP. With more understanding of the effects of RAP and
WMA from this project as well as the NCHRP 9-43 and NCHRP 9-46 (lmproved Mix Design,
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Evaluation, and Materials Management Practices for Hot Mix Asphalt with High Reclaimed
Asphalt Pavement Content) projects, these percentages should become more balanced,
favoring the use of RAP in WMA. Table 5 provides a breakdown of the RAP usage in WMA
projects shown in the Appendix.

TABLE 5 RAP Usage in WMA Projects (Appendix)

RAP Used Number of Proiects Percentaqe
407o or more 7 5o/o

25-39o/o 16 11o/o

1O-24o/o 37 26%
None 83 5B%

143 100o/o

Laydown and Compaction

Reports from contractors in Europe and the United States indicate that the laydown and

compaction of WMA does not differ from the laydown and compaction of HMA, other than the

temperature at which these operations occur. As noted earlier, some technologists believe that
a more uniform compaction can be achieved with WMA because of its operating temperature,

allowing the roller train to have better spacing and ensure proper mat coverage. Achieving

minimum density does not seem to be an issue for WMA compared to HMA. No excess pickup

on the roller drums has been noted when using WMA.

Comparison of WMA and HMA

WMA and HMA can, and have been, compared to evaluate similarities and differences in three

main areas:

r Materials and production costs;
. Emissions; and
. Lab and field performance.

Materials and Producfion Cosfs

Assuming RAP use is the same in HMA and WMA - an assumption that may not be valid in the

very near future for reasons described previously - then materials and production costs are
affected by two main things: (1) fuel consumption and (2) cost of additives and/or plant

modifications. Other, less quantifiable costs may also contribute to any differences between
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WMA and HMA including electricity usage, elimínation of compaction equipment (easier
compaction = fewer rollers?), and changes in production rate.

As noted earlier, it has been reported that for every 10"F (6"C) reduction in temperature,
fuel consumption is reduced by 2-3% {5J. Thus for a reduction of 50"F (28'C), which is fairly
typicatof WMA compared to HMA, fuel consumption should be reduced by 10-15%.
Additionally, a reduction in the amount of moisture that is removed from the incoming aggregate
also reduces fuel consumption. For every 1% reduction in moisture, fuel consumption is
reduced by approximately 10%. ln WMA production, these two effects often work together so
that the total reduction in fuel consumption has been reported as20-35o/o. [3]

Other than theoretical calculations, there are some reported comparisons in the
literature. Davidson (McAsphalt lndustries) reported only a slight reduction in fuel usage
(approximately 5%) when comparing WMA (Evotherm Emulsion Technology) with conventional
HMA. However, it was noted that the HMA was produced at a different plant, considered to be
very efficient in its operations, than the WMA. Earlier small trial projects conducted by
McAsphalt with WMA (Evotherm Emulsion Technology) indicated fuel savings of 23o/o and 55%

{101.

Middleton (Lafarge Canada) reported a reduction in temperature of 41"C forWMA
(Double Barrel Green) compared to HMA and a corresponding reduction in fuel consumption of
24o/o. With estimated natural gas prices in the region, Middleton calculated lhal lhe 24o/o

reduction in fuel for WMA would result in a savings of $0.76 per ton of mix produced [11].

Kristjánsdóttir provided detailed, theoretical cost calculations based on energy
consumption and pricíng for HMA [7]. An abbreviated form of the data from his calculations is
shown in Table 6.

TABLE 6 Estimated Fuel Cost Comparison for WMA and HMA (after Kristjánsdóttir)

The fuel savings for WMA compared to HMA will depend largely on the temperature
differential between the two mix types (i.e., how much cooler can the plant be operated for
WMA) and the differential in moísture reduction in the aggregate. Depending on these factors,
the contractor should expect to at least experience a fuel savings of $0,38 per ton of WMA
produced to a high end savings of $4.50 per ton of WMA produced.

Location lceland Hawaii lllinois
Fuel #2 Fuel oit Diesel Natural Gas
Fuel Use perTon HMA 2-3 sal. 2-3 qal. 2.5-3.5 therms
Fuel Cost $2.50/sal. 92.20 - $3.00/qal, $0.75ltherm
Fuel Cost per ton HMA $5.00 - $7.50 $4.40 - $e.00 $1.88 -52.62
WMA Fuel Savings

@20% reduction
@35% reduction
@50o/o reduction

$1.00 - $1.50
$1,75 - $2.63
$2.50 - $3.75

$0.88 - $1.80
$1.54 - $3.15
$2.20 - $4,50

$0.38 - $0.52
$0.66 - $0.92
$0.94 - S1.31
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Middleton, in their literature, also provides a summary table of potential costs for various

WMA technologies. This information is presented in Table 7.

TABLE 7 WMA Technology Costs (after Middleton)

Icorro¡nic
C'orn¡ronent
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.ì1192ó \\¡nter r

Tû9¡ó AC'

1.5--ì% tr¡r
rviiglrt ol'

Bincler

tl.l'l¡o bI
u'eigh: of \lix

0,50,'â C'ontirre
aclclitive

rveigl:t of
Dinclcr'

396 u'eisht of
Birrcler

l9zô Wirter to

Bin.lel

A¡r¡rlorirnate
Irrclensecl Closl oi

]Iix
s_1.5i-)-s4 00 $:.r:)0-$ l.00 S-ì.6tr.S.l 0{:l

$0.50.st.ú0
(clepeuding tru
use of cr¡ai:llg

rclcliriveì

$0,1? + S0.J5
Rovalty

None

The costs shown in Table 7 represent the approximate increase in mix cost for WMA
technologies compared to conventional HMA. These costs generally seem to be in-line with the

values reported from other sources. As with all products, we would expect the price to decrease

as the volume increases.

From Tables 6 and 7, it is apparent that the estimated fuel savings is, at best, offset by

the cost of the WMA additives at $2-$4 per ton. ln the worst case, the WMA additives may

result in an increase in mix price compared to conventional HMA.

The water-based process technologies - Double Barrel Green, LEA, and WAM-Foam -
are more difficult to quantify. However, assuming just the initial investment as the cost and not

the future value with interest rate, an investment of $100,000 will require a production of
approximately 55,000 to 265,000 tons of WMA to get fuel savings equivalent to the initial

investment (assuming â 20o/o reduction in fuel consumption).
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Emisslons

The FHWA Report Warm-Mix Asohalt: European Practice /2J provides information from the
Nonvegian Public Roads Administration and LCPC (Laboratoire Central des Ponts et
Chaussées) in France that reported reductions in plant emissions with WMA as follows:

TABLE I Comparison of WMA and HMA Stack Emissions

Emission Reduction in Measured Emission - WMA red to HMA
Coz
SOz
NO*
voc
co
Dust

15-40%
18-35%
18-70o/o
1s-50%
10-30o/o
25-55o/o

Data provided by Davidson from stack emissions testing indicates a decrease of
approximately 20o/o for CO, CO2, ând NO, and a slight increase in SOz for WMA (Evotherm
Emulsion Technology)compared to conventional HMA. Stack emissions testing was conducted
following the EPA protocols (see Appendix). Data is shown in Table 9. [10]

ïABLE 9 Stack Emissions Data (after Davidson)

Concentration
Emission Gas HMA WMA lEvotherm ET) Chanse
co 41 opm 33 ppm -20o/o

COz 2.19o/o 1.81o/o -17o/o

NO" 30 oom 24 oom -20o/o

SO, 2.9 oom 3.4 oom +17o/o

Davidson did note that the WMA data was generated after many process interruptions
while the HMA data was from continuous monitoring.

Middleton also provided data in his paper on stack emissions, shown below in Table 10.
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TABLE 10 Stack Emissions Data (after Middleton)

Concentration
Emission Gas HMA WMA (DB Green) Chanqe
co 154 mo/mo 138 mo/m" 10%
COr 4.6% 4.1o/o -11o/o
NO, 24 mqlm" 22 molm" -8o/o

SO, 2.1 mqlm" 2.4 molm" +14o/o
Ave. Stack
Temoerature 1 09"C 92"C -160/o

As with the data provided by Davidson, there was a fairly consistent reduction in CO,
CO2, and NO' for the WMA compared to the HMA and a slight increase in SOz. The authors
surmise in the literature that the slight increase in SOz may be within testing variability.

The FHWA Report Warm-Mix Asphalt: European Practice IZJ also presents information
indicating reduced worker exposure when placing WMA. The German Bitumen Forum in 2006
indicated that asphalt aerosols/fumes and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)were
reduced 30-50% for WMA compared to HMA. Although direct comparisons are difficult because
of the different sampling and testing protocols used in different countries, it is important to noto
that exposure data from corresponding HMA projects indicated values below the acceptable
exposure limits.

-fhis general observation is confirmed in several other sources, including a report from
the Virginia Transportation Research Council in 2007 entitled lnstallation of Warm Mix Asphalt
Proiects in Virqinia (Report No. FHWA/WRC 07-R25) [12]. ln this report, emissions from the
laydown operations were measured for the HMA control and WMA test section (Evotherm ET).
Data are shown below in Table 1 1.

TABLE 11 Comparison of Laydown Emissions (Virginia)

Lab Results
HMA WMA

(Evotherm ET)
ACGIH

TLVA
NIOSH
RELb

Total Particulate
Matter (TPM)

BDL.
BDL

0,35 mg/m'
BDL

nla 5 mg/m

Benzene Soluble
Matter (BSM)

BDL
BDL

BDL
BDL

0.5 mg/m" nla

"ACGIH TLV" stands American Conference of Government lndustrial Hvqienists -lhreshold 
Level Vo'NIOSH REL" stands for National lnstitute for Occupational Safety and Health Recommended Exposure Level

"'BDL' indicates that the result is below detection level. For TPM the detection level is 0,28 mg/ms. For BSM the
detection level is 0.0S34 mgim3.
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As noted in the report, "Asphalt fume sampling conducted during the Evotherm WMA
paving and control HMA paving for Trial C indicated that crew members were exposed to non-

detectable levels or levels below the maximum recommended exposure levels of airborne
asphalt fumes.n

Lab and Field Performance

Figure 6 shows a map of the United States indicating where WMA projects have been

constructed. The colored states are states where WMA has been used.
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FIGURE 6 WMA Use in the United States

Rock Hill. South CFrolina - Qctober 2007

ln 2008 at the NAPA Annual Meeting, a presentation was made on a 2007 WMA project in

South Carolina using Astec's Double Barrel Green system. The project used RAP and a PG 64-

22 asphalt binder. Asphalt Pavement Analyzer tests were conducted at Clemson University for

HMA and WMA with 30% RAP. The measured rut depths were comparable for the HMA and

WMA mixtures.
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San Antonio. Texas - Auqust 2006

ln August 2006, a WMA trial using Evotherm ET was placed in San Antonio, Texas. Details of
the project, testing, and analysis can be found in the report by Button, et.al. A summary of the
findings from lab testing of lab-molded samples and roadway cores is as follows [13]:

. Density of cores taken after 1 month of traffic showed no significant difference in density
between the WMA and HMA sections. No further densification was apparent in the
wheelpath of the WMA section (after 1 month).

r Evotherm ET WMA specimens were compacted at two different temperatures: 240"F
and 300'F for laboratory testing in the Hamburg and overlay tester. Specimens
compacted at 300"F performed better in the Hamburg than specimens compacted at
240"F. Almost all of the WMA specimens failed the TexasDOT Hamburg test
requirements (s12.5 mm rut depth at 20,000 passes). Almost all of the control HMA
specimens passed the TexasDOT Hamburg test requirements.

. Although the test results indicate the potentialfor rutting or stripping in the WMA mix,
these problems have not yet been evident in the field.

o lndirect tensile strength tests were performed during the mix design and on roadway
cores for both WMA and HMA control mixes. The tensile strength of the HMA control mix
was approximately 170 psi (both mix design and roadway cores). During the mix design
process, the WMA mixture had a tensile strength of 60 psi. The tensile strength of the
Evotherm ET roadway cores was much higher, 121-178 psi.

o Testing using the TTI Overlay Tester indicated poor performance for both the HMA
control and WMA trial mixtures. There was no difference in the performance between
the two mixtures.

NCAT Lab Studies

NCAT has done considerable work with laboratory testing of WMA technologies, íncluding
reports on Sasobit (NCAT Report 05-06), Aspha-Min (NCAT Report 05-04), and Evotherm ET
(NCAT Report 06-02). Testing included resilient modulus, indírect tensile sirength, APA rut
testing, TSR, and Hamburg wheel tracking tests, ln general the following tabfe summarizes the
lab performance of WMA compared to HMA.

TABLE 12 Comparison of WMA to HMA: Lab Performance (NCAT) t14l

technologies, the rutting

WMA Technology Resilient Modulus Rutting lndirect Tensile
Strenqth

Sasobit Same Decreased' Decreased
Asoha-Min Same Same' nla
Evotherm ET Same Decreased' Decreased

for all le ruttino increased to the HMA control when the mix
(likely due to reduced binder aging)

compared temperature
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NCAT Test Track

ln November 2005, two WMA test sections using Evotherm ET were constructed at the NCAT
ïest Track. These test sections used aPG 67-22 asphalt binder, with and without the addition
o'î 3% latex. The test sections were compared to an HMA control section using a PG 67-22
asphalt binder. After 500,000 ESALs, the reported rut depths for the Evotherm ET test sections
were the same as for the HMA control section. lt should be noted that the measured rut depths
were practically non-existent - less than 1 .5 millimeters (less ïhan 1l16th of an inch) - for all

sections,

Viroinia - Auoust 2006

ln AUgust-November 2006, three WMA test sections - two with Sasobit and one with Evotherm
ET - were constructed along with control sections in Vírginia. The Virginia Transportation
Research Council (VTRC) reported on these projects in Report FHWA/WRC 07-R25,
lnstallation of Warm Mix Asphalt Proiects in Viroinia [12]. Field testing included density and
permeability testing.

Results indicated that the use of the Sasobit additive did not cause substantial changes
in volumetric properties. l\4easured in-place air voids and permeability were similar for the
Sasobit and oontrol HMA sections.

Laboratory rut testing was conducted on HMA controls, Sasobit, and Evotherm ET

mixtures in Virginia in 2006. The APA rutting resistance of the Sasobit WMA mixtures and the
HMA control mixtures was not statistically different, The APA rutting resístance of the Evotherm
ET WMA mixture was higher than the corresponding HMA control mixture.

The VTRC also conducted moisture sensitivity (TSR) testing on plant-produced

specimens of the HMA control mixtures and WMA trial mixtures.

Yellowstone National Park - Auoust 2007

ln August 2A07, a trial project was constructed in Yellowstone National Park including an HMA

control and two WMA technologies - Advera WMA and Sasobit. The average density of the
HMA control was 92%. The average density for the two WMA mixtures was approximately
93.5o/o, without an increase in compactive effort (i.e,, roller passes).

Hamburg wheel tracking tests were also conducted in cooperation with the Montana
DOT. Hamburg test results indicated that the control HMA had the lowest average rut depth
(5.5 mm after 20,000 passes). The Sasobit WMA had an average rut depth of 7.6 mm after
20,000 passes. The Advera WMA mixture had an average rut depth of 13.2 mm after 9,050
passes. fl5l
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Lufkin. TX - FM 324

A project in Lufkin, TX was constructed on FM 324 and consisted of 800 tons each of four

different WMA technologies with an HMA control, The four WMA technologies used were

Advera WMA, Sasobit, Rediset WMX, and Evotherm (unknown, presumed DAT). ln-place

densities were a little higher - approximately 0.5-1 .50/o - for the WMA mixtures than the HMA

control,

Hamburg Wheel Tracking tests indicated that the control had the highest number of

cycles to failure when using a two-hour cure (Figure 7).
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FIGURE 7 Hamburg Wheel Tracking Test Results - Lufkin, TX [16]

Lab Results - Texas Transportation lnstitute

Lab testing by the Texas Transportation lnstitute indicates that cure time, as expected, has a big

influence on Hamburg wheel tracking test results (Figure 8),

Testing using the TTI Overlay Tester indicated a difference in cracking resistance for

some of the WMA technologies compared to the control HMA (Figure 9).
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NCHRP 9-43 Performance Test Results

As part of the NCHRP 9-43 project, the research team sought to verify the performance test
results of several field projects using dynamic modulus test data with the MEPDG to generate
predicted rutting. Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the results of this testing and analysis.
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ln Figure 10, the predicted rutting is comparable for the WMA and HMA mixtures at 10

million ESALs. 1-he Sasobit WMA mixture has slightly lower rutting than the control HMA

mixture. -lhe other two WMA technologies - Advera WMA and Evotherm ET - indicate slightly

higher rutting than the HMA,

ln Figure 1 1 , the LEA process is compared to the HMA control. At 10 million ESALS, the

LEA mixture indicates slightly greater rutting, but probably not significantly so, as the HMA

made with the same base asphalt binder. When the LEA is produced with a higher binder grade

(PG 70-28 compared to PG 64-28), the predicted rutting is significantly improved over either the

control HMA or the LEA with the PG 64-28 asphalt binder.

Summary of Comparison - WMA and HMA

As noted earlier, WMA and HMA mixtures have been compared to evaluate similarities and

differences in three main areas:

o Materials and production costs;
r Emissions; and
r Lab and field performance,
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A comparison of the materials and production costs indicates that while WMA mixtures

offer savings from reduced fuel consumption, it may not be enough to immediately offset the

cost of the initial investment (in the case of the water-based process technologies) or the

additives (in the case of the remaining WMA additives). This is a somewhat tricky conclusion,

however, as other benefits such as increased production or late-season paving may provide

additional economic incentives for WMA mixtures.

A comparison of emissions indicates unequivocally that WMA mixtures will result in

lower stack emissions. The magnitude of the reduction in CO, CO2, SO2, and NO* is a function

of the temperature used in the production of WMA, but should be expected to be at least 10%

and perhaps much higher. Data from laydown emissions is very limited in the literature, but

suggests that even HMA emissions at laydown are low, often below detection, and well-

controlled.

A comparison of field and lab performance indicates that in many cases WMA should be

comparable to HMA, Field densities appear to be similar, with slighter ease of compaction

noted for WMA mixtures, Performance testing indicates that lack of plant aging may cause the

WMA mixture to be initially more susceptible to rutting, but can be alleviated somewhat with

proper asphalt binder grade selection (and use of RAP). The same lack of plant aging may

allow WMA mixtures to have improved cracking resistance initially compared to HMA mixtures.

Moisture susceptibility testing has been conducted with mixed results. The greatest concern is

the effect of residual internal aggregate moisture in WMA mixtures on stripping resistance. No

major concerns have been raised in regards to in-place performance of the road when using

WMA mixtures.

lmplementation

lmplementation is proceeding rapidly within various states as user agencies and producers are

working together to evaluate the WMA technology. The cost and availability of asphalt binder

have led both parties to evaluate how best to use their resources, The double benefit of lower

fuel consumption coupled with a higher use of RAP seems to favor the implementation of WMA

at this time.

ln addition to individual state trial projects, two national research efforts are undenruay in

the NCHRP 9-43 (Mix Design Practices for Warm Mix Asphalt) and NCHRP 9-47 (Engineering

Properties, Emissions, and Field Performance of Warm Mix Asphalt Technologies) projects.

These projects are coordinated to address mix design, performance testing, production,

construction, and field performance of WMA.

An FHWA TechnicalWorking Group (TWG) on warm-mix asphalt is also very active,

meeting several times each year and coordinating technical guidance such as the materials and

emissions testing protocols to evaluate WMA compared to HMA. The TWG also has developed

a draft specification that could be used by state agencies seeking to evaluate WMA.
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NCHRP 09-47 A: Engineering Properties, Emissions, and Field Performance of Warm Mix Asphalt Technologies
Interim Report Volume I: Literature Review

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, there has been increasing interest in environmental stewardship around

the world. One of the primary motivators for this interest is the Kyoto Protocol, which

challenges countries to commit to reducing their collective emissions of six greenhouse

gases by 5.2 percent of 1990 levels, with the majority of this decrease expected to come

from manufacturing. In many parts of the world, the asphalt paving industry has begun

to use warrn mix asphalt (WMA) in lieu of hot mix asphalt (HMA) to reduce greenhouse

gases emitted during the asphalt pavement operations. The primary difference between

WMA and HMA is the temperature at which it is produced. The production temperature

of WMA is typically 54 to 90'F (30 to 50"C) below that of HMA. The actual amount of

temperature reduction depends upon the warm mix technology used.

Development of the first WMA technologies began in Europe and they have been

in limited use for the past decade. In 2002, representatives from the U.S. asphalt paving

industry traveled to Europe to learn about the advancements made by Europeans in the

area of WMA. The first documented WMA pavement in the U.S. was constructed in

2004, and since then many more field trials have been constructed.

Currently, there are three categories of WMA technologies; foaming, organic

additive, and chemical additive. The foaming technologies create foamed asphalt using a

water injecting nozzle, damp aggregate, or a hydrophilic material such as a zeolite. The

water turns to steam and is dispersed throughout the asphalt and expands the binder

providing a corresponding temporary reduction in viscosity. Some examples of

technologies that use water to foam the binder include Aspha-min@ (zeolite), Low Energy

Asphalt (LEA) (foams from portion of aggregate fraction), Advera@ (zeolite),

EvothermrM (hot aggregate coated with emulsion) and the Astec Double Barrel GreenrM

(DBG), Terex@, Gencor Ultrafoam TX'" and Maxam AQUABlack'" systems (foaming

systems that inject water to the asphalt binder just prior to mixing with aggregate). The

chemical additives that are available often include anti-stripping agents and compaction

aids. These chemical additives include EvothermrM ET (emulsion technology),

EvothermrM Dispersed Asphalt Technology (DAT), Evothermrt 3G, and Rediset@. The
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organic additives are typically special types of waxes. The processes that use organic

additives cause a decrease in binder viscosity above the melting point of the wax.

Therefore, careful selection of the wax properties are made based on the planned in-

service temperatures. Some examples of additives thaf are currently used include

Sasobit@ (Fischer-Tropsch wax) and Asphaltan B@ (Montan wax blended with afatty

acid amide). There are at least 21 warm mix asphalt technologies that are currently being

marketed in the United States.

Since WMA is produced at lower temperatures than conventional HMA, benefits

include a reduction in emissions, reduction in fuel usage, longer paving season, less

binder aging, reduced thermal segregation in mat, increased haul distance, improved

compaction, and improved working conditions for the paving crew. While these benefits

are substantial, the goal of improved environmental sustainability will only be realized if
WMA pavements have at least the same performance as or better than conventional

HMA pavements. Therefore, this literature review was conducted to identify and

summarize laboratory and fîeld studies on the performance of WMA when compared to

HMA.

Two major concerns that are associated with WMA are potential for rutting and

moisture damage. Since the mixing and compaction temperatures are lower than those of

HMA, the binder experiences less aging and could therefore be less stiff and more prone

to rutting. Moisture susceptibility with warm mix is a conceffr because the aggregates are

not exposed to the higher mixing and compaction temperatures of hot mix, and therefore

may not be dried completely. Additionally, binders are less oxidized during the mix

production process, and softer binders are more prone to moisture susceptibility (/).

These and other distresses have been evaluated in laboratory and freld evaluations.

The environmental benefits and performance of WMA are also of interest.

Several studies have measured fuel savings and emissions associated with the production

and construction of WMA. A comprehensive review of the early performance of field

trials and initialprojects is needed to summarize lessons learned and to determine what

aspects of WMA need improvement.

The literature review is divided into three parts. The first part covers laboratory

studies that evaluated the performance of laboratory and plant produced mixes. The
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second part summarizes studies that evaluated the field performance of WMA pavements,

The third part covers studies that have documented fuel usage, stack emissions, worker

exposure, and life-cycle assessment associated with the construction of WMA pavements.

Comments and/or corrections from the NCHRP 09-47A research team are in brackets.
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LABORATORY PERFORMANCE

Half-warm Foamed bitumen Treatment, a New Process (lenkins et ø1.) (2)

Jenkins et al. evaluated half-warm mixes. The mixes included continuously graded

virgin mix, semi-gap graded virgin mix, SMA, porous asphalt mix, RAP mix, RAP and

virgin mix, sand mix, and a gravel mix. Gyratory compaction curves were used to

evaluate the compactability of the mix. The authors concluded that mixing temperature

and compaction effort did not substantially affect the compactability of a mix. Fatigue

resistance was evaluated with indirect tensile strength (ITS) testing. The ITS values

increased with higher mixing temperatures; therefore, the authors concluded that mixing

temperature affects the strength of a mix.

Innovatíve Process in Asphalt Production and Applícatíon to Obtaín Lower Operatíng

Temperøtures (Koenders et ul.) (3)

Laboratory studies were conducted in 2002to compare HMA to WAM Foam, a WMA

technology. The laboratory-produced mixtures were continuously graded dense asphalt

concrete (DAC 0/11), and used a Dutch crushed gravel for the aggregate. For the WAM

Foam process, a soft binder and a hard binder were combined to achieve the final desired

binder properties. Two methods were used for adding the hard binder to the WMA: one

was in the form of a powder, and the other an emulsion. The final binders had

penetration values ranging from 50 to 100. The mixtures used six percent asphalt binder

with a design air void level of five percent. No further mixture information was

provided.

Five tests were used to evaluate the different mixes. The first was compactability

which was assessed by determining the air void content of specimens compacted using

either a gyratory or slab compactor. The target compaction level was four percent air

voids. The second mix test was a dynamic creep test [most likely the a version of the

flow number test] to evaluate the resistance to permanent deformation. The testing was

performed at 104'F (40"C) for 3600 seconds using a load cycle of 100 kPa applied for

0.2 seconds every 1.8 seconds. No other testing details were provided. The third test
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used to evaluate the mixes was a three point beam fatigue test fcommonly referred to as

the third point beam fatigue test]. The testing was performed at 50oF (10'C) and at a

frequency of 40 Hz. A constant stress was applied to the middle of the beam until 50

percent of the initial stiffness was determined. The mixture properties were reported in

terms of the applied stress that corresponded to a fatigue life of 10 million load cycles,

and in the allowable initial strain that resulted in one million load cycles before failure.

No other details were provided regarding the three point beam fatigue test. The fourth

test used to evaluate the mixes was a modified version of the California Abrasion Test

(CAT). Before testing, the samples were submerged in a water bath at 39'F (4"C) for 24

hours. The specimens were then subjected to the repeated impact of steel balls for a set

amount of time, and then the amount of mass lost was recorded. Finally, a thermal stress

restrained cooling test was used to evaluate the low temperature response of the mixes.

Specimens were restrained and cooled 50"F (10'C/hour).

The frrst mixture evaluated was a dense graded mix with a final binder

penetration value of 100. The compactability of the mixtures was analyzed using a

gyratory compactor or a slab compactor (rolling wheel compactor). The authors did not

specify which compactor was used for the compactability results reported, but it is

assumed that the gyratory was used for all specimen fabrication with the exception of the

beam fatigue specimens. The compaction temperature ranged between 158 and 176"F

(70 and 80'C). The resulting air voids for the warm mix with powder, the warm mix

with emulsion and the HMA were 4.1,4.8 and 4.2percent, respectively. The axial strain

results of the dynamic creep test for the warm mix with powder, the warm mix with

emulsion and the HMA were2.6,2.3 and2.9 percent, respectively. The strain values at

the beam fatigue failure for the warm mix with powder, warm mix with emulsion, and

hot mix were 123 ¡rm/m, 138 ¡rm/m and 723 ¡tmlm, respectively. The CAT mass losses

for the warm mix with powder, the warm mix with emulsion and the HMA were2l g,24

g and 22 g, respectively. No low temperature testing results were reported for these

mixes. Overall, the WMA with powder for the hard bitumen performed more similarly to

the HMA. However, the results for all three mixtures were comparable.

A second set of mixes was evaluated. This set of mixes was dense graded and

had a final blended binder penetration grade of 50. The method in which the hard asphalt
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was introduced to the mixture was not reported and the warm mix was simply identified

as warm mix. The authors reported that the compactability evaluation resulted in the hot

mix having air voids close to four percent while the warm mix was closer to five percent

at a compaction temperature that ranged between 158 and l76F (70 and 80'C). The

average air void content values were not reported. The dynamic creep axial strains for

the hot mix and warrn mix were 1.7 percent and 1.9 percent, respectively. The beam

fatigue failure strains for the hot mix and warm mix were 1 10 and 129 ¡tmlm,

respectively. The authors noted that curing of the beam fatigue specimens for two weeks,

two months, and six months did not result in failure strain differences. The mass losses

determined from the CAT for the hot mix and warm mix were 27 g and 30 g,

respectively. The fracture temperature for both mixtures was 27"C based on the thermal

stress restrained cooling test.

Influence of Woxes on Bítumen and Asphalt Concrete Míxture Perþrmance (Edwards

et al.) (4)

A laboratory study was conducted in 2006 on the effects of four types of commercial

waxes and one polyphosphoric acid (PPA) on asphalt binders and mixtures. The base

binder used was a non-waxy binder (NB) with a penetration grade of 1601220. Five

additives were used to alter the binder, including Sasobit@ (Fischer-Tropsch paraffin

wax), Romonta Asphaltan B (montan wax), Luwax A (polyethylene wax), Sasolwax

4442 (slack wax), and Innovalt N200 (polyphosphoric acid). For each of the commercial

waxes, dosage rates of three and six percent were used. The Innovalt N200 was added at

dosages of 0.4 and 1 percent. The authors did not specify how these dosages were

chosen. The additives were mixed with the base binder in the laboratory using a paint

shaker for 90 seconds. Conventional binder testing was performed, including penetration

at77"F (25"C) (EN 1426), softening point (EN 1427), dynamic viscosity (EN 12596),

kinematic viscosity (EN 12595), and breaking point Fraas (EN 12593). The results for

these tests are shown in TABLE 1. The results show that the binder properties were

significantly affected by the addition of Sasobit@ and Montan Wax, as seen in the

penetration, dynamic viscosity and softening point values. Both these additives resulted

in stiffer binders compared to the base binder based on the penetration and softening
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dosage rate of all the additives except the Slack Wax. The Slack Wax additive increased

the penetration significantly because of the melting point of the additive. The addition of

the polyphosphoric acid had the least noticeable effect on the binder properties.

The test temperature for the force ductility was 4l"F (5'C) and the specimens

were loaded at a rate of 50 mm/min. The specimens were loaded until failure, or until a

constant force of zero was achieved. The maximum load applied was recorded and used

to calculate the deformation energy. The calculations for the deformation energy and the

meaning of this parameter were not defined. The results for the maximum load are

shown in TABLE 2. As seen in the results, the Sasobit@ and Montan Wax caused the

greatest increase in stiffness. The Polyethylene Wax and Slack Wax also caused an

increase, though not to the same extent. The Polyphosphoric Acid had no significant

effect on the maximum load recorded at failure.

TABLE I Results from Conventional Binder Testing (4)

Binder

Penetration
at25oC
(dmm)

Softening
Point (oC)

Dynamic
Viscosity at
60oC lPa-s)

Kinematic
Viscosity at

l35oC lmm2/s)

Breaking
Point Fraas

locl
Base Binder 168 39 55 90 -19

+3% Sasobit 91 64 116 58 -18

+6% Sasobit 71 90 280 -15

+3% Polyethylene
Wax

128 47 114 196 -23

+6%o Polyethylene
Wax

97 62 296 221 -zJ

+3olo Montan Wax 120 64 101 58 -19

+60lo Montan Wax lll 87 158 31 -17

+3% Slack Wax 279 35 25 38 -19
+6% Slack Wax 315 35 t2 03 aa

+0.4Vo

Polvohosphoric Acid
t52 4t 74 223 -20

+1% Polyphosphoric
Acid

120 44 120 290 -¿J
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TABLE 2 Results from Force Ductility Testing (4)

Binder Maximum Load lN)
Base binder 24
+37o Sasobit 55

+6%o Sasobit 98

+3%o Polvethvlene Wax 32
+60á Polvethvlene Wax 40
+3%o Montan Wax 56

+60lo Montan Wax 75

+3o% Slack Wax 27
+6% Slack Wax 47
+0.4% Polvohosnhoric Acid 23

+l % Polvohosohoric Acid 25

A bending beam rheometer (BBR) was used to determine the creep stiffness and

creep rate. Standard BBR testing was conducted. Creep stiffness (S) and m-values (m)

for each test temperature are shown in TABLE 3. These results show that the addition of

the waxes used in this study stiffen the binder at temperatures as low as - l3oF (-25'C),

which indicates that they may make the binder more susceptible to low temperature

cracking. The addition of the PPA decreased the creep stiffness, implying that it may

decrease the susceptibility of low temperature cracking when compared to the control.

The effects of these modified binders on mixture properties were also evaluated.

The mixtures were designed using Swedish standards with a maximum aggregate size of

I 1 mm. Crushed granite was used as the aggregate, The design asphalt content was six

TABLE 3 Results from BBR Testing (r')

Binder S at -25oC lMPa) m at -25oC S at -20oC lMPa) m at -20oC
NB 390.5 0.331 18.0 0.443
+3% S 452.0 0.297 73.5 0.406
+60/o S 504.5 0.270 19.5 0.338
+3% PW 416.s 0.3 16 32.5 0.433
+6% PW 416.5 0.313 45.5 0.41 I
+3%MW 3 88.5 0.317 41.5 0.392
+6% MìV 421.0 0.27s 87.5 0.335
+3% SW 312.0 0.3s0 2s.0 0.435
+6% SW 312.5 0.322 43.5 0.344
+0.4YoPPA 372.0 0.343 I 3.5 0.452
+I% PPA 334.s 0.350 06.5 0.451
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percent, and the target air voids were between 2.0 and 3.5 percent. No further mixture

information was provided.

Cylindrical specimens for the mixture testing were cored from slabs compacted

using a rolling wheel compactor. The mix tests that were conducted were the tensile

stress restrained specimen test (TSRST), creep test at -l3oF (-25"C), dynamic creep test

at 104'F (40'C), and complex modulus test at 32oF, 50oF, and 68oF (OoC, lOoC and

20"c).

TSRST testing was performed on the mixtures to analyze the low temperature

cracking properties of the mixtures. Specimens were cooled atarate of 18'F (10"C) per

hour. Additional specimens were tested that underwent a different conditioning scenario.

These specimens were conditioned for 3 or 24 hours unrestrained at a temperature of -13o

(-25'C). Once the specimens were conditioned, testing began by cooling the specimens

at a rate of l8"F (10'C) per hour. The results showed that even with the addition of six

percent wax (for all four of the wax types) to the base binder, the fracture temperatures

were only marginally affected (3.6'F (2"C) or less for each). Similar results were

observed for the binder with PPA. The fracture stress was slightly increased with the

addition of each of the additives when compared to the control.

Dynamic creep testing was performed on the mixtures using a Nottingham asphalt

tester. A testing was conducted in accordance with FAS 468, a Swedish testing standard.

Cylindrical test specimens with diameters of 150 mm each were subjected to a repeated

loading of 100 kPa with a duration of one second followed by a one second rest period.

The test was performed at 104'F (40"C) for 3,600 load applications. The average axial

microstrain values at the end of the test ranged from 6,000 to 28,000 pe. The lowest

strain values were for the mixtures with Sasobit@ or Montan Wax, which implies that

these mixtures are the most resistant to rutting at 104oF (40'C). The largest strains were

for the mixtures containing Slack V/ax.

Dynamic modulus testing was performed using a servo-hydraulic system at three

test temperatures: 32, 50, and 68oF (0, 10, and 20'C) and nine frequencies: 40, 32, 16, 8,

4,2, I,0.5 and 0.7 Hz, Specimens were tested unconfined. The master curves showed

that the addition of the waxes at six percent significantly increased the dynamic modulus
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and the phase angle. The addition of PPA only had a minor influence on these values,

and it was not considered significant.

From the findings of this study, the authors made the following conclusions (other

than the results from the laboratory tests):

o No signiflrcant effects were seen in the results from the TSRST for the physical

hardening of the binder when using the additives in this study.

o The results from BBR testing showed significant binder hardening with the

addition of the waxes and PPA, but this could not be confirmed using TSRST

testing.

. Dynamic creep testing - 1 3'F (-25"C) showed little or no physical hardening of the

binders with additives when compared to the control.

. Overall, the effects on binders and mixtures from adding the waxes were minimal.

The changes that were seen were typically positive.

Inítiøl Canadían Experíence wíth Wørm Míx Asphalt ín Cølgary, Alberta (Johnston et

at.) (s)

Demonstration projects were conducted in the City of Calgary in Alberta, Canada in 2005

using a Canadian-developed warm mix technology similar to WAM Foam called Warm-

foam. The mixture specified was a typically surface course mix used for light traffic in

the City of Calgary. The authors did not specify the nominal maximum aggregate size

G\fMAS) or the aggregate type used. The control mixture was designed'using a Marshall

5O-blow count design with a 150/2004 penetration grade binder. The design asphalt

content was six percent. The mixing and compaction temperatures for the HMA were

150 and 130oC, respectively. For the Warm-Foam mixture, two binders were used: a soft

binder (V1500) and a hard binder (80/1004). Through blending analysis, it was

estimated that the combination of these two binders would have similar properties as the

150/2004 binder used for the control mixture. The mixing and compaction temperatures

for the Warm-Foam were 230 and272"F (110 and 100'C), respectively. The haul time

from the plant to the site was 45 minutes. The plant was modified to facilitate the

introduction of two asphalts to produce the Warm-Foam
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Loose plant mix was sampled to evaluate the mix characteristics and compaction.

The average asphalt contents of the Warm-Foam and the HMA were 6.0 and 6.3 percent,

respectively. Average film thicknesses of the Warm-Foam and HMA were 7.6 and 8.1

pm, respectively. The difference in the film thicknesses is primarily a result of the

differences in asphalt content. The laboratory compacted air voids, using a Marshall

hammer, for the Warm-Foam and HMA were 3.0 and 4.2 percent. The average air void

contents of the laboratory compacted mix were both acceptable, however, the Warm-

Foam pills were denser despite the lower asphalt content.

The virgin and recovered binders were tested in accordance with AASHTO M

320. The critical failure temperatures of the binders are summarized in TABLE 4. The

results showed that the binder for the Warm-Foam was slightly stiffer than the HMA, and

both binders graded as a performance grade (PG) 58-28.

Rutting potential was evaluated using the Asphalt Pavement Analyzer (APA) at

136'F (58'C). The authors did not cite a particular test speciflrcation that was followed.

The air void content of the APA specimens was four percent. The Warm-Foam had 1 1.0

mm of rutting after 8,000 cycles, while the HMA had 8.7 mm after 8,000 cycles.

Resilient moduli (MB) were also determined. The test was conducted at 68oF

(20'C). The average resilient modulus for the HMA (2,830 MPa) was 20 percent higher

than the average for the WMA (2,340 MPa). The authors also stated that this difference

was not significant, and would only equate to a difference of approximately 5 mm of

asphalt in a typical thickness design. This calculation was made using the layer

coefficients of 0.390 for the Warm-Foam and 0.415 for the HMA.

TABLE 4 Critical Temperatures of the Binders (5)

Mix Type Sample Type RTFO
Conditioned

High Critical
Temperature

loc)

Low Critical
Temperature

loc)
Warm-Foam Virein (Blend) YES 61.8 -31.1
'Warm-Foam Recovered NO 60.5 -34.9

Conventional Mix
B

Virgin YES 58,1 -32.9

Conventional Mix
B

Recovered NO 61 .3 -34.6
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Fatigue testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 321 at 64F

(18'C). The authors did not specify if the samples were aged prior to testing. The test

results indicated that the warm mixture had a fatigue life that was over three times greater

than the HMA mixture.

Moisture susceptibility testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T

283. The indirect tensile strength (ITS) values and corresponding tensile strength ratios

(TSRs) are shown in TABLE 5. As seen in the table, the tensile strengths and TSR

values were much lower for the Warm-Foam when compared to the HMA. [Tensile

strengths are sensitive to binder stiffness. The difference in tensile strengths suggests that

the Warm-Foam binder was not as stiff as the HMA control, contrary to the results

reported in TABLE 5.1 The authors stated that anti-stripping additives should be used to

mitigate this problem. Permeability was also evaluated in accordance with the Florida

standard FM 5-565. It was found that the permeability of gyratory compacted specimens

of the two mixes was similar.

Evøluatíon of Potentíal Processes for Use in Warm Míx Asphalt (Hurley and Prowell)

(6)

A laboratory evaluation was conducted in 2006 on the effects of three WMA

technologies, including Aspha-min@, Evothermrt ET, and Sasobit. A Superp ave 12.5

mm NMAS mix design was used. Two aggregate types were used to create the mixtures

(granite and limestone), as well as one binder type, a PG 64-22. For the Sasobit@

mixture, 2.5 percent was added by weight of binder with a PG 58-28 to achieve the final

binder grade of PG 64-22, The Aspha-min@ dosage was 0.3 percent by weight of

mixture. Four mixing temperaturcs,325,290,255, and 215'F (763,743,I24, and

102"C), were used to create the laboratory produced specimens. The compaction

temperatures were 300,265,230, and I 90'F (149, 129, 1 I 0, and 88'C).

TABLE 5 Moisture Susceptibility Results (afterf)

Mix Tvne
Air Void Content

Drv/Conditioned (7o) Drv ITS (kPa) Conditioned ITS lkPa)
TSR
(o/"\

Warm-Foam 7.0/6.9 s21.9 262.5 50

HMA (MixB) 6.816.8 814.8 689. I 85
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Test specimens were compacted using a vibratory compactor for 30 seconds to'

evaluate the compactability of each mix since the SGC has been shown to be insensitive

to compaction temperature. The samples were 6 inches in diameter by 3.75 inches tall.

When compared to HMA, all three warm mix technologies improved the compactability

of the mixtures at all temperatures tested. The resulting air voids for the granite and

limestone mixtures are shown in FIGURE 1 and FIGURE 2, respectively. As seen in the

figures, air voids levels decreased with the use of warm mix technologies compared to

the control. The compaction of specimens using the SGC using the optimal asphalt

content resulted in lower air voids. Compaction results indicated that using any of the

three warm mix technologies may lower the optimum asphalt content using a vibratory

compactor or an SGC.

8.0

7.4

6-û

5.0

4.O

3.0

2.O

1_0

0.0

265F 230F

FIGURE 1 Air Voids for Granite Mixtures (f)
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265F 23tF

FIGURE 2 Air Voids for the Limestone Mixtures (f)

Resilient Modulus, MR, (ASTM D 4123) was performed on all the vibratory

compacted specimens at73oF (23'C). The Evothermtt ET caused the largest increase in

Mp. Aspha-min@ caused a smaller increase. The Sasobit@ mixtures actually had lower

Mp values than the control mixtures. However, statistical tests indicated that the M¡ of

the warm mix technologies were not significantly different than the HMA. The mixtures

with limestone aggregates consistently produced higher Mn values when compared to the

mixtures made with granite.

Rutting potential was evaluated using the APA at 147"F (64'C). A specific test

method was not cited. The rut depth results for the granite and limestone mixtures are

shown in FIGURE 3 and FIGURE 4, respectively. The addition of the warm mix

additives did not increase the rutting potential for any of the mixtures tested. However,

the APA results demonstrated that as the mixing and compaction temperatures decreased,

the rutting potential increased. The authors attributed this to decreased binder aging from

lower temperatures. The Sasobit@ mixtures were the least susceptible to the changes in

mixing and compaction temperatures.
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FIGURE 3 APA Rut Depths for Granite Mixtures (.f)
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FIGURE 4 APA Rut Depths for Limestone Mixtures (l)

Strength gain with time was analyzed using ITS testing at77oF (25'C).

Specimens were tested within hours after being compacted and after five days. The
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results showed that the tensile strengths varied over time for both the HMA and WMA

mixtures, but there was not a consistent increase in the values over time.

Moisture sensitivity was evaluated in accordance with the modified version of

ASTM D 4867. The modification was the moistening of the aggregates to simulate

incomplete drying that could occur at lower plant mixing temperatures. Some of the test

results are shown in TABLE 6. In several cases the warm mixtures did not meet the

minimum TSR criterion of 80 percent. The authors attributed the lower TSRs to either

moisture in the aggregate or residual moisture left behind from the foaming process (in

the case of the Aspha-min@¡. For samples prepared at 250'F (121'C), both the control

and warm mixes exhibited reduced tensile strengths and visible stripping. The authors

stated that tests were also conducted on mixtures with dry aggregates, and the mixtures

still did not meet the minimum criterion. The authors concluded that internal aggregate

moisture is not the sole cause of moisture susceptibility in WMA.

Anti-stripping agents were added to the mixtures to assess their ability to improve

TSR values. A liquid anti-strip agent called ARMAZ LOF 6500 was added to the control

and Aspha-min@ mixtures made with granite aggregate at a dosage rate of 0.75 percent by

weight of binder. Test results showed that this addition increased the dry tensile

strengths of the control and did not change the wet tensile strengths, and this resulted in a

TSR of 0.86 for the HMA. The dry tensile strengths also increased for the Aspha-min@

mixture, but the wet tensile strengths decreased, resulting in a TSR of 0.38. The authors

hypothesized that this could have been due to the decreased binder viscosity resulting

from adding the anti-strip agent. Hydrated lime was then added to the mixtures at two

TABLE 6 TSR Results for Both Aggregate Types (after Q

Assresate Mixture Tvpe
Indirect Tensile Strensth

TSRDrv Strensth losi) Wet Strensth lpsi)
Granite Control 75.9 88.3 t.16
Granite Asoha-min 72.5 48.7 0.67
Granite Sasobit 53.2 3 8.0 0.71

Granite Evotherm ET 70.8 67.7 0.96

Limestone Control 109.5 71.2 0.65

Limestone Asoha-min 86.6 44.2 0.51

Limesfone Sasobit 53.9 49.1 0.91

Limestone Evotherm ET 75.0 46.8 0.62
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percentages (l and L5 percent by weight of mixture). The one percent hydrated lime

increased the TSR value of the Aspha-min@ mixture to 0.77 percent (dry strength of

I 10.6 psi and wet strength of 85.5 psi). The 1.5 percent hydrated lime increased the TSR

of the Aspha-min@ mixture to 0.81. An anti-strip agent called Kling Beta2912

(commonly known as Magnabond) was added to the Sasobit@ mixture at a dosage rate of

0.4 percent by weight of binder. This addition resulted in a TSR value of 0.94. However,

the dry and wet tensile strength values were very low (17.5 and 16.5 psi, respectively).

To further evaluate the moisture susceptibility of the mixtures, testing was

performed using the Hamburg wheeltracking device. Hamburg testing was conducted in

accordance with AASHTO T 324, A summary of the results is shown in TABLE 7. For

the majority of cases, the results showed similar trends for moisture susceptibility as

those found previously. Anti-stripping agents (1.5 percent hydrated lime for the Aspha-

min@ mixtures and 0.4 percent Magnabond for the Sasobit@ mixtures) were evaluated to

try to improve the moisture susceptibility of the mixtures. Hydrated lime added at a

dosage rate of i.5 percent substantially improved the observed stripping inflection point

(SIP) for the Aspha-min@ WMA, and the Magnabond anti-strip agent improved the SIP

of the Sasobit@ mixture.

Based upon the results obtained from their study, the authors concluded:

o All the warm mix additives caused a decrease in air voids when using the gyratory

compactor. This could indicate a reduced optimum asphalt content. However,

TABLE 7 Hamburg Test Results (after 6)

Aggregate Mix Type Treatment
Stripping Inflection

Point. cvcles
Rutting Rate,

mm/hr
Granite Control None 6500 L84
Gran Sasobit None 3975 2.96

Gran te Aspha-min None 3450 5.14

Gran e Evotherm ET None NA |.71

Gran e Aspha-min l.5olo Hvdrated Lime 8500 1.30lavs.)
Gran te Sasobit 0.47o Maenabond NA 0.16

Limestone Control None 2500 4.28

Limestone Aspha-min None I 700 2.84

Limestone Sasobit None 2900 3.98

Limestone Evotherm ET None 2550 3.18

.r
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the authors recommended continuing the use of optimum asphalt content for a

control mixture determined with no warm mix additive.

. Compactability was improved using all three wann mix technologies.

o Resilient modulus was not signiflrcantly affected by the three warm mix additives

used in this study.

o None of the WMA additives increased the rutting potential of the mixtures.

However, a decrease in mixing and compaction temperatures caused an increase

in rutting. The Sasobit@ mixtures were not as sensitive to this decrease.

o The ITS values for the Sasobit@ mixtures were significantly lower than the control

mixture in some cases. However, APA and Hamburg testing indicated that the

mixtures with Sasobit@ have good ruffing resistance.

¡ Results from testing strength gain with time indicate that no cure time is needed in

the field before opening to traffic when using any of the three warm mix

technologies tested in this study.

o Reducing the mixing and compaction temperature causes an increase in moisture

susceptibility for the mixtures in this study.

o The addition of hydrated lime to the Aspha-min@ mixture made with granite

improved the moisture resistance. Magnabond improved the moisture resistance

of the Sasobit@ mixtures. Hamburg results verihed these findings.

Development of (Half) Warm Foamed Bitumen Míxes: State of the Art (Vøn de Ven et

øt.) (7)

The half warm foamed bitumen (HWF) combines air, water, and bitumen aggregates. By

definition, the HWF temperature does not exceed 212"F (100"C). Evaluations of

laboratory and field produced HWF mix were conducted in the Netherlands and South

Africa.

The HWF mixes produced in the field and laboratory were evaluated. Findings

indicate that although the aggregate temperature can be as low as 95oF (35"C), coating of

the aggregate was better for temperatures above 85"F. Compared to HMA, the HWF

mixes required less energy to produce decreased the amount of carbon dioxide emissions
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by 33 percent. No extra effort was required to compact the HWF as long as a substantial

amount of heat was not lost in transportation.

Uni-axial and shear testing was conducted to compare HWF and HMA. At higher

temperatures, the HWF had comparable results to the HMA but as it decreased to below

77"F (25"C) uni-axial compression strength became substantially lower. When reclaimed

asphalt (RAP) was added to the mix, it improved the strength of the HWF much more

than that ofnew aggregate.

Flexural stiffness testing indicated that HWF was comparable to HMA at high

frequencies, but the flexural stiffness of the HWF was substantially lower than HMA at

lower frequencies. The flexural stiffness phase angle of HWF was lower than HMA,

which the authors thought may be an indication that that the mixes were more resistant to

permanent deformation.

Laborøtory Evaluøtíon of a Wørm Asphalt Technology for use ín Vírgínia

(Díefenderfer and Hearon) (8)

In a 2008 study conducted by Diefenderfer and Hearon, laboratory and plant produced

WMA, produced with Sasobit@, and HMA were evaluated and compared. Two

Superpave mixes (one a 9.5 mm NMAS and the other a 12.5 mm NMAS) produced with

aPG 64-22 binder were produced as both a WMA and HMA for the evaluation. In the

9.5 mm mix (termed Mixture A), Morelife 3300 antistrip additive was used at a dosage

rate of 0.5 percent by weight of binder. The aggregate was a mixture of granite and

siltstone, and20 percent RAP was used. For the 12.5 mm mix (termed Mixture B),

hydrated lime was added at a rute of 1.0 percent by weight of aggregate. The aggregate

for Mixture B was included limestone, gravel, and l0 percent RAP. The WMA

contained 1.5 percent Sasobit@ by weight of binder and the reduced production

temperature.

The volumetric properties of the laboratory and plant produced mixes were

evaluated. TABLE 8 summarizes the volumetric properties for Mixture A. The air void

content of the plant produced mixes increased when the specimens were compacted from

reheated mix (labeled Lab in the table) compared to specimens compacted on site without

reheating. TABLE 9 summarizes the volumetric properties for Mixture B. The WMA air
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void content was 0.4 percent lower than the HMA air void content. fSome unexpected

trends are observed in TABLE 8 and TABLE 9 such as increasing VMA with increasing

percent passing the 0.075 mm sieve. This may indicate differences in testing procedures

or equipment between the plant and research lab.]

TABLE I Mixture A Volumetric Results (8)

Prope:'tl

Plant-Producerl l\Ii:r Laber¡torr -Pratluced ]{i¡¿
II}:Lå \\¡].f{ II\fÄ n'ILd

Planto L¡b' Pl¡¡¡t Lab -1ûOEF ?30ÐF 165"F 30*oF

%AC 5.5 5,9 -59 5.8 3.4 5.7 56 3.6

Rice SG fG**l 3.504 2.501 ?.498 2.582: 2.568 2.5û? 2.50S 2 -iü9

9å \¡TM 1A 3.1
.l? 45 ,t.l 5.1 5.1 4t

% \,1,{A 14.7 15.7 15.3 16.8 15.9 r7.l 17,I 16.2

% lryÁ, 8û.? &0-'t 8:.: 71.3 73.6 7ü.4 74.2 7.T.5

Bulk Sü lG*J 3.413 I 424 2.430 2.19û 2.4ri2 2 179 1.38û 2.4ü6

% De*sitr {ã:X"¡ 89.: 895 89.6 8&. I 88.1 87.2 87.1 88.3

Sieve Perce*t Pasriag
jrt in 119.û n¡¡l) 10û 1Sû 1û0 1ûû Itû tûû 100 tüû

/: in 113.5 ¡un) 99.6 tCIt tûû 99.8 99.6 99.7 99.4 99.-5

¡ ir f9 5 mrnÌ 94.1 93.5 94.6 935 94.1 93.3 91.5 922
No. 4 {4.75 n::n} 620 62.9 61.i 61.0 6?.6 65.9 60.5 61.1

No. I 12.16 r¡u¡r) 43.9 440 4t,9 44.0 45.t 48.2 {4"1 45.1

No. 20û {75 pr:r} 6.1 d.-ì 5.5 6.Í 6.5 6.5 68 6.8
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TABLE 9 Mixture B Volumetric Results (8)

Propertl'

Plant-Pradl¡cesl trtir
H}IA \Tt\[å

Plant' Lab PI¡nt Lab
qb AC No

specàueas
compacled
at plant

5.4 i.6 5.8

Rice SG {Ci,,*) 2.604 2.571 2.397

.% \¡TM 1.3 2.3 2.9

% \e,{A 15,8 15.1 1ó.5

*å \TÁ, 79.1 85.3 82.5

BuIk jiG lG""] 2.518 t._513 2.531

9,å Deusitl.r.ft X'"' 86.7 97.8 81.t
Sier.e Percen Parsi$s

3,4 in f 19-ù rrrl¡il lio
specàneus
conrpacted
at plalt

1û0 túü 1ût
í: in f lf 5 r¡unÌ 95_8 97.3 9?,0

'in i:r (9.5 ¡¡un) 8"+- l 84. I 85.2

No. 414.75 rnrn] .18.3 49_9 51.ü

No. I f].36 ¡:ur¡) 12t 3l.iì t3.4
No. 30CI f75 ur:r) 65 5.9 t<?

HMA = hot-uúx ;rsphalt. ILX,IA = lvañn-mix arphalt. Å.C = asplralt cûnteff,
SG = speciilc gravity, \¡TIt{ = air-r,'oicl cofltenÌ, \M.å, = l.oidc in g¡ineral

aggregatË. 1¡FA = r'srdr filleel with as¡rhalt,
oPlant i¡rçlicates glrator\. speciruerrs cornpncted at the plnnt dunng proclrtctiorr-
tI${, flrdicatËr g}trarory specimars con:pactecl afïer conrtr-nctior: frorn loc'se

ruixnre raurples.

Laboratory-mix samples were laboratory-compacted for testing to simulate the

effects of entrapped moisture in the aggregate stockpiles. To create these samples, the

authors followed a procedure developed by Huber et al. in 2002 to create a oomoist

mixture". The coarse aggregate was soaked with 20 percent moisture for 24 hours at

room temperature. While remaining covered, the aggregates were placed in an oven at

300oF (149'C) for about two hours. The aggregate was then placed in a bucket mixer

and heated during mixing until all the free water in the mixer had evaporated. The fine

aggregate was then added and mixed, and then the binder was added as well.

Temperatures were not taken during the mixing process, but after the mixtures had

achieved adequate coating the temperature was usually around l90oF (88'C). The

moisture contents were determined immediately after mixing, and were 0.5 percent and

0.9 percent for the unaged and four-day oven-aged samples, respectively fmost likely the

authors transposed the moisture content values since material aged longer would typically

have a lower moisture content]. The unconditioned tensile strengths of the unaged mix
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were slightly lower than the strengths of the plant-produced mix, but the TSR values

were much lower because of the drastic difference in the conditioned strengths. The

plant-produced WMA had a TSR of 69 percent for Mixture A. The unaged sample

prepared with moist aggregate had a TSR of 50 percent, and the four-day oven-aged

sample had a TSR of 71 percent. This indicates that the WMA was susceptible to

moisture damage when the aggregates are not dried adequately.

Severaladditional sets of TSR specimens were produced with Mixture A to

evaluate the effects of production temperature and aging time. All of the mix tested for

this portion of the study was laboratory-produced. The HMA was produced at 300"F

(149'C), and the WMA samples were produced at 300,265, and 230'F (149,129 and

1 l0'C). The samples were tested in the unaged condition, after four days of aging in the

oven and after eight days of oven aging (both at 185'F (85"C)). The TSRs are shown in

TABLE 10. [The variability of the TSRs, in part, may have arisen from the difficulty of

performing long-term aging on compacted samples without damaging the samples.]

While the results were variable, some trends were found in the conditioned and

unconditioned strengths of the mixtures produced at 300'F (149'C) with and without an

anti-strip agent. Statistical testing showed that there was no significant difference in

conditioned strengths resulting from the use of an anti-stripping additive. However, there

was a significant difference between the unconditioned strengths of the HMA with and

without the anti-stripping agent. Additionally, there was a significant difference between

the unconditioned strengths of the WMA with an anti-stripping agent and the HMA with

an anti-stripping agent. In each case, the unconditioned tensile strength of the HMA with

an anti-strip agent was significantly higher. [This may indicate that Morelife 3300 anti-

stripping agent is not effective with Sasobit@.]

TABLE 10 TSR Results for HMA and WMA (after 8)

Snecimen
HMA WMA

1490c 1490c 1290c 1100c

Unaged specimens, no anti-strip 0.78 0.82 0.72 0.48

4-dav oven-ased specimens. no anti-strip 0.66 0.83 0,90 0.84

8-dav oven-ased specimens. no anti-strip 0.80 0.93 0.92 0.74

Unaeed specimens, with antistrip 0.76 0.86 0.92 0.72
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As for aging, there were trends that showed an increase in both the conditioned

and unconditioned tensile strenglhs when the WMA was aged and when the production

temperature increased. The samples with entrapped moisture were evaluated to

determine the TSRs.

The mixtures sampled from the plant were tested in the laboratory to determine

moisture susceptibility, rutting potential and fatigue performance. Moisture susceptibility

was evaluated using both the TSR test and the Hamburg wheel tracking device, The TSR

testing performed was a modified version of AASHTO T 283 that is used in Virginia,

which eliminates the 16-hour curing time and the 24-hour storage time. The remainder of

the procedure is the same as AASHTO T 283; the conditioned specimens undergo

vacuum saturation before one freeze-thaw cycle.

The tensile strength results from the field mix specimens compacted at the asphalt

plant were too variable to provide a clear understanding of how the tensile strength is

affected when using Sasobit@. The HMA TSRs were 82 percent and 85 percent for

Mixtures A and B, respectively. The plant mix WMA specimens had TSRs of 69 percent

and 90 percent for Mixtures A and B, respectively. [The average air voids of the Mixture

B field-mixed, plant-compacted samples were 4.1 percent, which is lower than the 7+0.5

percent specified by the test method. This may account for the higher TSR. Obtaining

7i0.5 percent air voids during field production can be difficult.] Statistical testing

showed that the conditioned and unconditioned tensile strengths for field-mixed HMA

were significantly higher than the field-mixed WMA samples. However, the field-mixed,

laboratory-compacted WMA specimens had significantly higher conditioned and

unconditioned tensile strengths than the held-mixed, plant-compacted WMA even though

the TSR criterion was not met. [This may have resulted from re-heating of the WMA.]

Field-mixed, laboratory-compacted HMA samples were not tested.

The Hamburg wheel tracking device was used to evaluate moisture susceptibility

and rutting potential. The testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 324.

The samples were compacted to approximately seven percent air voids in accordance

with AASHTO T 312, and were tested at l22oF (50"C) water bath with a wheel load of

158 lb. Tests were terminated when either 20,000 passes or a displacement of 1.575

inches had occurred. The maximum allowable rutting at 20,000 cycles was 10 mm
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[specified by Colorado Department of Transportation (DOT), not Virginia DOT], and

both HMA and WMA specimens were well below the criterion. The moisture

susceptibility criterion for the Hamburg was a minimum stripping inflection point of

10,000 passes or greater. The results from the Hamburg test showed that laboratory and

fîeld produced HMA and WMA samples were resistant to moisture damage, and there

was liule difference between the two. Additionally, the test results demonstrate that

WMA produced at the higher temperatures,264 and 300'F (129 and 149'C), had

improved rutting resistance when compared to the samples produced at230"F (110'C).

Rutting potential was also evaluated using the APA. The samples were

compacted to approximately seven percent air voids and tested al747"F (64'C) with a

hose pressure of 120 psi and a wheel load of 120 lb. The results showed that the WMA

rutted slightly less than the HMA, but the difference was not statistically significant.

Both HMA and WMA met Virginia DOT's maximum allowable rut criterion of seven

mm of rutting for this class of mix.

Fatigue testing was performed in accordance with AASHTO T 321, commonly

called the third point flexural fatigue test. A haversine load was applied at a frequency of

l0Hz The specimens were tested at strains of 300,400 and 600 microstrain. Some

specimens were also tested at 800 microstrain. The authors did not state whether or not

the specimens were aged before testing. The results were similar for both HMA and

WMA. HMA specimens performed slightly better at lower strains. The warm mix

specimens performed better when produced at higher temperatures.

The WMA trial sections and comparison HMA sections were constructed in

August 2006. Field cores were taken out of the WMA and HMA test sections three, six,

and 12 months after construction. There wers no significant differences between

volumetric properties, and the in-place densities of the mixtures were the same. Once all

the needed tests had been performed on the cores, the binders were extracted in

accordance with AASHTO T 164 (Method A) and recovered in accordance with

AASHTO T 170 (Method B). The recovered binders were graded in accordance with

AASHTO M 320. For Mixture A, the recovered binder from the freshly-constructed

HMA showed that the inclusion of the RAP bumped up the high temperature grade by

one grade to a PG 70-22. The WMA binder graded as a PG 76-22. After one year in
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service, the HMA binder graded as a PG 82-22, and the WMA binder graded as a PG 76-

16. For Mixture B, the HMA and WMA binders both initially graded as PG 70-16. After

one year, the WMA binder remained at the same grade and the HMA binder increased to

aPG 76-16,

Since no long term data were available on performance, the sections were

modeled within the MEPDG (Mechanistic Empirical Pavement Design Guide). For

HMA and WMA, the MEPDG produced identical results for long-term performance

predictions. Therefore, the authors concluded that warm mix should perform the same as

or better than hot mix when properly constructed. [It should be noted that the study used

Level 2 (where DSR results were available) and Level 3 inputs, essentially volumetric

properties to model the mixtures. Dynamic modulus and low-temperature ITS testing,

performed on the plant-produced mixtures, may have provided differentiation].

Installatíon of Warm Mìx Asphølt Projects ín Virgíníø (Díefenderfer et ø1.) (9)

The construction and early performance of three WMA demonstrations sections in

Virginia were summ arized. Two of the sections contained Sasobit@ and have been

summarized in the review of (8). The third trial section is summarized here. EvothermrM

ET trial sections were constructed on Route 143 in York County, Virginia on October 26

and November 2,2006. The EvothermrM ET was added to the binder (PG 70-22) for a

Superpave 9.5 mm NMAS mix with 20 percent reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP).

Adhere HP Plus anti-strip additive was used at a dosage rate of 0.3 percent by weight of

the binder. The authors did not specify the virgin aggregate type used. The design

asphalt content was 5.7 percent. A control HMA section was placed for comparison.

The WMA was produced at temperatures between 220 and 230'F (i04 and 110'C). The

HMA was produced at temperatures between 300 and 3 10oF (149 and 154'C). Plant

produced mix was used to fabricate laboratory specimens for TSR and APA testing to

compare the EvothermrM ET mixture to the HMA control mixture. Some control and

WMA specimens were stored for one week before testing at ambient laboratory

temperature to determine if the EvothermrM ET mixture would gain strength over time.

The specimens were tested to determine the conditioned and unconditioned tensile

strengths to determine the tensile strength ratios in accordance with AASHTO T 283.
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The test results are shown in TABLE 1 1. As shown in the table, TSRs of the

EvothermrM ET mix were lower than the control HMA and they did not met the

minimum TSR requirement of 80 percent. After the l-week storage, the average tensile

strengths of the control mix decreased, whereas the EvothermtM ET mix had slight gains

in tensile strengths. However, statistical analysis indicated that the effect of storage time

on tensile strengths of the mixtures was not significant.

Volumetric test results indicated that the asphalt content of the WMA was higher

than the HMA, and the air voids in the EvothermrM ET mixture were lower and more

variable. The asphalt content of the plant-produced HMA was 5.83 percent, and the

plant-produced Evothermtt ET mix was 6.06 percent. The HMA and WMA had 3.1 and

1.7 percent air voids, respectively. The authors stated that these were the primary

differences between the two mixtures.

Rutting potential was evaluated using the APA in accordance with Virginia Test

Method I10. Testing was performed at 120'F (49'C) with a hose pressure of 120 psi and

a vertical load of l20lb. Results are summarized in TABLE 12. The EvothermrM ET rut

depths were consistently higher than the control and exceeded the maximum allowable

rut depth of 7.0 mm used in Virginia.

TABLE 11 Tensile Strength Ratio Results (after 9)

Control Plant
Specimens

Control Plant
Specimens After I

Week Storase

EvothermrM ET Plant
Specimens

Evotherm "" ET Plant
Specimens After L

Week Storase
Uncond.
Strength,

nsi

Cond.
Strength,

nsi

Uncond.
Strength,

nsi

Cond.
Strength,

nsi

Uncond.
Strength,

nsi

Cond.
Strength,

nsi

Uncond.
Strength,

nsi

Cond.
Strength,

nsi

t99 168 90 56 21 88 130 92

l9l 150 95 45 24 96 121 10r

198 r66 62 59 28 88 130 95

200 163 87 63 l9 81 t27 99

Ãvc¡: 197 Ãvs.:162 Ave : 184 Ave: 156 Avu: 123 Avs: 88 Avs.:127 Avs.:97
TSR = 0.82 TSR:0.85 TSR:0.72 TSR: 0.76
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TABLE 12 Asphalt Pavement Analyzer Rut Results (9)

Sa:nple Pair

Cont¡ ol Lab Speci:nerrs E'r'other¡n Lab Speci:nens

Hasd
åver'¡se

Åuto:nate¡I
¡tteraqe

.{r'erage
ïoicls

Haæd
Å'i'erase

Àutrrwlte*
.4,r.er¡rge

Åvel'age
l:¡ids

A 561 4.11 8.7 1ü.69 7.63 7.6

B 5;t6 4.pû c{ 10.49 8.4CI 7.6

C 5"11 421 85 10.83 7"0? 7.6

,4.verage 549 461 857 1t.67 1.69 7.64

Srandard
Deviati+rr

û 3"+ ú.36 0,1: 0. t? ü.61 0ôt

Comparatíve Laborütory Study of Søsobit and Asphø-min Additives ín úl/urm-Mix

Asphølt (Wasiuddin et øL) (10)

Wasiuddin et al. conducted a study to compare lab produced Aspha-min@ and Sasobit@

mixtures in 2007 . Binder testing was performed, including viscosity and complex shear

modulus of unaged and short-term aged specimens.

The binders used included an unmodified PG 64-22 and a polymer modified PG

70-28 with styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS). No anti-strip agent was used. Sasobit@ was

added to the binder at rates of two, three, and four percent by weight of binder. Aspha-

min@ was added at dosage rates of 0.2,0.3, and 0.4 percent by weight of mixture.

Mixtures were designed as 55 Superpave surface mixes with a 9.5 mm NMAS. The

aggregates used were limestone and mine chat from Oklahoma.

To blend the binders with the warrn mix additives, a hand-held electric blender

was used. The PG 64-22 binders were mixed at275"F (135'C), and the polymer

modified PG 70-28 binders were mixed at302oF (150"C). Once the binders were

prepared, rotational viscometer testing was performed at275,302,356"F (135, 150, and

1 80'C) in accordance with AASHTO T 316. Viscosity results for the control and Sasobit

binders are displayed in FIGURE 40. The results were plotted on viscosity charts to

determine mixing temperatures. For the PG 64-22, the Sasobit decreased the mixing

temperatureby 29"F (16'C); for the PG70-28, the mixing temperature decreased the

mixing temperatures by 18, 22, and 23'F (10, 12, and l3oC), respectively for the 0,2,0.3,

and 0.4 dosage rates. The Aspha-min did not significantly affect the viscosity results and

therefore the mixing temperatures since the foaming effect was over by the time the

viscosity tests were conducted.
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FIGURE 5 Rotational Viscometer Results for Sasobit (/0)

The continuous grade for the binders changed after adding the warm mix

additives. The addition of four percent Sasobit@ increased the high temperature grade of

the PG 64-22 binder to a continuous high grade of 69, and the PG 70-28 binder to a

continuous high grade of 80. The addition of three percent Sasobit@ caused both binders

to failthe Superpave specified minimum m-value requirement of 0.3. The addition of

Aspha-min@ marginally increased the high temperature grade.

APA testing was conducted up to 8,000 cycles but the authors did not identify if a

particular APA test standard was followed or the test temperature used. Mixing and

compaction temperatures were varied for some tests with the PG 70-28 binder (with and

without WMA additives). The mixing and compaction temperatures were not reported

for the PG 64-22 mixtures, but are assumed to be constant. The APA results are shown

in TABLE 13. The results show that the addition of Sasobit@ resulted in a significant

decrease in APA rut depths. The authors stated that these results correlated well with

G*/sinô results for the binder. Slight decreases in APA rut depths were noted for the

mixes with 0.2 and 0.3 percent Aspha-min@. The increased rut depth for the PG 70-28

.{
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control mixture compared to the PG 64-22 Control mixture was unexpected. When

compared to the control PG 70-28 rut depth (6.9 mm), the addition of 3 percent Sasobit@

decreased the rut depth to 2.7 mm, and the Aspha-min@ decreased the rut depth to 4.2

mm.

TABLE 13 APA Results for Mixtures (after 10)

Asohalt Binder
Average Rut Depth after 8,000

cvcles fmm)
Control PG64-22 5.8
2% Sasobit Pc64-22 4.7
3% Sasobit PG64-22 4.0
4% Sasobit PG64-22 3.5

0.2% Aspha-minPG64-22 5.0

0.3% Aspha-minPG64-22 5.6

0,4% Aspha-minPG64-22 6.1

Control PG70-28. I63"C mixins temp. 6.9
3% Sasobit PG70-28" 143"C mixing remp. 3.0
0.37o Aspha-min PG70-28, 143"C mixine temp. 3.6

Based upon their investigation, the authors concluded that:

. Sasobit@ reduced the mixing and compaction temperatures of both binders tested

at all dosages when compared to the control binder.

o Aspha-min@ did not significantly reduce the mixing and compaction temperatures

(the largest decrease was 7.2"F (4'C).

. Sasobit@ increased the high temperature grades of both binders. The addition of

Aspha-min@ marginally increased the high temperature grades.

¡ Both Sasobit@ and Aspha-min@ mixtures had improved rut depths compared to the

control mixtures. The improvement was more signifîcant for the Sasobit@

mixtures.

A Synthesis of ll/ørm MíxAsphalt (Button et ø1,) (11)

Several WMA projects identifred in this report are summarized elsewhere in this

literature review. The one WMA demonstration project not summarized elsewhere is the

WMA demonstration in San Antonio. In August and September of 2006, a field trial was

performed on Loop 368 in San Antonio, Texas that included EvothermrM ET and a

control HMA section. The binder used for the HMA was a PG 76-22. The modifier used
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for the binder was not identified. The WMA binder started as a PG 64-22, but was

modified by MeadWestvaco to become aPG 76-22. The HMA contained the anti-

stripping agent Pre-Tech Pave Grip 400. A separate anti-stripping agent was not used in

the WMA mixture since it is part of the EvothermrM ET chemical package. Both

mixtures were designed as Type C dense-graded Texas Gyratory mixes. Both mixtures

used the same crushed limestone aggregate source. The WMA was produced at2lgoF

(104"C), and the HMA was produced at 320"F (160'C). The Evothe.mtt ET was

introduced to the mix by being pumped from tanker trucks into the end of the drum

through the plant metering system. The target laboratory density from the Texas gyratory

was 96.5 percent.

Plant-produced laboratory-compacted samples were tested using the Hamburg

wheel tracking device. The samples were 2.5 inches tall by 6 inches in diameter and

were compacted to 93 percent maximum density in a Superpave gyratory compactor.

The WMA samples were compacted at 240 and 300'F (l 16 and 149'C). The authors did

not state why the temperatures of compaction were greater than the production

temperature. The Hamburg test was performed at l22oF (50'C). From the results, it was

observed that the samples compacted at 300oF (149'C) had better results than those

compacted at240"F (l l6'C); however, most of the WMA samples failed the minimum

requirement of less than 72.5 mm rut depth at 20,000 passes. The majority of control

specimens met this requirement. Cores were also taken from the sections after 1 month

in service, and the warm mix cores still failed the requirement; however, no problems had

been observed in the sections at the time of the report.

Specimens were also fabricated in the laboratory for testing in the Overlay Tester

to assess reflection cracking potential. The specimens produced were 6.0 inches long, 3.0

inches wide and 1.5 inches tall. The test temperature was 77"F (25"C) and the loading

rate was one cycle every ten seconds. The cracking failure criterion was a minimum of

300 load cycles. The criterion for crack-resistant overlays is 750 cycles. The results

from this test show that both HMA and WMA performed poorly, ranging from values of

two to 77 cycles (both extremes were Evotherm rM ET samples). However, cores

extracted from the WMA section after one month in service were also tested in using the

Overlay Tester; the results improved signifìcantly (ranging from about 45 to 640 cycles).
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ITS testing was also performed on laboratory produced samples during the mix

design process as well as on held cores taken after one month for both mixtures. The

authors did not provide the ITS test temperature. The results are shown in FIGURE 6.

For the laboratory and field samples, the results for the HMA field cores ranged from 144

to 196 psi, which spans the average ITS determined as part of the mix design. The

differences between the tensile strength for the laboratory- and field-produced WMA

were substantial: 60 psiforthe laboratory mixture, and ranging from 121 to 177 psifor

the field cores. Although not noted by the authors, for a given mix (WMA or HMA

control), when the density variance was high so were the ITS values.

FIGURE 6 Indirect Tensile Strengths (11)

Laboratory Study on Vl/ørm Míx Asphalt Addítíves (Kanítpong et ø1.) (12)

To evaluate the applicability of the use of WMA in Thailand, Kanitpong et al. conducted

a study of the effects of the Sasobit@ additive on viscosity, rheological properties, rutting,

fatigue resistance and compactability. Two binder types were used in the study, one

being an AC 60/70 and the other a polymer modified asphalt of an unknown grade with

five percent SBS. Sasobit@ was added atarate of three percent by weight of binder. The

authors stated that this dosage rate was selected based upon a Sasol Wax report published
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in2002 titled 5 Years Experience with Sasobif. However, 1.5 percent by weight of binder

is now recommended and typically used. The Sasobit@ pellets were added directly to the

binders at266oF (130'C) and mixed until a homogeneous appearance was achieved. The

NMAS for the mixture was 19 mm, and the aggregate was a limestone. The Marshall

method was used to design mixes for laboratory testing. All the mixture types were

produced in the laboratory at temperatures of 302 and 338oF (150 and 170'C)'

Specimens were manufactured to evaluate the compactability of each mixture at

different temperatures. The AC 60170 mixtures (with and without Sasobit@) were mixed

at230,266, and 302'F (l10, 130, and 150'C). The polymer modihed mixtures (with and

without Sasobit@) were mixed at266,302, and 338'F (130, 150, and 170'C). A gyratory

compactor was used to compact the 1250 g samples that were 100 mm in diameter by 70

mm tall. The authors followed a compactability measurement method developed by the

University of Wisconsin-Madison. The approach calculates the Compaction Energy

Index (CEI) and the Traffic Densification Index (TDÐ to quantify the ease of

compaction. The CEI is used to describe the energy required to compact a mixture to the

required density during construction. It is calculated by integrating the area under the

densification curve up to 92 percent of the theoretical maximum density (G'.). A lower

CEI value indicates that it takes less energy to compact the mixtures during construction.

The TDI is used to describe the energy required to further compact the mixture under the

action of traffic. It is calculated by integrating the area under the densification curve

from 92 percent G-,n to 98 percent G... A higher TDI is desired because that means that

it takes more energy to compact the mixtures to the final density under traffic. The CEI

and TDI results are shown in FIGURE 7 and FIGURE 8, respectively. As seen in

FIGURE 7, more energy is required to compact the specimens to 92 percent G'- at lower

compaction temperatures. The AC 60170 mixture with Sasobit@ appears to be easier to

compact at temperatures of 1 10'C and 130'C than the AC 60170 mixture without the

additive. However, at 302'F (150'C), both require similar compactive efforts. For the

polymer modified mixtures, the addition of Sasobit@ only improved the compaction at

302'F (150"C). The authors attributed this to the already high viscosity of the polymer

modified asphalt (PMA) binder, which makes compaction difficult regardless of

temperature. From FIGURE 8, it is seen that both mixtures with Sasobit@ require more
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energy to compact under traffrc than their HMA counterparts. These results indicated

that mixtures with Sasobit@ may be more resistant to densification under traffic, and more

resistant to rutting.

FIGURE 7 Compaction Energy Index Results (/2)
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FIGURE I Traffic Densification Index Results (12)

The viscosity of the binders was determined using a rotational viscometer at

temperatures ranging from 203 to 302'F (95 to l50oC), and at a shear rate of l/6.8

seconds. The results are shown in FIGURE 9. The viscosity of the polymer modiflred

binder decreased with the addition of Sasobit@ at all temperatures. The AC 60170 binder

with Sasobit@ showed an increase in viscosity when tested at 230"F (1 l0'C). At the other

testing temperatures, the viscosity essentially remained the same. The authors stated that

the effect of Sasobit@ on viscosity is binder-specifîc. [It should be noted that 230'F

(l l0"C) is slightly below the melting point of Sasobit@.1

){
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Complex shear modulus testing was performed on both binder types with and

without Sasobit. The loading frequency was 1 Hz, and the testing temperatures ranged

from 61 to l40oF (16 to 60'C). The results showed thatat alltemperatures tested,

Sasobit@ increased the storage modulus (G') and the loss modulus (G"), as shown in

FIGURE 10 and FIGURE 11, respectively. Greater increases were observed at higher

temperatures.
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To evaluate the resistance of the binders to permanent deformation (or strain), the

creep and recovery test was conducted in accordance with a procedure outlined in
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NCHRP 9-10. The loading time, applied stress and test temperature were chosen as a

function of traffic speed and loading conditions. The test temperature was 140oF (60'C),

which was chosen to represent a typical high pavement temperature in Thailand. The test

was perform ed at a stress level of 100 Pa. The accumulated strain and the rate of strain

accumulation for each loading cycle are summarized in TABLE 14.

Fatigue performance was also estimated using the dynamic shear rheometer

(DSR) as recommended by AASHTO TP 5. Based upon the results (shown in FIGURE

l2), the addition of Sasobit@ to the AC 60170 binder appears to improve fatigue resistance

compared to the control.

TABLE 14 Creep and Recovery Test Results (after 12)

Binder Strain at 50 cycles (mm/mm) Rate of strain accumulation Per
cvcle

^c 
60170 3t.¿ 7.5e-2

AC 60170 + 3% Sasobit 0.587 1.0e-3

PM Asohalt 0.251 3.0e-4

PM Asohalt + 3% Sasobit 0.016 2.0e-5
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FIGURE 12 G* versus Loading Cycle at 163l<Pa (12)

ITS testing was performed in accordance with ASTM D4867. TSR results are

shown in FIGURE l3. These results indicate that a decrease in mixing temperature

caused a decrease in the TSRs. The authors did not provide the ITS results. The

mixtures tested performed similarly with and without Sasobit@ with the exception of one

very low TSR for the polymer modified binder with Sasobit@. The authors concluded

that Sasobit@ does not have a positive effect on moisture sensitivity, and that adequate

aggregate drying is very important for moisture resistance.
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From their study, the authors concluded that:

o The addition of Sasobit@ can improve the mixture workability for the polymer

modified binder tested, and can improve permanent deformation and fatigue

resistance. An improvement in the G* (complex shear modulus) at high

temperatures was observed.

o Sasobit@ improved the compactability of both the polymer modiflred and

unmodified mixtures tested, but the AC 60170 mixture showed greater

improvement than the PM mixture.

o Sasobit increased the energy required to compact asphalt mixtures beyond 92

percent of Grr, indicating that a mix with Sasobit@ would be more resistant to

rutting.
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. The addition of Sasobit@ had little effect on the TSR values at high mixing

temperatures, but an increase in moisture susceptibility was observed at lower

mixing temperatures.

Effect of Søsobit@ønd Aspha-Mín on Wettabílíty and Adhesíon Between Asphalt

Binders andAggregates (Wøsíuddín et al.) (13)

Laboratory testing was conducted on binders with warm mix additives. Two binder types

were used: an unmodified PG 64-22 and a PM (SBS) PG 70-28. Aspha-min@ *as added

at dosage rates of l, 4 and 6 percent by weight of binder and Sasobit@ was added at rates

of 2, 4, and 8 percent by weight of binder. The authors did not state how these dosages

were selected. Two aggregate types were used, including limestone and sandstone.

These mixtures were tested using the dynamic Wilhelmy plate method. Based on the

surface free energy (SFE) theory which is used to analyze the bond between aggregate

and binder for moisture susceptibility, Sasobit@ reduced the total SFE of asphalt binders.

It increased the acid component of SFE. The effect of Aspha-min@ on SFE components

of asphalt binders was insigniflrcant. Sasobit@ greatly increased the wettability of asphalt

binders over aggregates (as measured by the spreading coefficient). For Aspha-min@, no

signifîcant changes in wettability were observed. A general trend was that Sasobit@

reduced the adhesion between asphalt binders and aggregates (calculated from the

receding-dewetting contact angle measurements).

For the PG 64-22, addition of Sasobit@ resulted in a small or no reduction in

moisture susceptibility was observed. For the PG 70-28, an increase in the moisture

susceptibility was observed. For Aspha-min@, no trend was observed in the case of PG

64-22. However, for PG 70-28,Aspha-min@ increased the adhesion and reduced the

moisture susceptibility.

Usíng Warm-Mix Asphølt Technology to Incorporøte Hìgh Percentage of Reclaímed

Asphalt Pøvement Materíal in Asphalt Mixtures (Mallick et ø1.) (14)

Mallick et al. (2008) conducted a study with laboratory-produced mixes to evaluate the

effects of combining Sasobit@ H8 WMA technology with high percentages of RAP. The

authors stated that since the production temperatures of WMA are lower than HMA that
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higher RAP percentages can be used because less (virgin) binder aging is taking place.

Sasobit@ HB was used instead of Sasobit@ because Sasobit@ HB has a lower melting point

than Sasobit@. They stated that Sasobit@ H8 lubricates just as well as Sasobit@, but it

continues to lubricate at lower temperatures. A base course mix was created for this

study that included 75 percent RAP and met the specifrcations for a 19 mm NMAS base

course for the Maine DOT. Based upon the Maine DOT specification, the RAP mixtures

contained 75 percent RAP, 15 percent stone, and 10 percent sand. A virgin HMA

mixture was also created for comparison purposes. A total of four mixtures were

designed and details are provided in TABLE 15.

The laboratory-compacted specimens were tested for volumetric properties, ITS at

l4"F (-10"C), rutting potential with the APA at 140'F (60"C), and seismic modulus at 32,

77, 104"F (0,25 and 40'C) immediately after compaction and then after 7,14 and20

days of conditioning at l40oF (60'C). The conditioning of the seismic modulus

specimens was performed to allow the virgin and RAP binders to blend. Seismic

modulus testing was employed instead of resilient modulus testing because typical

Superpave gyratory compacted specimens are too thick to fit in a resilient modulus jig.

Additionally, seismic modulus testing allowed for the repeated testing of the same

specimens. Moisture susceptibility was not analyzed in this study because the authors

stated that it is not generally a problem with high RAP content mixtures since the

aggregates are already coated with old binder.

Samples were compacted in the Superpave gyratory compactor (SGC) using 75

gyrations. The calculated air voids for each mixture type with the corresponding standard

deviations are shown in FIGURE, 14. As seen in the figure, the air voids were generally

between 3 and 5 percent, except for the WMA and HMA made with the PG 42-42

(continuously graded) binder compacted at257"F (125'C). The results indicate that for

TABLE 15 Mix Details (after 14)

Control Mix 1 Control Mix 2 Warm Mix 1 Warm Mix 2
RAP content l%n) 0 75 75 75

Virgin PG binder
ørade

64-28 52-28 52-28 42-42

Virsin AC content lolo) 4.1 1.5 1.5 1.5

Mixins temn loC) 150 135 125 t25
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these high RAF content mixturos, Sasobit@ H8 appears to help maintain adequate

workability at lower temperatures.. The low standard dwiotions imply that the specirnens

were mixed unifòrmly. [The density of samples compacted úo 75 gyrafions in the SGC

may not be sensitive to workability.]

Rutting potential w¿s tested using the APA at 140oF (60"C) with a hose pressure

of 100 psi and a load of 100 lb. A partieular test method was not cited. The rut depth

results are shown in FIGURE 15. All specimens performed well and had no issueswith

rutting (all loss than 4 mm). The authors statcd that although the Sasobit@ H8 mixturc

with PG 42-42 binder had a greater rut depth than the other mixtures, the overall

magnitude of the depth was very small and therefore the mix is not considered

susceptible to rutting.
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Indirecttensile strengths at 14oF (-10'C), are shown in FIGURE 16. As seen in

the figure, tensile strengths were higher for the control mixture with PG 64-28 and the PG

52-28 mixture with Sasobit@ H8. The authors believe this is due to the stiffer binder (PG

64-25) and because of the addition of Sasobit@ H8, respectively. Tensile strengths were

lower for the PG 52-28 control mixtures and for the PG 42-42 with Sasobit@ H8. The

average ITS of the PG 42-42 with Sasobit@ H8 was approximately equal to the average

ITS values of the HMA PG 52-28, thus the use of a softer binder grade offsets the

stiffening effect of the Sasobit@ H8.
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FIGURE 16 Indirect Tensile Strength Results (/r')
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Seismic moduli data were higher at lower testing temperatures, which was

expected. The WMA-RAP mix with the PG 42-42 binder had the closest results to those

of the virgin mixture when all testing temperatures were considered. Based upon the

results from this testing, the authors believe that there is blending of the RAP and virgin

binder in the mixtures as time progresses, and that when the correct amount of warm mix

additive is used, the RAP binder can create a stiffness comparable to that of a virgin

mixture.

Mechønícal Propertíes of Warm Míx Asphatt (Jsing Aspha-mín@ (Goh and You) (15)

A study conducted by Goh and You analyzed the properties of laboratory-produced

WMA samples made with Aspha-min@. Both binder and mixture testing was conducted.

For binder testing, the grades used were aPG 52-34 and a PG 64-28, For the PG 53-34

binder, dosage rates of Aspha-min@ were 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 percent by weight of mixture.

Aspha-min@ dosages of 0.3 and 0.5 percent were used in the PG 64-28 binder. The

authors did not specify how the Aspha-mint *u, blended with the binders. Control

binders were also used for testing. The authors stated that different dosage rates were

evaluated to determine the effects of dosage rates. Binders were tested according to the

Superpave grading system. The authors did not state if the gap for the dynamic shear

rheometer was increased to account for the zeolite particles. The mixtures tested were

Superpave 12.5 mm NMAS mixes created using the Michigan Superpave specification.

The authors did not specify the type of aggregate used in the mixtures. The mixture

samples were created using the same binders as mentioned previously.

The viscosities of the binder were determined at varying temperatures using a

rotational viscometer. For the PG 64-28 binder, six test temperatures were used: 176,

212,266,275,302,and347"F (80, 100, 130, 135, 150, and 175'C). The PG 52-34

binder was tested at four temperatures: 230, 275,302, and347"F (110, 135, 150, and

I 75"C). Results indicated that the addition of all dosages of Aspha-min@ had no

statistically significant effect on viscosity when compared to the control binder.

DSR testing was performed on the binders with and without Aspha-min@, and the

results are shown in TABLE 16. The results showed a decrease in G*/sinõ for both

binder grades tested with the addition of Aspha-min@ when compared to the control. The

//
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PG 64-28 binders with Aspha-min@ failed to meet the Superpave criteria (minimum of

1.00 kPa) [The authors did not state if they adjusted the gap size to account for the fine

zeolitel. This implied that the addition of Aspha-min@ may decrease the high

performance grade temperature by one grade, The authors stated that this finding was

similar to that of other studies (6 and 60). The results from the DSR testing implied that

the Aspha-min@ binders have an increased potential for rutting when compared to the

control binder because of lower G*/sinô values. After short term aging, the binders

tested with Aspha-min@ did not meet the minimum Superpave specification of a

minimum G*/sinô of 2.20 kPa. Additionally, after long-term aging of the binder, the

DSR results for the warm mix were higher than those of the control. The results still met

the Superpave specification (maximum of 5,000 kPa); however, this implies that the

mixtures with Aspha-min@ have a higher potential for fatigue cracking when compared to

the control.

After long-term aging, the PG 64-28 binders were tested using the BBR. The PG

52-34 binders were not subjected to long-term aging in this study, and therefore were not

tested using the BBR. The test results are shown in TABLE 17. As seen in the table,

there is a decrease in the flexural creep stiffness (in terms of m-value and average

stiffness) of the warrn mix. The results from a paired t-test indicated that the reduction in

creep stiffness was significant. The authors stated that this means that the addition of

Aspha-min* -uy increase the susceptibility of thermal cracking.

TABLE 16 DSR Results for Binders (after /.T)

Aspha-min Content, 7o

G*/sinõ lkPa) G*sinõ ftPa)
Hish Temn Low Temp

Unased Binder
Short-term Aged Binder

IRTFO)
Long-term Aged

Binder IPAV)
520C 640C 520C 640C 220C

PG 52-34
Control 23

0.3 .06

0.4 .07

0.5 .01

PG 64-28
Control l.l8 2.62 2064.3

0.3 0.92 2.05 2639.2

0.5 0.78 2.03 2813.8
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The resilient modulus was determined for each mixture. The mixtures were tested

at four temperatures (25,70,100, and l30oF (-4,2L1,37.8, and 54,4"C)). The results

are shown in FIGURE 17. As illustrated in the figure, the results demonstrated a slight

increase in the MR for the warm mixes compared to the control when tested at higher

temperatures. The amount of Aspha-min@ added did not significantly affect the Mn

values. At the two intermediate Mn test temperatures, the results for the 0.3% Aspha-

min@ WMA compacted at248"F (120"C) were slightly higher than those of the WMA

compacted at2l2"F (100"C). The Mn of the WMA compacted at248'F (120'C) was

significantly higher than that the control mixture. There was no significant difference

between the resilient moduli of the control and the WMA compacted at 100'C.
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TABLE 17 BBR Results for Binders (after 15)

Asnhalt Binder Averase Creen Stiffness lMPa) m-value
ControlPG64-28 2t0.s 0.315

0.3%AM PG64-28 r93.8 0.317

0.5%AM PG64-28 19t.8 0.321

FIGURE 17 Resilient Modulus Results (1f)
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The APA was used to evaluate rutting potential for five mixtures in accordance

with AASHTO TP 63 at 747oF (64"C). The authors did not state what the maximum

criterion was for the rut depth. The resulting rut depths are shown in FIGURE 17. As

seen in the figure, rutting was lower for the WMA specimens than the control mixture.

For the mixtures with Aspha-min@, rut depths decreased as compaction temperatures

were increased. The authors attributed this to the increased binder aging.

Dynamic modulus testing was performed in accordance with AASHTO TP 62 on

the mixtures at three temperature s (23,39, and 70oF (-5, 4, and 27.1"C)) and six

frequencies (0.1 , 0.5, I , 5, 10 and 25 Hz). The authors did not specify whether the testing

was confined or unconfined. From the results, it was determined that mixtures with 0.5

percent Aspha-min@ had significantly higher dynamic modulus values compared to the

control mixture. Dynamic modulus values were also significantly higher for WMA

mixes compacted at248"F (120'C). These results implied that WMA made with Aspha-

min@ has better rutting performance than HMA for the mixtures tested.
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FIGURE 18 APA Rut Depths for Aspha-min and Control Mixture (1.f)
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Field performance data was not available for this study to compare WMA to

HMA, so the authors used the MEPDG version 1.0 to simulate the performance of each

mix. This study only considered rutting as a failure criterion. Dynamic modulus data

was entered to characterize the mixture properties. The MEPDG results are shown in

FIGURE l9 for a Z1-year design and 6 inches of asphalt. The results showed that the

WMA had much lower rut depths when compared to the control (approximately 45

percent lower). The authors noted that this analysis was only preliminary, and the results

are the product of many assumptions.

FIGURE 19 MEPDG Rutting Results (-15)

Effects of l4/arm Asphølt AddìtÍves on Asphalt Bínder and Mìxture Propertíes (Ghandi)

(16)

In 2008, a laboratory study was conducted to determine the effects of Aspha-min@ and

Sasobit@ warm mix additives on unaged and aged binder and mixture properties. Three

binder sources were used (atl PG 64-22), and two aggregate sources. Aggregate A was a

micaceous granite that is prone to stripping. Aggregate B was a marble schist that is
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known for being resistant to stripping. Control HMA specimens were created for

comparison. The mixtures were Superpave I2.5 mm NMAS mix designs. Sasobit@ was

added at a dosage rate of 1.5 percent by weight of binder, and Aspha-min@ was added at a

rate of 0.3 percent by weight of mixture.

The binders were combined with the additives in the laboratory for testing. The

binder viscosities were measured with a rotational viscometer at248 and275'F (120 and

135'C). At both test temperatures, the binders with Sasobit@ significantly decreased the

viscosity when compared to the control binders. However, the Aspha-min@ did not affect

the viscosity of the binders at either temperature.

Testing was performed on the binders using the DSR to measure G* and phase

angle values (ð) at l47oF (64"C). The author did not cite a test specification that was

followed, but stated that binders were tested using a 25 mm parallel plate setup with a I

mm gap at 12 percent strain. The results for G*/sinô values of the unaged binders are

shown in FIGURE 20. As seen in the figure, Sasobit@ increased the G*/sinõ for Binder

1, but this difference was not significant. However, both additives signifrcantly increased

the Gt/sinô for Binder 2. Only Sasobit@ provided a signifìcant increase for Binder 3.

This consistent increase in the G*/sinô values caused by Sasobit@ is due to the

recrystallization of the wax after the binders cool.
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FIGURE 20 G*/sinõ for unaged Binders (1ó^)

The DSR was also used to perform frequency sweep, creep response, creep recovery and

multiple creep recovery tests at 140'F (60"C). A temperature sweep test was also

performed at temperatures ranging from 77 to l76F (25 to 80"C). Binders with Sasobit@

and Aspha-min@ experienced significant increases in viscosity at 140'F (60"C). Sasobit@

increased the binder stiffness at all frequencies tested. Aspha-min@ had the same effect,

though not as pronounced. The warm mix additives had no apparent affect on the G*

values when compared to the control binders. However, the binders with Sasobit@ had

lower phase angles at lower testing temperatures, indicating improved elasticity at lower

temperatures when using Sasobit@. The DSR was also used to measure creep response,

creep recovery at varying stress levels and multiple creep recovery at 140'F (60"C) as

recommended in NCHRP 9-10. Both warm mix additives improved the middle

temperature range rheological binder properties, including creep response, creep recovery

and complex modulus. The WMA also had less permanent deformation than the control

binders.

Binder properties were found after RTFO (rolling thin film oven) aging, and those

results were compared to binders extracted from mixtures that were artificially aged in an

_/
.fl
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oven for 120 hours at 185'F (85'C). The WMA extracted binders had significantly lower

viscosities and G*/sinð values when compared to the binders extracted from HMA and

the binders that were RTFO aged. This implies that the lower mixing and compaction

temperatures reduce binder aging.

DSR and BBR testing were conducted on long-term aged (pressure aging vessel)

binder residues. Based on the binder results, Sasobit@ and Aspha-min@ did not

signihcantly increase the fatigue resistance of the mixture (G*sinô values were all

similar). BBR testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 313. The Aspha-

min@ significantly decreased the m-value for the aged mixtures tested, indicating a

reduced resistance to thermal cracking.

Mq testing was conducted on the unaged and aged asphalt mixtures in accordance

with ASTM D 4123 at41,77, and 104oF (5,25, and 40'C). The unaged mixtures had

statistically the same resilient moduli when comparing the control HMA mixtures and the

Sasobit@ mixtures. However, the Aspha-min@ mixtures had significantly lower Ms.

Aged mixtures with warrn mix additives had significantly higher MB values than the

unaged WMA mixtures. Standard deviations were also provided for each mixture, and

the results were not highly variable.

TSR values were determined in accordance with SC T 70 (South Carolina DOT

specification). SC T 70 does not require a freeze-thaw cycle. Results showed that the

conditioned ITS values of both the control and warm mixes were statistically the same.

Most of the mixtures (including unaged and aged) passed the minimum 80 percent

criterion. The TSRs of the unaged warm mixes were significantly higher than the control

HMA mixes. However, after aging, the warm mixes had statistically lower values when

compared to the control. For aged warïn mix specimens, the mixtures with Aspha-min@

had significantly higher TSRs than mixtures made with Sasobit@. The author did not

report sample air voids or saturation levels to allow independent assessment of the

observed differences for the unaged, unconditioned ITS.

The APA was used to evaluate rutting potential in accordance with AASHTO TP

63. The authors did not specify a test temperature. The results demonstrated that both

warrn mix additives had the same or significantly lower rut depths when compared to the

control, with Sasobit@ mixtures showing the greatest improvement in rutting resistance.
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Evsluatíon of lltarm Asphølt Addítíves on Performance Propertíes of CRM Bínders

and Míxtures (Akisetty) (17)

A study was conducted in 2008 evaluating the effects of Aspha-min@ and Sasobit@ on

crumb rubber modified (CRM) binder and mixture properties. The binder contained 10

percent CRM. Five binder sources were used in this study (all PG 64-22), as well as two

aggregate sources. Aggregate A was granite and aggregate B was marble schist. Aspha-

min@ was added at a dosage rate of 0.3 percent by weight of binder and Sasobit@ was

added at a rate of 1 .5 percent by weight of binder. Hydrated lime was used as an anti-

stripping agent at a dosage of I percent by dry weight of aggregate.

Viscosity testing was performed on the rubberized binders using a rotational

viscometer at248 and275oP (120 and 135'C). The Sasobit@ additive decreased the

viscosity at both temperatures tested, and the Aspha-min@ additive increased the viscosity

at each test temperature. [The difference in viscosity for the two WMA technologies

indicates that the additives reacted differently with the CRM binders.l

The high failure temperature was determined on both unaged and RTFO aged

binder for each of the base asphaltlwarm mix technology combinations according to

AASHTO T 315. The DSR plate gap was adjustedto 2 mm to account for the inclusion

of rubber fand Aspha-min@ particles]. The unaged, high failure temperatures increased

with the use of both WMA additives when compared to the control binders (regardless of

the binder used). This indicates a better resistance to rutting at high temperatures. After

RTFO aging, the failure temperature for four of the five binder sources containing WMA

additives increased compared to the control. The increase for the Texas and Canadian

crudes was minimal. For the Middle Eastern crude source, the failure temperature for the

control was higher. The aging index (ratio of the viscosity of the aged asphalt to the

viscosity of the original asphalt) was found for each binder, and both warm mix additives

resulted in higher aging indices with the exception of the Sasobit@ modified Middle

Eastern and Canadian crude sources. Typically, rubber reduces the aging of asphalt.

The WMA additives appear to partially negate this effect when mixed at the same

temperature as the control. The author states that based on these binder tests, the warm

mixes should be more resistant to rutting at higher temperatures.
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The pressure aging vessel (PAV) was used to simulate long-term aging. The

fatigue parameter of the PAV residue was tested in the DSR according to AASHTO T

315. The warm mix binders had signifrcantly higher Gtsinö values when compared to

the control. These results indicate that WMA produced with these additives will be more

susceptible to fatigue cracking at intermediate temperatures. BBR testing was conducted

on the PAV residue in accordance with AASHTO T 313. The Aspha-min@ binders had

very similar results to the control binders in terms of low temperature properties.

However, the Sasobit@ binders had increased stiffnesses and lower m-values, indicating

an increase in low temperature cracking susceptibility, regardless of binder source.

When performing Superpave mixture designs in the laboratory, it was found that

samples created using warm mix additives had decreasing air voids as the compaction

temperature increased based on samples compacted to 75 gyrations in the SGC. The

compaction temperatures used in this study were 207,247,275,and 309'F (97,116, 135,

and 154"C). The resulting air voids for mixtures made with aggregates A and B are

shown in FIGURE 21 and FIGURE 22,respectively. Statistical analyses demonstrated

that the compaction temperature had a significant effect on the air voids. In general,

when using the warm mix additives, the compaction temperature could be reduced by 36

to 54oF (20 to 30'C) and still achieve the target air void content.
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ITS and TSR values were found for each of the mixtures in accordance with SC T

70. The results are shown in FIGURE 23. Allmixtures tested (warm mixes and the

control) had higher values than the recommended 85 percent for the minimum TSR in
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South Carolina. For most of the results, there was no significant difference between the

ITS values of the control and watm CRM mixtures.

FIGURE 23 ITS and TSR Results (12)

APA testing was conducted to evaluate rutting potential in accordance with

AASHTO TP 63 at 147"F (64"C). The hose pressure was 690 kPa and the load was 445

N. The rut depths were measured manually after 8,000 cycles. The results are shown in

FIGURE 24. As seen in the fîgure, allthe results fall well below the maximum allowable

rut depth criterion of 8 mm after 8,000 cycles. The rut depths of the mixtures made with

aggregate B were significantly lower than those of aggregate A.
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FIGURE 24 AP^Rut Depth Results (12)

Resilient modulus testing was perform ed at 41, 7 7, and i 04"F (5, 25, and 40'C).

The results demonstrated that both of the warm mix additives had a negligible effect on

the resilient moduli for both the unaged and aged conditions. The mixtures made with

aggregate B had higher values than those made with aggregate A, especially at 41"F

(s"c).

From the results of this study, the author made the following conclusions:

o The ITS and TSR values of all CRM mixtures tested were higher than the

minimum specification.

o Both the warm mix additives used in this study did not have a significant effect on

the Mn properties of the mixtures tested.

o For the most part, the WMA CRM mixtures had similar engineering properties to

the control CRM mixtures. This indicates that warm mix additives do not

negatively influence mixture properties.
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Case Study of úVørm Mix Asphalt Moísture Susceptibilíty ín Bírmínghøm (Kvøsnak et

øt.) (18)

In a study conducted by Kvasnak et al. (2009), moisture susceptibility was evaluated for

both plant and laboratory produced mixes. The plant produced mixes were part of a

WMA demonstration in Birmingham, Alabama constructed in August 2007. EvothermrM

DAT was used as the warm mix technology. The control HMA mixture contained l0

percent RAP and 5 percent reclaimed asphalt shingles (RAS). The Evothet-tt DAT

mixture contained 15 percent RAP. RAS was not used in the warm mix because there

was concern that the asphalt in the RAS may not be activated at the lower mixing

temperatures. The virgin binder was a PG 67-22. Recovered binder was obtained from

multiple samples. The recovered binders were tested in accordance with AASHTO R 29.

The recovered binder from the WMA mix graded as a PG 70-22, and the recovered

binder from the HMA mix varied in grading and was higher than a PG 70-22. However,

the recovered binder grade for the HMA was always greater than for the WMA. The

authors concluded that the RAS was not mixing adequately with the HMA.

The Hamburg wheel tracking device and ITS testing was used to evaluate the

potential for moisture damage. The plant mix was sampled from a truck at the asphalt

plant and compacted in a mobile laboratory so the mix did not need to be reheated. The

specimens were compacted to approximately 7 percent air voids. Ross Count values

(AASHTO T 195) were determined from the loose mix to quantify the extent of binder

coating for both HMA and WMA. The WMA had higher Ross Counts, indicating that

improper coating was not the cause of moisture susceptibility for lab produced WMA.

Moisture susceptibility was evaluated in accordance with Alabama Department of

Transportation (ALDOT) 361, which is essentially AASHTO T 283 without the freeze-

thaw cycle on both laboratory and plant produced material. Additionally, the specimens

are saturated using the ALDOT method (target absorbed water of 55 to 80 percent).

After saturation, the specimens were placed in a 140'F (60'C) water bath for 24 hours,

followed by a one hour soak in a 77"F (25"C) water bath before testing. ITS test results

showed that all laboratory mixed WMA specimens failed to meet the minimum TSR

requirement of 80 percent. All HMA specimens exceeded the requirement. However, all
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the plant mix WMA specimens exceeded the 80 percent requirement except for one from

the third day of paving, which had a TSR value of 71 percent.

Another way to evaluate moisture sensitivity is by finding the absorbed energy

ratio, which is a ratio of the average absorbed energy of the conditioned specimens to the

average absorbed energy of the unconditioned specimens. Absorbed energy is calculated

by determining the area under the load curve with respect to the deformation. While no

specific value has been recommended as an acceptance criterion, previous research found

that a value of 70 percent or higher is acceptable for unaged specimens, and 55 percent or

higher is acceptable for plant aged specimens. The ratios of the conditioned laboratory

specimens were very different, but those found of the unconditioned specimens were

similar. This indicated that for conditioned mixtures, more energy is needed to create a

failure in HMA than in WMA, but for unconditioned specimens, about the same amount

of energy was necessary to fail HMA and WMA. Overall, the absorbed energy ratios

were considerably higher for HMA than for WMA.

The plant mix compacted in the mobile laboratory was used for the Hamburg

wheel tracking device testing. The testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO

T 324 at 122"F (50'C). The stripping inflection points were used to compare

performance. Although the HMA stripping inflection points were greater than 10,000

cycles, the WMA stripping inflection points ranged from 5,000 to greater than 10,000

cycles.

For the three tests conducted, the plant mixed WMA specimens met nearly all the

specified criteria. The laboratory produced WMA specimens generally did not meet the

criteria. The authors attributed this to inadequate blending of the EvothermrM DAT when

mixed in the laboratory. It was noted that the HMA samples produced in the laboratory

performed better in all the tests than the plant mixed samples; however, all HMA samples

met the criteria of the three tests. The authors also noted that as of their writing, there

was no evidence of moisture damage in the field sections at the time of this report.
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Evaluatíng the Effects of Wørm Míx Asphølt Technology Additive Dosøges on the

Workabílíty and Durabilíty of Asphalt Mixtures Contaíníng Recycled Asphalt

Pavement (Austerman et al.) (19)

A laboratory study conducted in2009 by Austerman et al. studied the effects of Advera@

synthetic zeolite and Sasobit@ on an asphalt binder and asphalt mixtures. The base binder

used was aPG 64-28. The binder was not modified, and no anti-stripping agents were

used for this study. Advera@ was added to the binder at dosages of 0.1 and 0.3 percent by

weight of mixture, and Sasobit@ was added at rates of i.5 and 3 percent by weight of

binder. To mix the Sasobit@ into the binder, the entire dose was added at once and mixed

for seven minutes. For the Advera@, the dosage was added in small increments as

recommended by the supplier to ensure that it was mixed in uniformly. The binder was

continually mixed as the additive was dispensed, and then mixed for seven minutes after

the entire dose was added. The authors did not specify the mixing temperatures.

Once the WMA additives were introduced into the binder, the performance grades

were determined for each in accordance with AASHTO R 29. The results demonstrated

that the addition of Advera@ had no effect on the performance grade, and that Sasobit@

stiffened the binder for both dosages used. The addition of 1.5 percent Sasobit@

increased the high temperature grade by one grade, and decreased the low temperature

grade by one grade for a flinal grade of PG 70-22. The 3 percent Sasobit@ dosage also

increased the high temperature grade by one, and decreased the low temperature grade by

two to a final grade of PG 70- 16. The stiffening of the binder indicates that the addition

of Sasobit@ may increase the rutting resistance, but decrease resistance to thermal

cracking.

Viscosity testing was performed using a rotational viscometer in accordance with

AASHTO T 316. Viscosity measurements were recorded in27"F (15'C) increments

between 221"F (105"C) and329oF (165'C). The Advera@ dosage of 0.3 percent resulted

in a slight increase in viscosity when compared to the control mixture. At227"F

(105"C), the 0.3 percent Advera@ mixture had a viscosity of approximately 3.0 Pa-sec,

and the control was approximately 2.75 Pa-sec. As the testing temperature increased, the

differences in viscosity between all the binders decreased. The other dosages of warm

mix additives resulted in a decrease in viscosity, with the 3 percent Sasobit@ yielding the
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highest decrease (approximately 2.2 Pa-sec at22l'F (105'C)) compared to the control

binder.

After the binders were tested, the binders were used to create two Superpave

mixtures: one a 72.5 mm mix with l0 percent RAP and the other a 19.0 mm mix with25

percent RAP. The RAP had an average binder content of 4.4 percent. The authors did

not state what the grade of the asphalt was in the RAP, nor did they specify what type of

aggregate was used. Complimentary control HMA mixtures were also created for testing.

The mixtures were frrst tested for workability using a device called the Asphalt

Workability Device (AWD). The AWD measures the torque required to push a paddle

through an asphalt mixture at varying temperatures. The test results showed that both

warm mix additives improved the workability of the mixtures (even those that contained

25 percent RAP) when compared to the control. No trends were found in the data to

determine if one WMA additive performed better than the other.

Hamburg wheel tracking device testing was performed in accordance with

AASHTO T 324. The control samples were mixed at 33loF (166'C) and compacted at

306'F (152"C). The WMA samples were mixed and compacted at 255 and230'F (124

and 110'C), respectively. The results are shown in TABLE 18. The stripping inflection

points showed that all mixtures containing warm mix additives were much more

susceptible to moisture damage than the control mixture, regardless of the dose. The

Sasobit@ mixtures performed better than the Advera@ mixes, with the three percent

Sasobit@ specimen performing better than the 1.5 percent specimen. Based upon these

test results, the authors stated that anti-strip additives may be necessary for warm mixes

to prevent moisture damage, and that durability testing should be an integral part of

designing warm mixes.

TABLE L8 Stripping Inflection Points (Passes) (after 19)

Mix Tvne 19.0 mm mix with 25% RAP 12.5 mm mix with 10% RAP
Control None 10,600

1.5%o Sasobit- 5,000 2,500

3.0oá Sasobit* 6,300 4,200
0.10lo Advera 4.400 1,300

0.3%o Advera 2.000 2,400

Based upon this evaluation, the authors concluded that:
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Advera@ did not change the PG grade of the base binder at the dosages tested.

Sasobit@ changed both the high and low temperature grades of the base binder

(more so for the higher dosage).

Both additives improved the workability of the mixture with 25 percent RAP at

all dosages.

The warm mixtures were more susceptible to moisture damage than the control,

and anti-stripping agents may be necessary when using certain additives.

Durability testing may be an integral step in the design process when designing

warm mixes.

An Evøluøtion of the Effects of ú/'ørm Míx Asphalt Addítives on Workabílity and

Mechønícal Propertíes of Reclaímed Asphalt Pøvement Materíøl (Tøo et al,) (20)

Tao et al. (2009) investigated using warm mix additives to create a base course mix with

100 percent RAP. The RAP had a moisture content of 2.6 percent and an asphalt content

of 6.0 percent. The authors did not specify the grade of the asphalt in the RAP. The

control limits for the gradation were those of a Superpave 9.5 mm NMAS mixture.

Laboratory samples were created for testing using a control with 100 percent RAP, 100

percent RAP with varying dosages of Sasobit@ H8 (1.5, 2, and 5 percent by weight of

binder) and 100 percent RAP with varying dosages of Advera@ (0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 percent

by weight of mixture). No virgin binder was used in this study. To add the warm mix

additives, the RAP was heated in an oven at257oF (125"C) for four hours then blended

thoroughly with either the Sasobit@ H8 or the Advera@. The mixtures were then

compacted immediately.

Once the specimens were compacted, bulk specific gravities were determined for

each mixture. The results are shown in FIGURE 25. No standard deviation was

available for the mixture with 0.7 percent Advera@ because of problems with the mixer

(only one sample was tested instead of three). There was also a value for a RAP mixture

with 0.7 percent Advera@ made with a slotted mold. The slotted mold was used because

the higher dosage of Advera@ creates so much water vapor that it hinders the compaction

of mixtures in a regular mold. The holes in the slotted mold allowed the excess water to

escape. The bulk specific gravity of this mixture is considerably higher than the one
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created with the regular mold, though still not as high as the control. For the other

Advera@ mixtures, the bulk specific gravity was higher than the control at the 0.3 percent

dosage, but lower at the other dosages. The Sasobit@ H8 specimens had higher bulk

speciflrc gravities than the control specimens. The magnitude of the difference between

the control and the Sasobit@ H8 specimens increased as the dosage increased. The

authors proposed that these results were likely due to the increased workability from the

addition of Sasobit@, and from the excessive volume expansion of the Advera@ mixtures.
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FIGURE 25 Bulk Specific Gravities for Each Mixture (20)

Seismic moduli were determined for each mixture at temperatures of 32,80, and

122"F (0,26.7 , and 50'C). The moduli values are shown in FIGURE 26, and their

respective standard deviations are shown in FIGURE 27. From the figures, it is seen that
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the mixtures with Sasobit@ H8 had significantly higher moduli values, which increased

as the dosage of the additive increased. The Advera@ mixtures also had higher moduli

than that of the control, but the values seemed independent of the dosage of the additive.

The standard deviations for the moduli of the WMA mixes were lower than the control

mixtures. The authors stated that the seismic moduli were dependent upon the bulk

specifrc gravity (or air voids) of the mixtures, i.e. that as the bulk specific gravity

increases, the seismic modulus increases.
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Loose mix samples were prepared for workability testing using a torque testing

machine developed by the Worcester Polytechnic Institute Pavement Research

Laboratory, The testing was performed immediately after mixing and then 60 minutes

later, and the temperature was recorded each time data was collected. The device

requires manual rotating of a paddle using a torque wrench, and therefore is not an

automated procedure. The results of the relative workability of each mixture

immediately after mixing and 60 minutes after mixing are shown in FIGURE, 28 and

FIGURE 29, respectively. Workability is defined as 1OOO/torque (in-lb). Thus higher

numbers indicate a more workable mix. As seen in the figures, only one dosage of each

additive was selected for workability testing. Immediately after mixing, there was a

significant increase in workability for both the Sasobit@ H8 and Advera@ mixtures. The

temperature of the mixes atthattime was approximately 230'F (110'C). This was due to

heat loss during the mixing of RAP and warm mix additives. Sixty minutes after mixing,

the control mixture was more workable than the warm mixes, although the workability of

all mixtures had greatly decreased. At that time, the temperature of all the mixtures had

dropped below 176"F (80'C), but the authors did not specify the exact temperatures.
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ITS testing was performed on all the mixtures at 0oC. In general, the warm mix

specimens resulted in larger tensile strengths than the control, as shown in FIGURE 30.

However, the results did not correlate with the additive dosage amount: the 2 percent

Sasobit@ H8 and the 0.3 percent Advera@ mixes yielded the highest strengths of all the

mixtures tested.

Based upon their findings, the authors of this study concluded:

o It is possible to construct a WMA base course with 100% RAP using Sasobit@ H8

or Advera@ based upon workability results.

o Adding Sasobit@ H8 or Advera@ improves (reduces) the viscosity of a mixture

made with 100 percent RAP at temperatures as low as 1l0oC. However, at low

temperatures, the additions of these additives will likely result in a viscosity

increase.

. The WMA in this study had higher seismic moduli and ITS values than the

control mixture.

o Seismic moduli values were dependent upon the warm mix additive type and

dosage, and the bulk specific gravity of the specimens.

. Sasobit@ H8 and Advera@ both had a significant effect on the density of the 100

percent RAP mixtures. When compacting samples in the laboratory with

relatively high zeolite contents, it is recommended that a slotted mold be used.
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An Evaluation of úI/arm-Míx Asphalt Produced wíth the Double Barrel Green Process

(Míddleton and Forfylow) (21)

Middleton and Forfylow (2009) performed a study with warm mix asphalt produced

using the Astec DBG process produced in Vancouver, British Columbia. This process

uses a multi-nozzle device to microscopically foam an asphalt binder with water. Four

warm mixes were produced in this study. No HMA control was produced for

comparison. The WMA mixes produced included a virgin mix, a mix with 15 percent

RAP, a mix with l5 percent RAP and 5 percent Manufactured Shingle Modifier (MSM),

and a mix with 50 percent RAP. MSM consists of asphalt shingles that are ground to less

than 5 mm in size. The authors did not specify the asphalt content of the RAP or MSM,

the grade of the asphalt in the RAP or MSM, or whether the RAP was fractionated. They

also did not state what type of virgin aggregate was used. All mixes were designed using

the Marshall Mix Design method. The designs were 75-blow Marshall mixes. The virgin

binder used was a penetration grade 80/1004 which is commonly used in the Greater
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Vancouver area. This binder typically grades as a PG 64-22. The mixtures were

produced at temperatures ranging from266 to 275"F (130 to 135'C).

Samples were obtained from the plant for binder recovery and testing, sieve

analysis, and mix testing. Recovered binder properties were obtained in accordance with

AASHTO M 320. RTFO aging was not performed since the mix samples were obtained

from the plant. Recovered binders from the virgin asphalt mix and the 15 percent RAP

mix both graded as a PG 70-22. The 15 percent RAP and 5 percent MSM graded as a PG

76-16, The mix with 50 percent RAP graded as a PG 70-16. The authors stated that the

binders in the virgin mix and the l5 percent RAP mix were not hardened to the degree of

what would be expected if RTFO testing was conducted, indicating that the binder is not

subject to the oxidizing effects of the burner and exhaust flue gases in the Astec DBG

system.

The APA was used to evaluate the rutting potential of the mixtures at 136'F

(58"C). The specimens were also evaluated for moisture susceptibility by being

submerged in water at 136'F (58"C) and tested with the APA. Less than 8 mm rut depth

after 8,000 cycles were considered to be not susceptible to rutting. The results from each

mixture (even the wet samples) were below the 8 mm criterion. The dry rut depths

ranged from 4.1 to 5,2 mm, and the wet rut depths ranged from 5.2 to 7 .9 mm. A slight

decrease in rutting was noted as the percentage of recycled materials increased, but this

difference was not considered significant.

Mp values were determined for each of the four mixes. The test specimens were

conditioned and tested in accordance with AASHTO TP 31-96 at standard temperatures

of 41, 77,and 104'F (5,25, and 40'C). The results indicatedthatthevirgin and 15

percent RAP mixes had very similar values. The mixture with 15 percent RAP and 5

percent MSM had approximately 30 percent higher moduli values than the virgin mixture

at 4l and 77"F (5 and 25"C). The authors did not consider this difference to be

significant for a given pavement design because it would only result in a thickness

savings of approximately 8 mm. This calculation was made using structural layer

coefhcients of 0.39 for the foamed asphalt and 0.415 for HMA.

TSR values were determined in accordance with AASHTO T 283. Testing for the

virgin mixture resulted in a TSR of 77.5 percent, which failed to meet the minimum

.r{
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criterion of 80 percent. The 15 percent RAP, l5 percent RAP with 5 percent MSM and

50 percent RAP mixtures all exceeded the criterion with TSRs of 88, 83, and 96 percent,

respectively. The authors noted that the moisture contents measured on the plant-

produced mixtures were less than 0.1 percent, indicating that retained moisture from the

foaming process was not significant. The authors did not state how the moisture content

was determined. According to the test results, the mixtures produced in this study with

the Astec Double Barrel Green process should not be susceptible to moisture damage.

Field and Løboratory Experiences of llørm Mix Asphalt (You and Goh) (22)

A field trial was constructed in September 2006 in Iron Mountain, Michigan on US-2

[The project was constructed on M95 not US-2]. A Superpave 9.5 mm NMAS mix was

used with Sasobit@ added at arate of 1.5 percent by weight of binder. The authors

provided no further information on the mixture. The binder grade, aggregate type, and

use of anti-stripping agent are unknown. [The report described later by Hurley etal. (23)

provides this information]. A control section of HMA was also placed during the trial.

The mixing temperature for the WMA was 260 and 320oF (127 and 160'C) for the HMA.

Field samples were collected during construction and used for APA testing. The

authors did not specify whether these were field cores or plant-produced mix that was

compacted in the laboratory. Testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP

63-03 at 136'F (58"C). As seen in FIGURE 31, both mixtures yielded very similar rut

depth results.
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FIGURE 31 Rut Depths From APA Testingat 58oC (22)

The authors also evaluated laboratory-produced mixes and laboratory-blended

asphalt binder. The laboratory produced mixes used the mix design from the field study.

The binder, aPG 64-28, for the laboratory-produced mixes was modiflred with Aspha-

min@ at varying percentages. The authors also evaluated a softer binder, aPG 52-34,

using the same gradation and varying percentages (0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 percent) of Aspha-

min@. In both cases, there was a control mix produced with each of the binders and no

Aspha-min@. The mix tests conducted included Mn, APA, and dynamic modulus.

Binder testing of the laboratory-blended asphalt binders followed the standard Superpave

performance grade testing.

Ms testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 31. The results of the

testing indicated that Aspha-min@ had no signifrcant effect on the resilient modulus of a

mix. APA testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 63. The Aspha-min@,

for all dosage rates, decreased the rut depth, thus implying that the addition of Aspha-

min@ increased the rutting resistance of a mix.

For both base binders, the addition of Aspha-min@ at varying percentages had no

significant effect on the viscosity of the binders. Testing of the high grade properties

with and without the Aspha-min@, indicated that the addition of Aspha-min@ may reduce

the high performance grade up to one grade. The aging index of the binders was also
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evaluated and the authors concluded that the addition of Aspha-min@ may reduce the life

of the pavement. fAdditional testing should be conducted to substantiate the hypothesis

that the pavement life is reduced with the addition of Aspha-min@.1 The low temperature

binder testing was conducted using the BBR. The results of the testing indicated that

adding Aspha-min@ to a binder may decrease the thermal cracking resistance of a binder.

Dynamic modulus testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 62.

The addition of Aspha-min@ increased the dynamic modulus in all cases, thus supporting

the conclusion from the APA testing that the mixes would be more rut resistant.

Míchígan Fíeld Tríal of ll'arm MíxAsphølt Technologíes: Constructíon Summary,

(Hurley et al.) (23)

Sasobit@ was evaluated as parl of a WMA demonstration in Michigan on state

highwayMg5. The control and WMA were produced using the same aggregate gradation

and base asphalt. The mix was a 9.5 mm mix with a PG 58-34 binder. The volumetric

properties of the mixes were compared. The WMA specimens compacted with the SGC

on site, without reheating, exhibited lower air voids than the HMA specimens. The

specimens compacted from reheated mix had similar air voids for both the WMA and

HMA. The APA was used to evaluate the rutting susceptibility of the mixes. FIGURE

32 shows that similar rut depths were measured for the control HMA and the WMA.
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The moisture susceptibility of the mixes was evaluated using AASHTO T 283.

FIGURE 33 illustrates the results of the AASHTO T 283 testing. The ITS values of the

WMA were higher than those of the control; however, the control resulted in a higher

TSR value. Both mixes exceeded the TSR criterion of 80 percent.
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Hamburg testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 324. The WMA

marginally passed the stripping inflection point criterion of a minimum of 5,000 cycles,

while the control failed to meet this criterion. Both mixes failed the rutting criterion of

less than 10 mm after 10,000 cycles and exhibited similar average rut depths. Confined

dynamic modulus testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 62. The

Sasobit@ mix was stiffer than the control mix at the high temperatures but the stiffnesses

of the mixes were similar at the lower temperatures.

Investigation of Foømed Asphalt (lharm Míx Asphalt) with Hígh Recløímed Asphølt

Pavement (RAP) Contentfor Sustøínment and Rehabilítøtíon of Asphalt Pøvement

(Hodo et al.) (24)

In June 2007, a warrn mix asphalt field demonstration was conducted in Chattanooga,

Tennessee using foamed asphalt produced using the Astec DBG system. A mixture with

virgin aggregates and a mixture with 50 percent RAP were placed for comparison. No

control HMA section was constructed. The mixture was placed at approximately 270"F

(132'C).

The Hamburg wheel tracking device was used to evaluate rutting potential in

accordance with AASHTO T 324. Samples were obtained from the plant and then

compacted in the laboratory. Two samples were tested for each mixture type, and all

samples had acceptable rut depth results based on a maximum rut criterion of 8 mm. The
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average rut depths for the foamed virgin mix and the RAP mix were 3.4 and 4.4 mm,

respectively. However, the stripping inflection points were less than the minimum of

10,000 cycles, which could indicate the potential for moisture damage. The stripping

inflection points were 8,900 for the foamed mix and 8,500 for the foamed RAP mix. The

authors stated that this test is very severe and that many mixtures used today do not pass

the minimum stripping inflection point of 10,000 cycles. However, according to

Kvasnak et al. (18), the criterion for moisture damage is 10,000 passes, which equates to

5,000 cycles. Therefore, the authors of this paper made an error by stating that the

specimens did not meet the criterion.

Moisture sensitivity testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 283.

One set of specimens had a TSR value of 78 percent while the second set had a TSR was

82 percent). The authors suggested using an anti-stripping additive to reduce moisture

susceptibility.

APA testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 63 for further

analysis of rutting resistance. The testtemperature was l47oF (64'C). All samples tested

resulted in rut depths well below the maximum criterion of 8 mm.

Incorporøtíng High Percentøges of RecycledAsphølt Pavement (RAP) und Warm Mix

Asphølt 0fM4 Technology ínto Thín Hot MíxAsphalt Overlays to be Utílízed øs a

Pavement Preservatíon Strøtegy (Mogawer et ø1,) (25)

A study was conducted in 2009 on incorporating warrn mix additives into thin lifts for

pavement preservation. The authors defined these thin lifts as ranging from3/a" to 7 t/a".

Several test mixtures were created in the laboratory for testing. A Superpave 4.75 mm

mix and a MassHighway Surface Treatment mix were used with 0, 15, 30, and 50 percent

fractionated RAP for comparison.

The binder was extracted from the RAP in accordance with AASHTO T 319 and

graded in accordance with AASHTO R 29. The binder grade for the RAP was a PG 94-

4. Three aggregate stockpiles were used to make the asphalt mixtures including 9.5 mm

crushed stone, manufactured sand and natural sand, but the authors did not identify the

type of crushed stone that was used. The warm mix technology utilized was Sasobit@ at a

dosage level of 1.5 percent by weight of the virgin binder. All mixtures incorporated
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Sasobit@ including the virgin mixes. Each mixture was created with two binders, a PG

64-28 and a PG 52-33 (continuous grade). The binder did not meet the specification for a

PG 52-34,but one of the authors (Mogawer) clarifred in an e-mail conversation (July 28,

2009) that he wanted to put the continuous grade to show that it was closer to the

specified PG 52-34 binder than to aPG 52-28. One of the Superpave mixes with 30

percent RAP and aPG 52-33 binder was designed with 1.5 percent SBR latex by weight

of the virgin binder. The mixing temperatures included: 295'F (146'C) for the PG 52-33

binder, 316'F (158'C) for the PG 52-33 with latex and 309oF (154"C) for the PG 64-28

binder. The compaction temperatures included: 275"F (135'C) for the PG 52-33 binder,

2gl"F (144"C) for the PG 52-33 with latex and 289oF (143"C) for the PG 64-28 binder.

During the mix design process, it was found that the voids in the mineral

aggregate (VMA) decreased as the percentage of RAP increased in the mixtures. The

authors stated that this could be due to blending occurring between the virgin and RAP

binders and/or the increase in the amount of fine aggregates in the mixtures.

Dynamic modulus testing was performed on each of the mixtures in accordance

with AASHTO TP 62 using the AMPT. Testing was conducted at three temperatures

(39,68, and 104.F (4,20, and 40"c)) and three frequencies (0.1 Hz, 1 Hz and l0 Hz).

The master curves developed indicated that there was some blending occurring between

the virgin and RAP binders in the mixtures, and that the addition of RAP increased the

stiffness at all frequencies tested. As the RAP percentage increased, the difference in

stiffness of the mixes containing PG 52-33 and PG 64-22 binders decreased.

Mixture workability was measured using the AWD, which is a modified version

of the workability device developed at the National Center for Asphalt Technology

(NCAT). All mixtures were subjected to short-term aging in the oven for two hours at

the compaction temperatures mentioned previously and then placed in the workability

device immediately afterwards. The results showed that the addition of RAP caused a

signifîcant decrease in workability. Both of the mixtures with 50 percent RAP were too

stiff to be tested. The use of 1.5 percent Sasobit@ did not seem to improve the

workability of the RAP mixtures when compared to the control. The authors suggested

that more Sasobit@ could be added to offset this problem, or that the effects of another

warrn mix additive on workability could be researched.
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Based upon the results from this study, the authors concluded:

VMA decreased for each mixture as the RAP percentage increased, regardless of

binder grade used. This was likely due to blending between the virgin and RAP

binders, and/or the increase in frne aggregates in the mixtures.

The dynamic modulus master curves showed that stiffness of the mixtures was

higher for mixes with higher RAP percentages. The increase was only significant

when comparing the control mixture to the mixes with 30 and 50 percent RAP.

This increase indicates that blending between the virgin and RAP binders occurs.

Workability decreased as the RAP percentage increased. This indicates that a

higher dose of warm mix additive may be needed to offset the increased stiffness

associated with high RAP mixes.

Laborøtory and Fíeld Evaluatíons of Foamed Warm Mix Asphølt Projects (últíelínski et

øt.) (26)

Two WMA paving demonstrations were performed in Indio, California in 2008. Both

projects were paved using foamed asphalt produced using the Astec DBG system. Both

demonstrations consisted of a Hveem half-inch mixture with a target stability of 39,

asphalt content of 5.5 percent and air voids of 4.4 percent. No anti-stripping agent was

used. A PG 70-10 binder was used for the mixture as well as 15 percent RAP. The

authors did not specify what aggregate type was used. HMA control mixtures were

constructed for each demonstration. The target plant discharge temperatures for the

WMA and HMA were 27 5 and 330oF (135 and 166'C), respectively.

During production of both WMA and HMA in the frrst demonstration, cold feed

aggregate samples were obtained and tested for moisture content and sand equivalency

(SE). The moisture contents ranged from 1.1 to I .7 percent, and there was no significant

difference between the moisture contents of the aggregates used to produce the HMA and

WMA. However, there was a significant change in the SE values when comparing the

first day of production to the second and third days of production. An average was taken

of three samples during each day, and the average SE for the first day of production was

55. However, for the second and third days, the average SEs increased to 68 and7l,
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respectively. It was uncertain why this change occurred, and the percent passing the 200

sieve only ranged from 5.9 to 6.3 for all three days.

Volumetric testing was performed on plant-mixed, laboratory-compacted

specimens. For the mixes from the frrst demonstration, both the Marshall and Hveem

compacted HMA specimens exhibited higher air voids than the WMA specimens.

However, for the mixes from the second demonstration, both the Marshall and Hveem

compacted WMA specimens exhibited air voids higher than the HMA specimens.

TSRs were determined in accordance with AASHTO T 283. The TSR results for

both HMA and WMA were very low;the TSRs of the WMA were consistently lower

than the HMA. The ITS values were not given. For HMA, the TSRs ranged from 41 to

48 percent, and the TSRs for the WMA ranged from 32 to 37 percent. The local

specifications did not require an anti-stripping additive for mixtures with such low TSRs

at the time of this testing, so an anti-stripping agent was not added. The authors noted

that TSRs from the frrst demonstration were lower than those of the second

demonstration, and stated that the change in SE may have influenced those values. While

the TSR values were all quite low, they are typical for mixtures used in this region.

Moisture damage is typically not a problem in this area of California due to the arid

climate.

Rutting potential was evaluated using the APA at 158'F (70"C) for 8,000 cycles

in accordance with AASHTO TP 63. The authors did not specify the failure criterion for

rutting. In both cases the WMA had slightly deeper rut depths than the control sections.

For the first field demonstration, the averagerut depth for the HMA was 6.5 mm, and the

average for the WMA was 8.8 mm. However, the authors stated that this difference was

not significant. In the second field demonstration, the WMA samples that were

immediately compacted from the plant mix had an average rut depth of 9.4 mm.

However, the samples that were stored and later reheated had an average rut depth of 2.8

mm.

From the construction of the demonstrations, the authors concluded that warm

mixes made using the Astec DBG system can be constructed using conventional mix

design methods and construction techniques.
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Laboratory Investígatíon of Moísture Dømage ín lüørm Mix Asphølt Containíng Moíst

Aggregate (Xíøo et ø1.) (27)

In2009, Xiao et al. conducted a laboratory study to evaluate the effects of warm mix

additives on moisture susceptibility. Two warm mix additives were used (Aspha-min@ at

0.3 percent by weight of mix and Sasobit@ at I .5 percent by weight of asphalt), as well as

two moisture contents (0 and 0.5 percent by dry weight of aggregate), three hydrated lime

contents (0, 1, and 2 percent by dry weight ofaggregate) and three aggregate sources (,{,

B, and C). Aggregates A and C were both granite, and were composed of mostly quartz

and potassium feldspar. While both these aggregates were granite, they had different

engineering properties. Aggregate A had higher Los Angeles (LA) abrasion loss (51

percent versus 24 percent), water absorption (0.80 percent versus 0.50 percent) and

specific gravity values. Aggregate B was a metamorphic schist with 34 percent LA

abrasion loss and 0.6 percent water absorption. A PG 64-22 binder was used for all 15

Superpave 12.5 mm mix designs. A control mixture (prepared exactly the same, but with

no warm mix additive) was also created for comparison.

ITS testing was conducted in accordance with SC T 70. The dry ITS values for

aggregates A, B, and C are shown in FIGURE 34 through FIGURE 36, respectively. The

wet ITS values for aggregates A, B, and C are shown in FIGURE 37 through FIGURE

39, respectively. The use of hydrated lime increased ITS values for some aggregates and

conditions but not for all. The minimum criterion for wet ITS values as specified by

South Carolina DOT is 448 kPa. The majority of the values were less than this criterion.

Based upon statistical tests, it was found that the wet ITS values were signifìcantly

different for the different aggregate sources. Mixes with aggregate B performed the best,

and mixes with aggregate A performed the worst. Wet ITS values showed that adding

hydrated lime improved the TSRs of all the mixtures tested regardless of whether or not

the aggregates contained moisture. All of the mixtures that did not meet the minimum

criterion for TSR values (>85 percent for SCDOT) did not contain hydrated lime. Every

mixture that contained hydrated lime met or exceeded the minimum TSR value.

Statistical testing found that there was no difference between the dry or wet ITS values

when comparing the control, the mixtures with Sasobit@, and the mixtures with Aspha-

min@.
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Toughness (area under the tensile-stress deformation curve up to a deformation of

two times that of the maximum tensile stress) values were determined for both the wet

and dry ITS specimens. The results showed that the wet toughness values were

significantly higher for mixtures made with aggregate B when one percent hydrated lime

was used. However, when comparing all the lime contents with the aggregates that

contain moisture, there were no signifìcant differences between the aggregate types.

From their findings, the authors of this study concluded:

. The dry ITS values of the mixtures with moist aggregate were lower than those of

other mixtures. Hydrated lime helped offset this decrease. Dry and wet ITS

values for mixtures containing aggregate B were the highest.

. Hydrated lime visibly improved the ITS and TSR values for the mixtures

considered.

o There were no significant differences in the dry or wet ITS values when

comparing the control mixture to the mixtures containing Aspha-min@ and

Sasobit@.

o In general, the toughness values were similar for all mixtures tested, regardless of

the warm mix additive.

Warm Mix Asphølts with Low Dosøge Chemicøl Addítíves (Gonzdlez-León et al.) (28)

A laboratory study was conducted in France on WMA produced using an additive called

Cecabase RT@ in 2009. This additive, according to the authors, lowers the production

temperature of asphalt mixtures approximately 72"F (40'C). It is a liquid that is added to

the asphalt binder at concentrations varying from 0.2 to 0.5 percent by weight of binder,

and is manufactured by a company called CECA, a subsidiary of the Arkema Group.

Testing has shown that this additive does not affect the rheological properties of the

binder (including viscosity and G*/sinô), and that no change in the binder performance

grade occurs once added to the binder.

Binders were evaluated to see the effect of Cecabase RT using the DSR. The

binders used had penetration grades of 35/50 and 50170, which the authors stated

commonly meet PG 70-22 and PG 64-22 grades, respectively. Cecabase RT is liquid at

room temperature, and was added to the binder at dosage rates of 0.3 and 0.5 percent by
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weight of mixture at 320'F (160"C) and mixed for 10 minutes. The virgin binders were

also tested for comparison. The results showed that there were no significant changes in

the viscosity or G*/sinð values from the addition of Cecabase RT, regardless of the test

temperature (ranged from 176 to 320'F (80'C to 160'C)).

Laboratory mixtures were created with 0.4 percent Cecabase RT for performance

testing. Limestone aggregate was used. A control HMA mixture was also created for

comparison. A French gyratory shear press was used to compact the specimens in

accordance with NF P 98.252. The air void contents for the WMA and HMA specimens

were statistically the same, even though the warm mix specimens were compacted at

l08oF (60'C) lower than the HMA specimens.

The specimens were tested for moisture susceptibility using the Duriez test in

accordance with NF P 98.251.1 . The Duriez test is a direct compression test performed

on dry samples and samples subjected to immersion. The minimum ratio of immersed to

dry compression strength allowed for the Duriez test in France is 75 percent. Both the

WMA and HMA samples tested in this study had values of 87 percent. The authors

reported flrndings from a similar study that compared HMA and WMA using a SBS

polymer modified binder with a finalpenetration of 52. The warm mix contained 0.5

percent Cecabase RT and was compacted at 40oC lower than the HMA. In this case,

AASHTO T 283 was used for TSR determination. The warm mix resulted in a TSR of

91 percent, and the HMA had a TSR of 86 percent.

Rutting potential was evaluated using a wheel tester in accordance with NF P

98.253,1. Although not specified by the authors, this test is typically conducted at 140oF

(60'C) with a 1,124-lb load applied at a frequency of 1 Hz through a pneumatic tire

inflated to 87 psi. There was very little difference between the deformation of the WMA

and HMA after 30,000 cycles, and both met the requirement for rut resistance (less than

five percent).

From their study, the authors developed the following conclusions:

o The use of Cecabase RT improves the workability of asphalt mixtures.

. Cecabase RT does not significantly change the rheological properties of the

binders tested.
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. When produced in the laboratory, the WMA created with Cecabase RT compacts

similarly to HMA and has comparable air voids, mechanical properties and

moisture resistance.

Determínation of Zero Sheør Víscosity of Wørm Asphalt Bìnders (Bìro et al.) (29)

A laboratory study was conducted to determine how WMA additives affect the rutting

potential through binder testing. The authors stated that the rutting parameter, G*/sinõ, is

not very effective in predicting the rutting performance of binders, especially modified

binders. Zero shear viscosity (ZSV) can be used to predict rutting behavior. Zero shear

viscosity is defined as the measure of the viscosity when a shear stress is acting on a

material at a rate of nearly zerc. Laboratory specimens were produced using five binders

from different sources (all PG 64-22). Two warm mix technologies used to create the

WMA specimens were Aspha-min@ (0.3 percent by weight of mixture) and Sasobit@ (1.5

percent by weight of binder). Both additives were added directly to the binders and

mixed until evenly disbursed throughout.

Rheological tests were performed on the binders including viscosity

measurements, frequency sweep, creep and multiple creep recovery. These tests were

performed using a DSR with a25 mm plate with a I mm gap. A test method was not

provided. fNote Section 1.3 of AASHTO T 315 states, "Particulate matter in the asphalt

binder is limited to particles with longest dimensions less than 250¡tm." Aspha-min@

tends to be retained on the 300 and 150pm sieves, Advera@ is finer.] Details of the

results of these tests are discussed in the following review of Biro et al. (30). In

summary, the binders were tested at frequencies ranging from 0.01 to 100 Hz, and the

results showed that the complex modulus increased with the addition of both warm mix

additives. The binders with Sasobit@ showed a greater increase than those with Aspha-

min@. The data obtained from the creep test, frequency sweep test and repeated creep test

were used to find the zero shear viscosity of the binders.

Different methods were used to calculate the ZSV of the binders. Burger's model

and Carreau's model were used to predict the ZSV from creep test results. The

Cross/Williamson model, Cross/Sybilski model and Carreau's model were used to

determine the ZSV from frequency sweep data. Burger's model was also used to
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calculate the ZSV from repeated creep recovery test results. A full description ofthese

models is beyond the scope of this review, but is well documented in the reference. In

summary, the methods resulted in significant differences in ZSV values, but similar

trends. Typically ZSV values calculated from two different models using the data from a

particular test were very similar, but when comparing models that calculated the ZSV

from different tests, large differences were observed. Based upon the results, the authors

concluded that the ZSV should only be used to observe trends that result from binder

modification. The results from all methods showed that the ZSV increased with the

addition of both warm mix additives at 140oF (60'C), especially with the addition of

Sasobit@.

Midrange Temperøture Rheologícal Propertíes of lltørm Asphalt Bínders (Bíro et ø1,)

(s0)

The findings presented in this paper supplement the previously reviewed paper by Biro et

aI. (29). This paper presents the details of the rheological properties of the binders with

and without the warm mix additives. As mentioned previously, rheological tests were

performed on the binders including viscosity/flow measurements, frequency sweep, creep

and multiple creep recovery. A temperature sweep test was also performed between the

temperature s of 77 and 176'F (25 and 80'C) at a frequency of 1 .59 }lz. These tests were

performed using a DSR with a25 mm plate with a I mm gap. A test method was not

provided.

The results showed that at 140'F (60'c), the addition of both additives

signifîcantly increased the viscosity of all five binders when compared to the control

binders. Sasobit@ caused a greater increase in viscosity. All of the virgin binders

followed Newtonian flow at l40oF (60"C) because the viscosity values appeared to be

independent of the shear rates. Aspha-min@ did not appear to have an effect on the flow

of the binders. However, Sasobit@ did influence the flow of all the binders tested by

causing a decrease in viscosity with an increase in the shear rate. This indicates that

shear thinning flow is occurring in the binders with Sasobit@ at 140'F (60"C).

Frequency sweep testing was conducted at the lowest strain level possible. The

results showed that as the frequency increased, all binders showed a decrease in the
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difference between the viscous and elastic moduli. One of the binders with Sasobit@ had

an elastic modulus that was greater than or equal to the viscous modulus at frequencies

higher than I Hz. This implies that the binder will have less permanent deformation at

higher frequencies. Sasobit@ binders also had the highest viscous and elastic moduli

values regardless of the test frequency, which implies that Sasobit@ improves binder

stiffness when compared to the control and Aspha-min@ binders.

A creep test was performed using a shear stress of 10 Pa while the strain was

measured for 300 seconds. Compliance (J) values, defined as the ratio of strain to

applied stress, were found for each binder over the test period. The Sasobit@ binders had

lower J values than the control, which implies that the additive improves binder stiffness

at midrange temperatures (140'F (60'C)). The Aspha-min@ binders had mixed results for

J values: some were higher than the control, and some were lower. The authors

concluded that the stiffening effect of the Aspha-min@ is dependent upon the binder used.

Creep-recovery testing was performed at three stress levels (3, 10, and 50 Pa).

The binders with Sasobit@ typically had the lowest maximum deformation values.

Additionally, the Sasobit@ binders typically had the lowest permanent deformation after

the stress was removed. Aspha-min@ provided the best results for one of the binders

tested.

Repeated creep-recovery testing was performed using 52 cycles of loading at a

stress of 10 Pa for one second, and then allowing a nine second recovery period. The

authors stated that these testing parameters were suggested in the NCHRP 9-10 study.

The results showed that Sasobit@ binders consistently had lower deflections than the

control binders. Aspha-min@ bi.rders had mixed results (sometimes lower than the

control, and sometimes higher).

A temperature sweep test was performed on the binders between 77 and 176"F

(25 and 80'C) at a frequency of L59 Hz. In general, neither of the additives had a

significant effect on the Gt values of the five binders tested. However, three of the

binders with Sasobit@ had lower phase angle values, particularly at the lower test

temperatures. This indicates that for those three binders, the addition of Sasobit@

improved the elasticity at lower temperatures.
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Characterízøtíon of Wørm Míx Asphult Bínders Contøíning Artijicíølly Long-Term

Aged Binders (Lee et al.) (31)

A laboratory study was conducted to evaluate the effects of warm mix additives on

asphalt binders. The object of the study was to artificially age binders to simulate long-

term aged RAP binders, and then mix those with warm asphalt binders and evaluate the

effects of doing so. Two PG 64-22 binders (A and B, each from different sources) and

one PG 58-28 binder were used in the study. Aspha-min@ *u, added to the binder at a

rate of 0.3 percent by weight of mixture and Sasobit@ was added to the binder at a rate of

1.5 percent by weight of binder. To simulate the RAP mixtures, l5 percent aged binder

was used with 85 percent virgin binder. Both binder grades, PG 64-22 and PG 58-28,

were used as the virgin binder for comparison purposes. Only the PG 64-22 binders were

aged to use as the "RAP" binder. The binders were tested for viscosity (AASHTO T

316), for creep stiffness and m-value using the BBR (AASHTO T 313), and for G* using

the DSR (AASHTO T 315).

Results from viscosity testing at275'F (135'C) are shown in FIGURE 40. The

results demonstrate that Sasobit@ significantly decreases the viscosity of the binder when

compared to the control. However, the addition of Aspha-min@ resulted in a slightly

increased viscosity of the binders. fThis may result from a filler stiffening effect.] The

binders made with virgin PG 58-28 had considerably lower viscosities, as expected.
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FIGURE 40 Viscosity of Binders at 275oF (135"C) (-11)

The results from DSR testing showed that the WMA binders had higher failure

temperatures than the control binders regardless of aging state and binder source

(increase of about two or three degrees). This implied that the addition of Aspha-min@ or

Sasobit@ has a positive effect on the rutting resistance of binders. [For the Aspha-min@

this may be due to a flrller affect noted in AASHTO T315.1 Results from DSR testing at

intermediate temperatures (G*sinõ at25"C) are shown in FIGURE 4i. The results

indicated that for binders using virgin PG 64-22, the warm mix additives create a lower

resistance to fatigue cracking when compared to the control. However, the binders with

WMA additives made with a virgin PG 58-28 binder had significantly lower fatigue

parameters values which indicate better resistance to fatigue cracking.
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FIGURE 41 G*sinô of Binders at77oF (25oC) (-11)

BBR testing was performed on the aged binders at -72"C to determine the creep

stiffnesses and m-values, as shown in FIGURE 42 and FIGURE 43, respectively. The

Sasobit@ mixtures had the highest stiffnesses and the lowest m-values, implying that the

addition of Sasobit@ may make binders more susceptible to low temperature cracking.

Aspha-min@ values followed the same trend, though not to the same magnitude. The

authors recommended using a lower virgin binder grade to satisfy the Superpave binder

specification even though l5 percent RAP is a relatively low percentage of reclaimed

material to include in a mixture.
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Laboratory Evaluatíon of WMA míxturefor Use ín Aìrport Pøvement Rehøbílítatíon

(Su et sl.) (32)

A laboratory study was conducted to determine if WMA is a viable alternative to HMA

when paving airport runways in Japan. Laboratory specimens were produced that

compared three warm mixtures with different gradations to a conventional HMA mixture.

The mix designs were created using the Marshall method in accordance with ASTM

D1599 using 75 blows. A polymer modified binder was used, but the grade and type of

modification \¡/ere not specifred. The mixtures were all designed as surface courses with

a NMAS of 20 mm. The aggregates were a blend of sandstone, manufactured sand and

limestone filler. The production temperatures for the warm mixtures were 289oF (143'C)

and 253oF (123'C), which were 90oF (50"C) and 54"F (30'C) lower than the standard

production temperatures for HMA. A low cost chemical additive was used as the \ /arm

mix technology for the study, but was only identif,red as a synthetic wax made by a

Japanese company. The additive was added at a dosage rate of 3.5 percent by weight of

binder, and was added to the aggregate mixture at the same time as the binder and then

mixed thoroughly.

Volumetric properties were very similar for all mixture specimens. All the

specimens had air voids within the designated range of two to five percent (most were

close to 3 percent). For one of the mixes, the WMA had a lower Marshall stability than

the control mixture made with the same gradation (13.6 kN versus 17.8 kN). Both still

met the minimum criterion of 8.8 kN.

A wheel tracking test was performed to evaluate rutting potential at l40oF (60'C).

A test method was not provided. This particular test was designed to simulate the loading

imposed by a Boeing 747 aircraft" with a contact pressure of i.38 MPa. The specimens

were loaded for one hour at a speed of 42 passes per minute, at which point the rut depths

were measured and recorded. The results are shown in FIGURE 44. As seen in the

figure, regardless of gradation, decreasing the mixing and compaction temperatures

increases the rutting potential of the warm mixes. Two of the warm mix gradations had

significantly greater rut depths than the control even at the higher mixing and compaction

temperatures. One WMA exhibited slightly better rutting resistance than the control.
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The authors attributed this to the optimal aggregate structure created in the mixture by

using that particular gradation.
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FIGURE 44 Wheel Tracking Test Results (32)

The same wheeltracking device was used to test submerged specimens for

moisture susceptibility. Again, no test method was provided. In this case, the test ended

after 1,000 passes and the stripping ratio was calculated to evaluate moisture

susceptibility. The stripping ratio was found by dividing the average stripping area by

the cross sectional area of each side of the test specimen. The stripping ratio results for

each WMA mixture gradation are shown in FIGURE 45 along with the compaction

temperature used for the mixture. As seen in the figure, the warm mixtures were more

prone to moisture-induced damage than the control HMA mixture, especially when the

mixing and compaction temperatures are lowered. The WMA mixtures with gradations

M and B perform better than mixture gradation A. The authors noted that the moisture

susceptibility issue could likely be solved by incorporating an anti-stripping agent.
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FIGURE 45 Stripping Ratio Results from Wheel Tracking Test (32)

A four-point flexural bending test was performed at 68oF (20"C) to evaluate

fatigue cracking potential. A test method was not provided. The specimens were loaded

at a controlled strain level of 400 microstrain and at a frequency of 10 Hz. The results

showed that the number of cycles until failure was higher for the control mixture (27 ,000)

when compared to all the warm mixtures (ranged from 18,000 to 26,300). The WMA

specimens produced at289"F (143"C) had results that were much more similar to the

HMA than those produced at253oF (123"C), but they were still more susceptible to

fatigue cracking.

Thermal cracking potential was evaluated using the third-point flexural bending

test performed at 14oF (-10'C). Deflections were measured as the specimens were

loaded, and the maximum deflection was used in conjunction with the specimen

dimensions to determine the strain at failure. The results from this testing showed that all

mixtures created at both production temperatures had very similar strain levels at failure.

The warm mixtures with gradations A and M exhibited slightly lower strains than the
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HMA when produced at the higher temperature, but this difference did not appear to be

significant.

To evaluate raveling potential, a steered wheel tracking test was performed at

140'F (60'C). A test method was not provided. This test simulates the landing,

acceleration and deceleration of aircraft tires. A 10 cm radius was tracked along the

specimen with a solid tire at a speed of 10.5 rpm. The specimen's loss in weight after the

test was completed was recorded as an indication to the amount of raveling that occurred.

The results from this test are shown in FIGURE 46. As seen in the figure, all the warrn

mixes had a greater loss in weight than the control. The mixes produced at the lower

temperature experienced large weight losses after the test, indicating that these mixtures

are susceptible to raveling. Considerable improvement was seen for the samples

produced at 289oF (1 43'C).

FIGURE 46 Steered Wheel Tracking Test Results (32)

Based upon the results of their study, the authors concluded that the warm

mixtures produced with gradations A and M were unacceptable for use in Japan due
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their poor performance test results. They recommended that gradation B (which was the

coarsest ofthe three gradations) produced at 289'F (143"C) be considered for field use as

long as anti-stripping agents were used to improve the moisture susceptibility.

Evctluøtíon of Míxture perþrmance and Structural Capøcíty of Pavements usíng Shell

Thiopøve@ (Timm et øt.) (33)

A study was conducted to design a mix using Thiopave@. Thiopave is a sulfur-extended

asphalt produced at warm mix temperatures. Three mixes were developed in this study; a

control (no Thiopave), a 30 percent Thiopave mix, and a 40 percent Thiopave mix. All

mixes were 19.0 mm NMAS Superpave base mixes. The predominant aggregate was

limestone and the base asphalt was a PG 67-22. The control mix had atarget compaction

temperature between 300 to 305'F (149 to 152'C). The Thiopave mixes had a target

compaction temperature of 284oF (140'C). Materials tests were conducted to measure

the mechanistic and performance properties of mixes. The testing included moisture

susceptibility, dynamic modulus, flow number, APA rut, Hamburg, TSRST, and bending

beam fatigue. The mechanistic and material properties were used in conjunction with a

mechanistic-empirical pavement design software package to select the appropriate mixes

and lift thicknesses for a full-depth reconstruction at the NCAT test track. The results

from the mechanistic-empirical design are discussed later in the literature review.

The moisture susceptibility testing was conducted in accordance with ALDOT

361 with and without curing of the specimens. The curing consisted of a l4-day rest

period prior to testing. ALDOT 36i is similar to AASHTO T283 except that the ALDOT

method has a wider range for specimen air voids (7 + l percent), saturation (55 to 80

percent), and no freeze-thaw cycle is included. The moisture susceptibility specimens

that were tested without the l4-day cure time exhibited ITS values that were 90 to 104 psi

with TSR values that ranged between 104 to I 16 percent (increasing with increases of

Thiopave percentage). The control mix exhibited a TSR value of 99 percent for the

uncured state. The l4-day cure resulted in higher dry ITS values, but did not appear to

improve the wet ITS values. The TSR values for the cured Thiopave mixes ranged

between 7l and 73 percent. No moisture susceptibility testing was conducted for cured

control mix.
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Unconfined dynamic modulus testing was conducted on both uncured and 14-day

cured specimens to evaluate the stiffness of the mixes. Overall, the addition of Thiopave

and the curing of specimens resulted in stiffer dynamic modulus values. FIGURE 47

depicts the difference in stiffness with curing and the addition of Thiopave. At the time

of the report, Thiopave was called SEAM (Sulfur Extended Asphalt Modifier).
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FIGURE 47 Results at 10 Hz and 70oF (zloc) for All Mixtures after 1 and 14 Days

of Curing (33)

Flow number testing was conducted at 136'F (58'C). A deviator stress of 70 psi

and conflrning pressure of 10 psi were employed. The testing indicated that the addition

of Thiopave increased the rutting resistance of the mix. FIGURE 48 illustrates the results

of the flow number tests for each mix. The results of the APA (AASHTO TP 63) and

Hamburg (AASHTO T 324) testing confirmed that the addition of 40 percent Thiopave

substantially increased the rutting resistance of a mix.
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FIGURE 48 Plastic Strain versus Number of Cycles for Flow Number Test (3J)

Beam fatigue testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 321. The

mixes were tested at200,400, and 600 pm at I0 Hz The control mix exhibited a

substantially greater fatigue life than the Thiopave mixes. TSRST testing was conducted

in accordance with AASHTO TP 10 to evaluate the low temperature cracking

susceptibility of the mixes. The authors concluded that the Thiopave mixes and control

mix had similar resistance to thermal cracking.

Warm Míx Asphalt Project on Crooked Creek Road in Ríley County, Kansøs (IIobson)

(s4)

A warm mix demonstration was conducted in Riley County, Kansas using the Maxam

mechanical foaming device known as AQUABlackrM in September 2008. The base mix

for the control and WMA was a Marshall mix containing 10 percent RAP. The binder for

both mixes was a PG 64-22. The dosage rate of water injected into the binder was three

percent of the binder weight. Loose plant mix from the demonstration was sampled and

evaluated in the laboratory. The sampling locations were at the plant and from behind the

,f
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paver. A summary of the test results are listed in TABLE i9. Moisture contents of the

mix were determined. The WMA moisture contents were higher than the HMA, but it

appears a substantial amount of moisture evaporated from the WMA during

transportation from the plant to the paving site.

A modified Lottman test was conducted to evaluate the moisture susceptibility of

the mixes. The ITS values for the WMA were lower than the HMA, but both resulted in

acceptable TSR values. The average dry and wet ITS WMA values were 89 and 76 psi,

respectively. The average dry and wet ITS HMA values were 154 and 129 psi,

respectively.

TSRST was conducted to evaluate the low temperature cracking susceptibility of

the mixes. The results of the testing indicated that there was not a substantial difference

between the WMA and HMA response to low temperature loading. Hamburg testing was

conducted to evaluate the rutting potential of a mix. The rut depths of the WMA were

greater than those for HMA, indicating that it was more prone to rutting.

The air voids of the WMA cores were lower than the HMA. The difference in the

air voids can be attributed to the increased asphalt content andlor compactability of the

WMA compared to the HMA.
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TABLE 19 Summary of Test Dúa (34)

Summary of Data - Riley County WMA Project"'
Crooked Creek Road (CR 875) - September 2008

Test(2)\Sample(3)
WMAfrom

Plant(a)

WMA from

Paver(a)

HMA from
Paver

WMA Field
Core

HMA Fíeld
Core

3-- - (KDOT) 2.418 2.436 2.452 2.439 2.447

3., - (Contractor) 2.429 2.428 2.448 2.424

N/loisture Contentl"r- % -(KDOT) 0.21 006 0.01

Lottman - % TSR - Contractor 85.8 83.4

TSRST Fracture Temp 'C - Not Aged
IKDOTI -26 -24 -25

TSRST Fracture Temp "C - Long
Term Aqed - (KDOT) -¿z -21 -z¿

Hamburg - Sub Lot I - Passes / Rut

deoth mm(7) -KSU 15,250120 20.000/8.1 6,580/20 5,840120

Hamburg - Sub Lot ll - Passes i Rut

deoth mm(7) -KSU 19 570h5.6 19.580/13.9 7.730t20 6 910t20
syralory lesllng lvlacnlne ((J I lvl,l

GEPI /GSI(8) - KDOT 1.32t1.07 1 30t1 04 1.32t1.01

G-^ - (KDOT) 2.391t'/ 2.393(o) 2.307 2.297

G-" - lContracior) 2.314 2.286

Air Voids - Averaoe o/o (KDOï) 5.4 6l
Air Voids - Averaqe % (Contractor) 5.7

Densitv-PCF-IKDOT) 143.6 143

Binder Content(10) - % (KDOT) 5.56 5.14 5.01 5.03 4.89

Plant M¡x / Mat Beh¡nd Paver

Temperatures ('F)(12) - (KDOT) 280 250 270
Plant M¡x / Mat tsehrnd Paver

Temoeratures (oF)(12) - (Contractor) 260-270 225 270
Mix Desiqn''"'- Marshall BM-2 1 1

(1) WMA produced by water injection into binder just upstream of drum injection at 3% by weight of binder
(2) Testing by entity in 0
(3) HMA samples collected 9123t08 & WMA on 9l24l0\ (Contractor & KDOT each collected own mix material);

Cores taken on 9/25108 by Contractor with some to KDOT & other to KSU

(4) Plant & Paver WMA samples taken at different times (not the exact same material)
(5) Samples collected in metal cans with sealed lids
(6) Long Term Aged peTAASHTO R 30-02 to simulate aging during seven to ten years of service
(7) Average lefyt & right wheel passes (20,000 maximum)/ Average left & right dur dpeth (20 mm maximum)
(8) GSI at 90 revolutions (increasing from 1.00 indicates greater rutting potential)
(9) Plant mix in unsealed container & reheated; Paver mix in sealed container & kept hot for testing

(10) Uncorrected from the lgnition Method, KT-57 Method B

(11) HMA Plant mix temperature was 310"F - Temperature witnessed by KDOT personnel

(12) HMA Plant mix temperature was 300-310'F - Temperatures after finalizing roller pattern (all from

Contractor)
(13) BM-2(PR) Marshall Design w/PG64-22binder & 1O% RAP - used for both WMA & HMA (see note l for

wMA)

Ohio Fíetd Tríal of Warm Mix Asphalt Technologíes: Constructìon Summøry, (Hurley

et ø1.) (35)

A WMA demonstration was conducted in Ohio on State Route 541 (SR 541). Four mixes

were produced; a control, one with Evothermru ET, another with Sasobit@, and a fourth
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with Aspha-min@. The same mix design was used for all four mixes. It was a wearing

surface designed to meet an Ohio DOT Item 44l,Type 1 surface mix designed for

medium traffic. The gradation was a 9.5 mm NMAS Marshall mix. The predominant

aggregate type was limestone and the mix contained l5 percent RAP. The base binder

was a SBS modified PG 70-22 asphalt binder.

Loose plant mix was sampled at the plant and evaluated in the laboratory. Some

of the specimens were compacted on site, which reduced the effect of reheating. Some

mix was sampled and compacted at a later date from reheated mix. Laboratory testing

included mixture volumetric properties, APA rut testing, AASHTO T 283, Hamburg, and

dynamic modulus.

Although the mix was a Marshall mix, the volumetric properties were evaluated

using a gyratory compactor. The N¿.rign selected for the mix was 75 gyrations. The

authors conceded that the selected number of gyrations was too high for the given mix.

The average air void contents determined are listed in FIGURE 49. The air voids of the

reheated WMAs were lower than the average air void content of the reheated control mix.

: Reheatecl r Hot

Asplia-urhi

Er¡otheur" Da¡' 1

Evothemt. Da-v 1

Sasobit

Clontrol

0.5

Air\¡oids, %o

FIGURE 49 Superpave Gyratory Compactor Air Void Contents (3f)

APA testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 63. The test

temperature was 147oF (64'C). FIGURE 50 illustrates the results of the APA testing.

I
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The rut depths differed between the specimens compacted hot versus those compacted

from reheated mix. As expected, the reheated samples exhibited less rutting. With the

exception of Sasobit@, the WMA specimens tended to exhibit more rutting than the

control mix.

r Relieateil I Hot

Asplia-niin

Evotheln. Day 2

Evotheuu, Dal' I

Sasotrít

C-lontrol

3 0 4.0 5.t)

RutDe¡rth, mm

FIGURE 50 Asphalt Pavement Analyzer Rut Depth Results (31)

The moisture susceptibility of the mixes was assessed using AASHTO T 283,

TABLE 20 lists the results of the moisture susceptibility testing for specimens compacted

without reheating. The majority of the samples failed to meet the TSR criterion of 80

percent. TABLE,2i lists the moisture susceptibility results for the specimens compacted

from reheated mix. The ITS values increased for the specimens compacted from reheated

mix compared to those compacted from non-reheated mix. The increase in ITS values,

however, did not improve the TSR values.
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TABLE 20 Tensile Strength Ratio Results, Samples Compacted with No Reheating

(.tÐ

Mix Tvpe Date Samole
Indirect Tensile Strength

TSR' 70Unconditioned, psi Conditioned. psi

Sasobit@
9lt8 99.6 68. r 68

9/1 8 2 97.4 72.5 74

EvothermrM

917 1 89.5 73.4 82

917 2 85.4 54.4 64

918 I 80.5 59.0 73

918 2 74.0 64.3 87

Aspha-min@
9/11 1 r32.9 93.9 71

9lr1 2 13 5.6 99.9 74

TABLE 21 Tensile Strength Ratio Results, Samples Compacted after Reheating

(.rÐ

Mix Tyne Date Samnle
Indirect Tensile Strensth

TSR, ohUnconditioned, psi Conditioned. psi

Control 8/30 I 62.9 t26.7 78

Sasobit@
9/18 I 25.3 88.7 7l
9lt8 2 28.1 101.1 79

EvothermrM

917 I t7.0 99.8 85

917 2 t7.3 49.0 42

9t8 I 37.5 81.0 59

918 2 30.2 5l.0 39

Aspha-min@
9111 1 5 8.3 86.8 55

9lt'l 2 52.7 114.3 75

Hamburg testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 324. The

stripping inflection points tended to increase for the specimens compacted from reheated

mix versus those compacted without reheating the mix. The stripping inflection points of

the HMA were lower than that of the WMAs, indicating that the HMA was more prone to

stripping. This is contrary to some of the TSR results. Except for the mix containing

Sasobit@' all of the mixes had rut depths greater than l0 mm, indicating that the mixes

were prone to rutting.

Confrned dynamic modulus testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 62,

with the exception that only three test temperatures were used (40, 70 and 100'F (4'4,

21.2, and 37.8'C)). The confining pressure was 20 psi. The control mix was stiffer than

the WMAs evaluated, but statistically different only compared to the EvothermrM and

Aspha-min@ mixes at the high test temperature.
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Wisconsín Field Tríøl of Vl/ørm Míx Asphalt Technologíes: Constructíon Summary

(Hurley et al.) (36)

A Wisconsin WMA demonstration project was conducted to evaluate Sasobit@ and

EvothermrM ET. The two WMAs along with a control mix were placed on Ryan Road

near Milwaukee, \ilisconsin. The mix design used for all three mixes was.a 12.5 mm

NMAS Superpave mix that contained an unmodified PG 64-28. The mix also contained

14 percent RAP and the virgin aggregate consisted mostly of a gravel. The air voids of

gyratory compacted specimens are illustrated in FIGURE 51. The Evothe.mtM ET mix

consistently exhibited air voids lower than both the control and Sasobit@ mixes.

250

Compaction Temperature, oF

FIGURE 51 SGC Air Void Contents (3Q

The APA was used to evaluate the rutting potential of the three mixes. The

Sasobit@ mix rutted less than the control and Evothermrt ET mixes. The EvothermrM

ET mix rutted the most in the APA. Moisture susceptibility was evaluated in accordance

with AASHTO T 283 and all three mixes met the 80 percent criterion. However, it
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should be noted that the EvothermrM ET specimens exhibited relatively low ITS values

compared to the other two mixes.

Hamburg testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 324. The criteria

applied to the results was a maximum allowable rut depth of 10 mm after 10,000 cycles

and a stripping inflection point greater than 5,000 cycles. Both control and Sasobit@

mixes exhibited acceptable stripping inflection points and rut depths. The EvothermrM

ET mix failed both the stripping inflection point and rutting criteria. The confined

dynamic modulus testing indicated that the Sasobit@ mix was stiffer than both the control

and Evothermt* ET mixes.

Míssourí Fíeld Trial of Warm Mix Asphølt Technologíes: Construction Summary,

(Hurley et øL) (37)

A WMA demonstration was conducted in St Louis, Milwaukee on Hall Street in May

2006. The demonstration evaluated three WMA technologies; Evothermtt ET, Sasobit@,

and Aspha-min. A control HMA section was also constructed. The mix design used for

all four mixes was a 12.5 mm NMAS surface Superpave mix that contained 10 percent

RAP. The virgin aggregate was a blend of limestone and porphyry. The base binder was

a polymer modified PG 70-22, An anti-stripping agent, ARR MAZ Ad-here HP Plus,

was added to the virgin binder.

Loose mix was sampled at the plant. Some of the mix was compacted at the time

of production and some of the mix was reheated later and then compacted. The

volumetric properties of the mix compacted during production and from reheated mix

were evaluated for all four mixes. FIGURE 52 illustrates the air voids of the specimens

compacted using a gyratory compactor. In general, the air void content of specimens

compacted from reheated mix was lower than that of the specimens compacted during

production without any reheating, which may have been the result of using a different

gyratory compactor.
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APA testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 63. The test

temperature was 147oF (64'C). FIGURE 53 illustrates the results of the APA testing.

The temperatures along the x-axis are compaction temperatures in oF. The results

indicate that compaction temperature affected the rut results. Reheating also appeared

affect the rut depth results for some mixes.
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FIGURE 53 Asphalt Pavement Analyzer Rut Depth Results (32)

Moisture susceptibility testing was conducted according to AASHTO T 283.

Lower production temperatures resulted in lower ITS values for all four mixes. The

majority of sets of WMA specimens compacted from mix that was not reheated failed the

TSR criterion of 80 percent. All but one set of WMA specimens compacted from

reheated mix met the TSR criterion of 80 percent. FIGURE 54 illustrates the tensile

strength results.

)6
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FIGURE 54 Average Tensile Strength Ratio Results (32)

Hamburg testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 324. The test

temperature \¡/as l22oF (50'C). All of the mixes exhibited acceptable stripping inflection

points for both non-reheated and reheated mix. Control mix specimens compacted from

mix that was not reheated performed poorly compared to the three WMA results. The

results of Hamburg testing of specimens compacted from reheated mix indicated that all

of the mixes were rut resistant.

Confined dynamic modulus testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO

TP 62. Specimens were confîned using a pressure of 20 psi. The control was the stiffest

mix. The Aspha-min@ mix was the only WMA that resulted in dynamic modulus values

significantly different than the control mix.

Prelìmínary Evalualìon of Warm mìx Asphalt Field Demonstration: Franklin,

Tennessee (Kvasnøk et ø1,) (38)

In October 2007, a WMA demonstration was conducted in Franklin, Tennessee on SR 46.

Four WMA technologies and two control HMA mixes were evaluated. The four WMA
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technologies were Astec DBG, EvothermrM DAT, Sasobit@, and Advera@ WMA. Three

plants were used to produce each of the WMA trial mixes. Although three different

Marshall mix designs were used, each were 12.5 mm NMAS, 75 blow Marshall mixes.

The predominant aggregate in all of the mixes was limestone. The SBS modified PG 70-

22 asphaltused in all of the mixes was supplied by Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions, Inc.

Recovered binder from the fîeld mixes was tested to evaluate the binder properties

at the time of lay down. TABLE 22 summæizes the results of the binder testing. Control

1 is associated with the Advera@ and Sasobit@ mixes. Control 2 is associated with the

Evothermr* DAT and Astec DBG mixes. The majority of WMA recovered asphalt

binder properties were slightly softer than the associated control. The biggest difference

was between the Control 1 mix and Advera@ WMA.

Plant produced samples were compacted on site using an SGC to evaluate

volumetric properties for all mixes. A set compaction effort was selected for the

evaluation. FIGURE 55 summarizes the average air void content of gyratory compacted

specimens. With the exception of Sasobit@, the WMAs had average air void contents

within 0.5 percent of the associated control mix.

TABLE 22 Asphalt Performance Grade After Construction (38)

Control I Advera@ Sasobit@ Control 2
Astec
DBG

Evotherm'
DAT

Continuous
Grade

76.2-22.5 70.4-20.9 74.1-22.1 74.2-23.1 73.0-24.0 72.8-22.0

PG Grade 76-22 70-22 70-22 70-22 70-22 70-22
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Moisture susoeptibility was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 283

without the freeze-thaw cycle. FIGURE 56 and FIGURE 57 illustrate the ITS results.

Only the two control mixes and the Astec DBG@ mix met the TSR criterion of 80

percent. TSRs for the Evothermru DAT, SasobiP, and Adverf WMA were 45, 59, and

53 percent, respectively.
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FIGURB 56 Indirect Tensile Strength of Franklin Plant Mixes (38)
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FIGURE 57 Indirect Tensile Strength of Danley and Murfreesboro Plant Mixes

(38)

Hamburg testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 324. All of the

mixes except for Advera@ WMA and Evothe.-t* DAT met the stripping point criterion.

All of the mixes, except Sasobit@, failed the rut depth criterion. APA testing was also

conducted in accordance with AASHTO TP 63 to evaluate rutting susceptibility. The test

temperature was 64oC. The criterion used was a maximum allowable rut depth of 8 mm

at 8,000 cycles. FIGURE 58 and FIGURE 59 illustrate the APA rut test results. All of
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the mixes, except Control 1, met the preliminary maximum rut depth criterion of 8 mm

for low volume roads.
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FIGURE 59 APA Rut Depths for Danley and Murfeesboro Plant Mixes (38)

Confîned dynamic modulus testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO

TP 62. The confining pressure was 20 psi. The testing was conducted to evaluate if the

reduced oxidation of the binder resulted in a less stiff mix at the time of construction.

The control mixes were stiffer than their associated WMAs. Indirect tensile creep

compliance and strength testing was conducted in accordance with AASHTO T 322. The

Astec DBG@ and EvothermtM DAT results indicated improved thermal cracking



resistance compared to the associated control mix. The Sasobit@ and Advera@ wMA l{O

mixes appeared to have a negative effect on the thermal cracking resistance.

Initíat Perfofmønce of Foam WMA míxes ín Western Cønøda (Reyes et. al) (39)

Four WMA asphalt mixtures were constructed in September 2007 in order to evaluate the

performance of the Astec DBG system in Western Canada. The mixes incorporated

various percentages of recycled asphalt pavement (RAP) and recycled asphalt shingles

(RAS) in order to determine the potential influence of recycled materials on mixes

produced with this process. The mixes were 75-blow Marshall mixes containing an

S0/1004 asphalt. The mixes were all produced between 266-275"F (130-135'C).

Approximately, 250 tonnes of each mix were produced. TABLE 23 presents information

regarding each of the four mixes. It should also be noted that the virgin mix was used as a

base course, where the other mixes were all surface mixes.

TABLE 23 WMA Mix Characteristics @fter 39)

Date
Mix

(Astec DBG)
RAP
(o/o)

RAS
(%)

Project
Locations

Sept. 8.2007 Virsin 0 0 North Burnaby Ready
Mix PlantSept. 8. 2007 15% RAP l5 0

Sept. 15.2007 15% RAP & 5% RAS 15 5 Coquitlam Sand &
Gravel PitSept. 15,2007 50% RAP 50 0

A visual condition index (VCI) in accordance with the Pavement Surfeace Rating

Manual of the Ministry of Transportation and Highways - Province of British Columbia

was used as an indicator of the pavement surface condition after two years. Based on a

scale of one to ten, the VCI combines surface distress data into an overall distress related

index. As a combination of several different calculated factors, the VCI ultimately

considers the following distresses: alligator cracking, bock cracking, edge cracking,

longitudinal and transverse cracking, bleeding, distortion, rutting, shoving, raveling, and

potholes. TABLE 24 presents a summary of the visual condition index evaluations. In

the first column of the table there are several abbreviations. The abbreviation for distress

value is DV and that was measured as either high or low. TDV is the sum of all


